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‘APART FROM OUR LONDON BRANCH, 
“WE ALSO HAVE 205 FOREIGN BRANCHES IN ISRAEL. 

Today, Bank Hapoalim is the only major Israeli bank with a London’ branch. 

Our constant expansion has taken us. abroad, which helps us even.more to help you. 

Thanks .to our international contacts we have created special credit agreements 

; with large banks around the world. : 

“Τα Which is something you" should, pear in mind, if you .are interested in import 

and export. : τος ὅθ τς ὦ 

‘But you don't. have- to go t6 ‘London to enjoy. these advantages, 
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Israel has sent its 

sixth team to the 

Olympic Games, which 

open tomorrow in Munich. 

Israel has not yet 

produced a gold-medal 

winner, and is not likely 

to have one this year. 

But there is no reason 

i why we cannot produce 

one or two world-class 

sportsman, writes JOHN 

WOSNER in this review 
of Israeli participation 

in the Games. 
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The Israeli contingent, which includes 15 athletes, six coaches, and administrative personnel, at Lod Alrport this week en route to Munich. 
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The Cabinet authorized an allocation of 1L15,000 
and Dr. Moshe Harnik Israel’s delegate to the 
International Olympic Committee in Oslo man- 
aged to get a promise of financial ald from. 
the Swedish Maccabi, 

The Helsinki Jewish community raised over 
one million Winnish marks to cover the ex- 

“THE important thing in the Olympic Games 
is not to win but to take part.” 

This sentiment uttered over 80 years ago 
by Baron Plerre de Coubertin, the initlator of 
the modern Olympic Games, still motivates over 
70 per cent of the competitors in the Games. 
In 1948 it impelled the new State of Israel 

country competing, protested to the Olym ic 
Committee that it would not compete if the 
Zionist flag were hoisted and that in any case 
Palestine was not yet a country and ahould 
not have been invited in the firset place. By 
July, 1948, Israel _had been established for over 
two montha, but Britain had not yet recognized SHARM EL SHEIKH 
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to apply to take part in the London Olympics, 
the first to be ‘held after World War, I. 
Unfortunately, politics played a large part in — 
Sport, even in those days, and the Israel request 
Was turned down. The reason given was that 
the original invitation had been sent to Palestine 
and Israel was not qualified to accept it. 

In the Winter Olympics held in St. Moritz 
in February, 1948, Palestine entered a four man 

team, all members of the Zionist Ski 
Club, but they withdrew at the last minute 

use they were completely out of practice. 

this fact and was not prepared to Issue visas 
to the competitors even if the Olympic Com- 
mittee accepted their credentials. 

Israel's first official invitation to the Olym- 
pics was issued in January, 1962. ‘The invita- 
tion was for the Summer Games in Helsinki 
and was immediately accepted. Israel had named 
aa three-man team for the Winter Olympics 
in Oslo earlier ‘in the year but eventually 
withdrew as there wat insufficient time for the 
necessary arrangements, . 

The eeonomle situation made it diffleult to 
decide on the size of the team for Helsinki. 

penses of the team and undertook to look 
after their Kashrut problems and general welfare. 
A last-minute gift of 32 air tickets from ‘the 
“American Committes to Aid Sport” enabled 
the team to fly to Finland instead of travelling 
by boat and train. 

As expected. Israel did not win any medals 
but one or two of her representatives put 
up very creditable performances. In the men's 
ving Yoay Ra’anan — the one-man swimming 

and living contingent --- failed by 0.27 pointa 
to reach the finals: if he had heen placed 

(Continued an page 4) Even at these Games Lebanon, the only Arab 

ON THE OOVER: Kather 
* Shahamorov, who has the best 

chance of any Israeli of reach- 
ing the finals of her Olympic 

event, clears a hurdle during 
a recent practica session. 
Photo is by Assaf Kuttin. 
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eighth instead of ninth he would have been in. 
David Tabak won his heat in the 100-metre 
dash in 10.9 sees, but thls time was not fast 
enough to get him into the finals. The basketball 
team failed miscrably, coming 20th out of 22, 
and none of the other athletes reached the 
required minimums. 

Incidentally, 1952 also marked the first ap- 
arance at the Olympics of the USSR. Russia 
ad last competed jn 1912. 

In 1056, Israel was all set to send a 20-man 
squad to Auatralia, and once again had recelyed 
guarantees of help from the local Jewish com- 
munily. But a month before the Games atart- 
ed, the Sinai Campaign led to the cancellation 
of the arrangements. In the end, Israel was 
represented by a three-man team — two swim- 
mers and one long-jumper. The Melbourne 
ames were marred τὰ spectators, mainly of 
ungarlan origin, who interfored with events in 

which Russian athletes were competing, aa 8 
protest over the Soviet Union's handling of the 
lungarlan uprising a few weeks eariler. The 

17th Olympics, which took place in Rome in 
1060, were the first ones in which Israelis 
took part as sensoned campaigners. A 22-man 
team was sent to Italy in addition to a basket- 
ball squad which had reached tho last cight 
in the preliminaries. However, none of tho 
athletes achieved any measure of succcss al- 
though some national records were broken. The 
18th games were held in Tokyo and financial 
considerations played o major part in keeping 
the number of Isracll competitors down to a 
mere 12. 

The performance of the team as a whole 
was dismal, but Menahem Ashkenazi, the soc- 
cer referce, received Javish praise for hia handl- 
ing of the German-Czech semi-final, The 1968 
Olympics in Mexico once again emphasized the 
fap between Tsracl and world-class athletes, 
with only one finor success in the swimming 
events, where one swimmer reached the semi- 

nals. 
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MAY reasons have been put forward to 
excuse Israel's failure fo exce! in sport, One 

of the most ludicrous is that we are only a 
small country with a small population. There 
are many countries with fewer people which 
won golds at the Olympics. New Zealand, which 

» has the added disadvantage of geographical 
distance, is a world champion in rugby and has 
had many successes at the Olymples, includin 
fold and silver medals. Ireland, Denmark, Hol- 
and and Switzerland have all produced cham- 
Diona. Ἥ 

The real reasun would seem to be that there 
ig no real interest in sport in Israel ard that 
with the excaption of soccer and basketball, 
the number of people actively engaged in sport 
jg leas than. one per cent. Most athletes de- 
velop at a falrly early age, yet there is a 
grievous Inck of facilities in schools. There is 
not one really first-class track in Israel for 
those nthletes who wish to train. 

It is snd to note that only one athicte. In 
Tsrael qualified for this yoar's Games by meet- 
Ing the Olympic minimum, which was not par- 
ticularly high. The biggest mystery, however, 
is why Israel has not produced world class 
swimmers. The Israci climate is ideal for this 
sport, and although there Is a lack of pools 
in the towns, there are many et the kib- 
butzim. Here fare! could really come into her 
own with the right sort of training, but even 
In this fleld the national records are far be- 
Jow thoso of European countries which have 
to train In indoor pools. 

So far, each Olympics has: given tise to a 
publié outery aboul the bad showing. of our 
‘team, but moat People do -not realize that to 
reach world class in sport, one has to ‘be 
dedicated to the Seine of lunacy. OF course 
we-can be proud o. 

. Which theoretically classes them aa 
ες thers |8᾽ πο, compartson ‘between 

. East Huropean teams who are, to all intents 
Ὁ and. purposes, employed full time ag athletes 

fessionals, 

with time off for training’ every, day. . 

man sorves in the armed forces — and nearly 

thin 
this would not-be a drawback, as the army. hoa 
always been keen on physica] Fitness. True 
‘wa have some fine marchers and our Three ‘Da: 
March attracts people- from: all-over: thé worl 

one thing: that in athletics . 
- we:are true, amateurs, ven if our athletes ἡ 
-Bometimes ‘get a “few: pounds’ for expenses, © 

em and the - 

aither, ia tha army or in state-owned factories | 

“- "Yn Israel, it ts precisely. the army that inter. ἰ. 
» feres with. the development of our athletes. . 
From the age of 18 to 21 nearly every. healthy © 

every woman for a shorter period. One might |: - 
that, from a sporting polnt of. view, .|." . 

“| ᾿νε - narnia 

But these marelies are sot true competitions. 
International athletics demand a far more 

exucting raining regime than the ILD.F. is 
able to allow. In a BBC interview, the Ja- 
muican 800-metre champion mentioned in passing 
that he estimates that since the 1968 Olympies 
he has run over 5,000 km. in training and 
competitions in preparation for this year's 
Games. This is by no means unusual, but it 
must be remembered that all this is for one 
race which takes under two minutes to run. 

It is also ridiculous that for such a small 
sporting population there are no Jess than three 
sporting bodies all politically affiliated. Before 
most large international competitions, complaints 
are heard that certain sportsmen are chosen 
to represent Israel not for their athletic ability 
but because they belong to a particular sports 
organization. 

|CYPRUS TOURISM ORGANISATION .ἥ 
: “ NIGOSIA.— CYPRUS (TEL. 43374) . «ως 'P.O.Box 4535. 

In just under an hour from Lod, find the 
rte! serenity οἱ cool mountain air and The ideal 
all the pleaauree of swimming and boatin 
aleng the golden beaches of Cyprus. 8. holiday for 

Enjoy balmy Mediterranean evenings of pleasure 
folklore, Greek muslo and dancing. x af 

Tour féecinating’ antiquities and Inapiring ‘and 
. acenes of unparalleled beauty. lelsure! 
Experience renowned Cypriot hospitality. ᾿- , - 

‘and impeccable service at luxury hotels or ; 
Intimate village Inns — all at surprisingly 
_low coat. : io 

a \ | For details please ‘contact your travel agent: or. write: directly to: 

Gpening ceremonies at the first mode 
Games in 1896, rn. Olympis 

Can Israel ever produce world champions? 
Maybe not, for there is after all only one 
champion in each sport. But we should be able 
to produce world-class athletes. Given the right 
facilities, support and the right mental attitude, 
there is no reason why Israel should not one 
day pay tribute to an Olympic gold medal 
winner. 

The 

Mediterranean's 

Most Exotic 

Island 
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; be received at Emek Ha'Hlah, and re-transmitted to the TV studios 

“New of contro 

Parabolic antenna has 1,000-channel capacity, capable of inking — via satellite — with an area ranging from the eastern U.S. to Teheran 

φ . [HE Olympic Games are going to provide Israeli television viewers 
with their first big reward from the Communications Satellite 

Earth Station which went into operation at Emek ᾿ 
Judean hills a month ago. ὡν mek Ha’Elah in the 

ey 

When they see the opening of the Games on “Mabat Sport” tomor- 
lira a only a few hours after the actual opening, they will be 

ing to sports caster Dan Shilon in Munich introducing an edited 
Hs of pictures shot during the afternoon, transmitted via satellite 

ground station near Frankfurt, sent on from there by satellite to 

in Jerusalem to be recorded for the evening programme. 
Pod will be several transmissions direct from the Olympic stadium 
tats penta but we shall see most of the events in an edited version 

8 hours after they have taken place. Dan Shilon will be introducing 
peat us “live” from his studio in time that has been booked on the 
μίας Fonpind night to coincide with the late newscast from Jerusa- 
watch sinca he and sports director Vardina Erez will be able to 

what is going on in the stadium on their studio screens, they 
Will be able to feed live material into 
important happens. Sera ee ee 
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THE advent of tho wet Rab- 

i tiong —- and more 

binate ete no-holds-barred THE RABBINATE 

probably gave him a good brandy 
of course, now it’s gone. Had you 
r ‘ternational Classic he 

would still have Εὖ twenty years from now. - and Sephardi Chief 
Parker. — the right gift for the holidays and 
Special occastons. 

Tol Aviv. Tel, 625189. 

The world’s most wanted : ; Israel's 
? public opinion and “Better Buy" Ek Ἀν δ χω 

τ --- ay, 

ji currently ‘being con- 

campalffor the Adhkenazi Chiof 
Pabbinate — inevitably sets one 

ndering fundamental questions. 

poder Sale Rabbinate a neces- 

δ yor worth-while institution ? 
Is this the best, or even the right 
way, to £0 about electing the 

fof Rabbis? 
The history of the Chief Rab- 

inate has not been a notable 

gueceas Story. Virtually since the 

establishment of the State it has 
fn decline, and even in its 

heyday, under the widely revered 

Chief Rabbi Kook, it did not 
achieve the spiritual and hala- 
chic centrality in the Jewish 

world which its founders bad in 

mind. Tt was always encumbered 
by the opposition of Agudat Yis- 
rael and other right-wing Ortho- 
dox factions which never accep- 
ted its authority. At the same 
time, ἴ has become increasingly 
a fief of the National Rellgious 
Party, and this has meant that 
many non-NRP rabbis, otherwise 
eminently suitable, have not been 
encouraged to stand for Chief 
Rabbi or for membership of the 
Chief Rabbinate Council, 
One of the functions of the 

Chief Rabbinate Council is to 
legislate on halachic issues, Yet 
| the only instance of such legisla- 

“πὶ a τα στ rman me Atm any nee meromee 

tion in the 25 years of the State 
ἰ a serles of marital property 

tlons enacted in the ’50's. 
halacha ‘has continued to 

develop, meanwhile, through other 
channels, Responsa continue to be 
written by rabbis in Israel and 

who are not members of 
the Council, and these achieve 
greater or lesser acceptance ac- 
cording to the stature ‘and scho- 
larshfp of the author. Rabbinical 
courts (batei din): — and in 
particular the Supreme Rabbini- 
tal Court in Jerusalem — continue 
to make decisions which, like 
Common Law, become ‘binding 
precedents. 
The Ohief Rabbinate is invested 
jaw with weighty powers over 
rabbinical courts — to the 

Hs week, the Chief Rabbi- 
nate election“ contest finally 

ἔπιον to hope ἐπεὶ the wets ei 0} δὲ the vote w' 

deadline of October τὴς ἘΝ etober 16. The in- 
cumbent Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi, 

Yehuda Unterman, drew 
first blood when the country’s 
dayanim (rabbirical court judges) 
elected nine Unterman supporters 
{rom among their number to rep- 
Tesent them in the electoral 
oe His_ rival, Tel Aviv'’s 

Rabbi Shlomo Goren, never- 
{helene remains supremely confi- 

Ὁ that he will walk away with 
by ection. “He laughs to 

μέρη laughs last," a close Goren 
noted wryly after the vote 

at abbl | Yitzhak Nisei 
ning unopposed for 

ihe Sephardi Chief Rabbinate, and 
Blving his support to Rabbi 

Εν for the Ashkenazj post. 
Ov viv's ardi Chief Rabbi 
a hip might, however, 
bee t Θ arena at the fast 

and 

ὡξ 
On τοὶ 
yoling Εἰ; one for the 

one for the ten other 
of the Chief Rabbinat 

’ — five Ashkenazim "and 
doe tees τος * ' ὴ The two Ohief 1! 

Available at quality stationery stores. the joint chairmen of ‘abbinate: Council.) 
‘quirements the sole distributor ‘step in preparing for 

Ltd, 140 Rehoy Allenby, ᾿ ‘appoints Was the appointment 
yjblestion Committee. ‘This 

‘to make all the 
folio esements for the elec- 

¥ 8." Instructions laid 

ἃ. by the Minister 
Affairs. The Com- 
ses’ five men: two 

detail in the Regu- . 

ELECTIONS: 

are they mecessary? 

By David Landau 
grave detriment of both institu- 
tions. First, the two Chief Rabbis 
are ex officio presidents of the 
Supreme Rabbinical Court. Sec- 
ondly, the Chief Rabbinate Coun- 
cll — which need have only one 
dayan (judge) among its twelve 
members — ‘has the responsibility 
of granting certificates of aptitude 
to all new dayanim, Only equipped 
with this certificate can a young 
dayan seek an appointment to a 
beit din from the Dayanim Ap- 
pointments Committee — which 
comprises two cabinet ministers, 
two dayanim, the two Chief Rab- 
bis, two Knesset Members and 
two lawyers. (Judges, by contrast, 
need no certificate other than 
their original ‘advocate’s licence. 
They are appointed by a similar 
committee, comprising ministers, 
M.K.s, judges and lawyers.) 

To discharge its duty of award- 
ing certificates of aptitude, the 
Chief Rabbinate Council appoints 
a committee of dayanim which ar- 
ranges examinations once every 
few years. However, the Jaw 1a) 
down that in cases where the 
Council declares that a icular 
candidate is “great and famous 

elect. The Cabinet's sypnines 
were Rabbi Yehuda Shulman, a 
former army chaplain, and Mr. 
Aharon Uszan, the secrdtany of 
the Moshav Movement. The Chief 
Rabbinate Council’a appointees 
were Rabbi Aharon Katz and Rab- 
bi Mordechai Eliahu. These four 
then elected Mr. Mordechai Sur- 
kiss, Labour M.K. and Chairman 
of the Knesset Interlor Com- 
mittee, as their chairman. 

This wos in June. Since then, 
three of the five members — 
the three rabbis— have resigned, 
and have been replaced by 
Mr. Simha Friedman, MEK. (ap- 

ointed by the Cabinet), and Rab- 
is Mordechal Lopez and Mor- 

decha} ‘Frenkel (appointed by the 
Council). The Committee has been 
labouring staunch! to prepare 
the election despite the resig- 
nations, and despite I actions 
in the fie Court whenever it 
uts a foot wrong. 

᾿ Who elects the Chief Rabbis 
and the new Council? The law 
requires an electoral college of 
50 members — and the regula- 

tions oe ΟΣ π΄ σοῖαῖ, the com- 
Biton οἱ body: 

Pott) 16 rabbis of the largest 
towns in Israel. : 

(2) 24 rabbis from other towns 

sembly of all those towns’ rabbis. 
(3) Five local rabbis from the 

three. major urban centres: three 

from the Tel Aviy district and 
one each from the Jerusalem 

districts.. These sre 

AUGUST 25, 1912 

and villages, elected by an as- ta 

in Tora learning,” he may be ex- 
cused from examination. 

Almost inevitably, this clause 
has been misused by the Council 
— not necessarily from improper 
motives, but from considerations 
other than purely judicial. Cer- 
tain Sephardi rabbis ‘have been 
declared “great” und awarded 
their certificates without exami- 
nation ‘because it was felt that 
there weren't enough Sephardi 
dayanim. 

One Ashkenazi rabbi was 
awarded ‘his certificate of aptitude 
because a certain town did not 
want him as successor to bis late 
father — and the wag reportedly 
refusing to allow anyone else in 
unless ‘he ‘himself were appointed 
a dayan. “We cannot leave the 
town an aguna,” observed one 
member of the Chief Rabbinate 
Council, This is a valid rabbini- 
eal consideration — but ‘hardly 
one calculated to maintain the 
high standards of the religious 
judiciary. 

The ex officio role of the Chief 
Rabbis as presidents of the Su- 
preme Court is equally detrimental. 
The Chief Rabbinate is, by its 

and moshavim, elected by an ag- 
sembly of kibbutz and moshav 
rabbis. 

(5) Nine dayanim, elected by 
an assembly of all the dayanim. 

(6) Two army tebbis — the 
Senior Chaplain and his deputy. 

(7) 10 rabbis appointed by the 
Minister for Religious Affairs. The 
Minister’s appointments are in- 
tended to correct as far ax 
sible any imbalance ‘between Ash- 
kenazim and Sephardim. 

All in all there are 80 rabbis 
in the electoral college — as 

ainst 70 laymen (called in the 
lef Rabbinate Election Law, 

“pepresentatives of the public’). 
The laymen are as follows: 

mayors of the 12 larg- 
est towns — or their represen- 
tatives, : 

(9) 34 delegates elected ‘by an 
assembly of all other mayors 
1008] authority heads. (Only 
councils resenting a jority 
of Jewish inhabitants are taken 
into consideration.) 

(10) The chairmen of the reli- 
gious councils in the 12 largest 
towns — or their representatives. 

(11) 12 delegates elected 
an assembly of ali the other reli- 

us council chairmen, 
It is the Hlection Committee's 
sk to draw Bp lists of: those 

eligible to participate in the va- 

rious assemblies’ or ‘yote in the 
other categories.listed atiove. In 
preparing its lista of town rabbis 
the Committee is duty-bound to 
consult with the Chief Rabbinate 
‘Council in cases' where’ there is 

. no formally appointed town rabbj 

but only “one who de facto fulfils | 

very nature, a quasi-political In- 
stitution --- the method of its 
election ensures that — whereas 
the judiciary should be totally 
divorced from the deais, double- 
deals and chicanery which poli- 
tics must involve, The fact that 
the victor of the Chief Rabbinate 
election automatically ‘bacomes 
their new president heads mem- 
bers of the Supreme Rabbinical 
Court to take an active rt in 
the election campaign, This is 
unhealthy, but hardly avoldable 
in the present situation. 

he Jerusalem Post has ad- 
vocated editorially the ‘complete 
divorce of the religious judiciary 
from the Chief Rabbinate. This 
‘s surely essential to # sound, 
democratic separation of powers. 
It would, of course, deprive the 
Chief Rabbinate of a good deal 
of its powers and functions — 
and leave the necessity for its 
existence open to question, 

Even people resigned to_the 
continued existence of the Chief 
Rebbinate have ‘been asking, 
quite understandably, whether the 
proceedings we are now witnes- 
sing are the best and most dig- 

nificed way to go about electing 
the two Chief Rubbis and the 
Council. There in no electoral col- 
lege for any other inglltution in 
Israel. The Knesset is elected by 
universal suffrage; the President 
in elected by the Kneasct; the Gov- 
ernor of the Bank of Israel is 
elected by a Knesset Committee; 
judges are appointed. Only the 
Chief Rabbis are voted for by this 
mothod — which is repeated on 
a smaller scale in the case of 
town rabbis. 

The existence of an electoral 
college, itself elected by 11 sep- 
arate blocs of voters, inevitably 
invites an election campaign re- 
plete with every kind of political 
manoeuvre — quile out of place 
and out of taste in the choice 
of spiritual leaders. There are 
better modely in other religions. 
The head of the Roman Catholic 
Church is elected by his Fellow 
Cardinals, The Archbishop of Can- 
terbury is appointed by Britain's 
Prime Minister, 

Both the Christian spiritual 
heads are installed for Iife; it 
would be unthinkable to have the 
Pope run for re-election every 
five years. Yet this is the indig- 
nity to which we subject our 
own Chief Rabbis. 

There wan a plan earlier this 
year to ‘have the Chief Rabbis 
elected for life — or until a 
statutory retirement age. The 
plan was defeated by the NRP, 
which would not countenance ii 
when they discovered that the 
retirament oge which the Lebour 
Party had in mind would keep 
Rabbi Unterman (87) out and 
Sephardi Chief Rabbi Nissim (76) 
jn. The NRP, true cnough, ditched 
Rabbi Unterman, after his life- 
time of party service, In favour of 
Rabbi Goren — but thig arbitrary 
age limit was considered too 
much of an insult to him. .. 

The one hope is that the un- 
dignified goings-on we have 
been witneasing during the past 
few months will persuade every- 
body that the system must be 
changed before the next five-year 
term is up. 

the function of town rabbi. The laid down in the Regulations 
Committee in fact failed to con- 
ault — and was immediate 
hauled into the High Court an 
ordered to scrap all its lists of 
rabbis and begin again. (This led 
to a postponement of the election 
date, originally set for August 11, 
to August 31. Since then {t has 
bean mhoved again, to October 16, 
and Premter ‘ir has let it be 
known that she will in no cir- 
cumstances countenance another 
postponement. } 

To fulfil is duty of_consulta- 
tion with the Blec Committee 
over de facto town rabbis, the 

Chief Rabbinate Council recently 
declde@ to appoint a three-man 
committee to check the lists of 
rabbis drawn up by the Election 
Committee. At the time of writ- 
ing, ‘however, this committee of 

and three has not yet begun its work 
because Chief Rabbi Nissim has 
not yet appointed ‘his resen-~ 
tative to slt on it. Rabbi Uniter- 
men appointed ‘his close support- 
er, Rabbi Etezer Goldschmidt, and 
he, together with Rabbi Nissim’s 
appointee, was to have elected 

by the third man. The non-constitu- 
tion of this committee is now 
the gravest pend to the πιο 
progress of election preparations. 

Any rabbl who: feela αἰ βου) τα τ᾿ 
nated against by the Election 
Committee —- for instance if his 
name has been omitted from a 
list of rabbis — has the right 
to appeal to an Appeal Board 
within 14 days of the publication 
‘of the offending list. 

The 
x. Zerah Warhaftig, 

Religious Affaira Minister, 
originally 

that this Appeal Board would 
comprise ‘himself and the two 
Chief Rabbis. This was a mis- 
take which the antl-Goren caucus, 
anxious al as econ i 
postpone: init, 
quick to pounce on. The Regu 8- 
tion was appealed in the High 
Court on the ground that it was 
unfair for the candidates them- 
selves to sit on the Appeal 
Board. The Court agreed, and 
the Minister was ced — to 
chango the Regulation. Now, the 
Appeal ‘Board comprises _ the 

rector-General of the Balpous 
Affairs Ministry, Rabbi on 
Dolgin, and the appointees of 
the Justice and Interior Minia- 
tera. Mra. Meir, as Justice Minis- 
ter, has appointed Prof. Arnold 
Enker of Bar-Han University as 
her representative, and the In- 
terior Minister, Dr, Mordechai 
Avitsur of the Welfare Ministry. 
The Appeal Board will hear ap- 
peals from disgruntled rabbis 
and laymen (whereas originally 
there were to be two peal 
Boards, one for rabbis and one 
for laymen). 

The 150-man electoral coHege 
can function with a minimum 
guorum of 76. Candidates for 
hief Rabbi and for member- 

ship of the Chief Rabbinate 
Council must be nominated ἂν at 
least 25 membera of the college 

What are the qualifications for 
becoming Chief Rabbi or a mem- 
ber of the Council? A candidate 
must be over 30 years of age, 
and must ‘have served es a rabbi 
or dayan for 10 years (for a 
Council member the requirement 
is seven years). The  term-of- 
service requirement can be waived 
if the Chief Rabbinate Coun- 
cil asserts that a candidate ia 
“great in Tora learning.” Can- 
didates for Council membership 
must be Israch citizens. Not 80 
candidates for Chief Rabbi —~ 
but they must promise to be- 
“come citizens: within six months 
of election. 

DAVID LANDAU 
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The mobilization of Anglo-Jewry 
British Jewry has joined the world-wide protest 
campaign against the Soviet Union’s “ransom 
decree,” α movement which gained consider- 

able momentum during the past week. British 
activism on the Soviet Jewry issue dates back 
to 1966, when a group of students organized 
their first‘demonstrations. The movement has 
blossomed in recent years, and the leadership 

of British Jewry is now able to marshal con- 
siderable legions for the current campaign. 

DAVID LENNON, The Jerusalem Post's 
London correspondent, traces the growth of the 
Soviet-Jewry movement in the U.K. 

rors δι week passes hoes 
ἃ picture or a report in 

the British national press about 
& demonstration or protest action 
over the plight of Soviet Jewry. 
The incidents reported are not 
mass rallies involving thousands 
of Poe. Rather they ‘are small, 
wel disruptions of Rus- 
Slan events, or colourful actions 
ome en Boviet Boge E 

) nce given O8- 
ows ‘treatment of ‘the Jews has 

achteved ‘by a relatively [πὶ number of people who ‘have 

Money in ας σοὶ ny ing newswor 
events which. embarrass the Rus. 
hae ‘by exposing every move 

‘hi E zens of the exe. Jewish citi 

As with a number of humanita- 
‘uses of recent years, it was 

totually students who first’ raised 

Were laying ‘the 
feenos action, ‘(act A ΕΠ C Ἢ the Universities’ Committee’ “Yor 
Yearg ar wes formed six 

eputiss, 
resentative ‘hod oF Bri- 

Organize public 
i beer Jews, 

atage 1966, aration themeelves. Tn May tend’ a ley got 900 students to-at- For protest ‘rally in ‘London. 

Witenes "Commitee and. the Grid Union of Jewish Students 

dents ‘held all-night vigils outside 
the Soviet Embassy, went on 24- 
hour hunger stri eo 
letters of protest ἕο the bassy 
and generally made a nulsance of 
themselves in Russian eyes. 

‘As more Jews in Russia ex- 
osed themselves to penalties 
y demanding exit visas for 18- 

rael, a few British Jews outside the 
student movement realized ‘that 
world dewey must ‘support these 
brave people openly. jome felt 
that “working quietly ‘behind the 
scenes" often meant doing no- 
thing at all. 

One of ‘those who felt the time 
for overt action had indeed come” 
was Cyril Steln, managing direc. 
tor of one of Britain’s largest 1 
bookmaking concerns. As a 
wealthy man in his own. right, 
and as a leader of the Joint Pa- 
lestine Appeal — the British 
equivatent of the UJ.A. — he 
was able to bring to the 
struggle the very things the stu- 
dents lacked — money, and con- 
tacts with the financial and com- 
munal Jewish leaders. 

“Tt was about three years ago 
that I got involved in the strug- 
gle,” Mr, Stein told me. “Like most 
rebels, I didn’t wait for the Hs- 
tablishment to react, In fact I was 
very critical of Tarael and Hstab- 
lishment Jewry at that time for 
their attitude towards Soviet 
Jewry.” ἢ 

He offered the students what- 
ever aid he could in finding funds 
and providing ideas for activities 
while would embarrass the Rus- 
asians. ; 

᾿ wekk 

ΙΝ December 1970, the news of 
the Leningrad trial of a frovr 

of Jews accused: of hijacking -a- 

lane, with the prosecutor asking 
or the death penalty, suddenly 
brought home to Jews every: 
where the lengths to which 
Soviet Government ‘was prepared 
to go to suppress the upsurge of 
Jewish nationalism, 

Tt had the effect of fitting of- 
ficial bodies Hke the Association 
of Jewish Ex-Servicemen (\AJEX) 
‘to call their members out to at- 
tend mass protest rallies, Theze, 
however, inyolved no more than 
10,000 BE ag even by the most 
optimistic estimates. ἢ 

Further repressive actlons by 
the Soviet authorities roused 
anger of a considerable number 
of people ‘here, but most of them 
weren't sure of how to express 
it. 
Then, in last year, word 

was received of Ralza Palatnik's 
‘hunger strike in ‘her prison cell 
in Russia, Mrs. Barbara Ober- 
man, a Londoner who, together 
with a few friends, had heen active 
for ‘some time in publicizing the 
plight of Soviet Jewry, discussed 
the matter with Cyril Stein and 
a few other people. Tt was decid- 
ed that a group of women would 
stage a 24-hour hunger strike out- 
side the Soviet embassy, with: the 
women offering, to be ‘allowed to 
replace Raiza Palatnik in prison. 

Barbara Oberman explained to 
me recently why the hunger 
strike received so much publicity. 

“Here was a group of highly 
respectable Jewish women from 
very comfortable backgrounds sit- 
ting down all night on the pave- 
ment outside the Embassy in the 
centre of London. People were 
used to students, Hippies or Yt 
pies doing such a thing, but ele- 
gant ladies with refined English 
accents... that’ had never been 
heerd of before. 
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“The real newsy gimmick was, 
of course, that we explained to 
the press that we were a group 
of 86 women all aged 35, fasting 
in. mupport of a 86-year-old Jew- 
ish in Russia. Hence the 
name the "36" which stuck in 
éveryone's mind.” 

rk ἃ 

yr was the Leningrad trial 
which ‘brought the name of 

Greville Janner to the forefront in 
the struggle. The son of Barnett 
Janner, whose parliamentary seat 
he inherited when his father went 

the to the Lords, ‘he tabled a motion 
of protest against ‘the trial in 
the House of Commons, and suc- 
ceeded in getting 333 signatures. 
The next step was the formation 
of an all-party Parliamentary Com- 
mittee for the Release of Soviet 
Jewry. ἡ 
I “We igen the issue of soviet 
ewry at virtually every Question 

Time,” Mr. Janner told me. 
“Sometimes we ask the appro- 
priate ‘Minister if he intends pro- 
testing about some issue or other 
or perhaps we demand action 
ever post which. has ‘been de- 
layed, or the jamming of radlo 
broadcasts.” - 
Mr, Janner is particularly pleased 

that most of the members of 
the 100-man committee ate non- 
Jews and that the work of the 
committee is not under the aua- 
ices of the Jewish community. 
n his opinion, this makes it 
more effective, , 
Through constant pressure the 

committes has been able to gat 
leading poltticilang to ask about 
‘the eituation of the Jews during 
visits to the Soviet Union. 

. “Wa ‘are now In the process of 
setting. up non-denominational ac- 

tion committees in various parts 
of the ecuniey under the spongor- 
ship of the local churches, mom- 
bors of Parliament and elvic lead- . 
era. All ‘this helps to draw at- 
tention to Soviet actions against 
Jews," Mr. Janner noted. 

In the fertile period after the 
Leningrad trial, the British branch 
of Hoerut also decided that thoy 
should harass ‘the Soviets when- 
ever possible, and hegan sta- 
B g attention-getting demonstra- 

08, 

x kik 

'VENTUALLY, the Establish- 
ment ‘bodies of 'Britivh Jew: 

began to feel that ‘they shoul 
er all also take some action. 

The Association of Jewlsh Wo- 
men's Organizations, headed by 
Mra. June Jacobs, lobbied M.P.s at 
the House of Commons and pub- 
lished ἃ fact sheet on Soviet 
Jewry. 

The Board of Deputies helped 
to convene the world conference 
on Soviet Jewry held in Brussels 
early in 1971, By the beginning 
of ‘this year they got around to 
employing someone full time 
to take charge of Soviet Jewish 
affairs. 

Michael Wine, the young man 
appointed to this job, told me 
that since the Six Day War, the 
deputies had organized séveral de- 
monetrations and pubile meetings 
to express concern about Seviat 
Jewry. : ' 

’ “In February this year, we set 
up ‘the Soviet Jewry Action Com- 
mittee fo coordinate the activi- 
tles of ὉΠ] the bodies workin 
in this field,” he said. “We ho 
meetings once a week, which are 
attended ‘by representatives of the 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Association of Jewish Women's 
Organizations, the “35," AJEX, 
the Universities’ Committee, the 
World Jewish Congress, plus indi- 
viduals active for Soviet Jewry 
such as Herut Chairman Eric 
Graus, the Soviet Jewry officer 
of Binal B'rith, and, of course, 
Colin Shindler." 

Colin Shindler has probably 
worked longer in the struggle 
than anyone else in England. A 
former tup offiecr of the Wortd 
Union of Jewish Students and ao 
leading activist for a number of 
years, he now edits “Jews in 
the U.S.8.R.," a weekly informa- 
tion bulletin which is) published 
at least formally under the aus- 
pees of the Deputics. His ex- 
perienee and background have 
made him into one of the lead- 
ing lights of the struggle here, 
even if he’r no longer out on 
the strect demonstrat ne. 

In the past year Lo 18 montha, 

Nixon are actively courting Jewish 

votes for the November presidential 

election. The President appears to 

have created a substantial shift in 

the once solid Jewish Democratic 

vote. The Post's KEN SHER, just 

back from a trip to the U.S., where he 

attended the Democratic convention, 

: discusses some of the reasons for the 

, Jewish move to Nixon, and the 

divisions in the Jewish electorate. 

Greville Janner 

virtually all the leadera of the Still, perhaps the organization 
has made, and continues 

to make, the biggest impact here 
js the "35." Mrs. Doreen Gi 
ford, who now heads the group, 

cther with Mrs. 
me that groups have been 

set up in various parts of the 
cauntry, one of the most active 

their feelings about the way Rus- 
sin treats the Jews living there. 
The Rahbinate —- and the Chief 
Rabbi himaclf — have atl been 
out on demonstrations or 
cipaied In public 
sort or another. 
become respectable within 
Jewlsh community to demonstrate 
for Soviet Jewry. 

President Nixon, on the phone with Premier Melr last 
month, Is now expected to get about 37 per cent of Jewish 

candidate George McGovern and 
Eleanor campaign in New York, the state with the big- 
gest Jewish vote, 

would not be at all accurate 
to interpret the Jewish shift 

for Nixon this time, and for most to Nixon as a ringing endorse- 
of them it will be the first time that ment of his 
they have voted Republican. It die Eas 
may woll signal the end to the or of 
Jews' four-decade Democratic bloc Jewry. At best, many of the old- 
vote, Not that most of them will er 

the statistics ed 
show that the majority will to the 
remain in the Democratic camp. edged that 
Aud the Jews’ change of political bad for the Jews,” at the same 
heart is not so much a move time 
towards Mr. Nixon as it is away about McGovern's pacifism, his 
from the Democratic candidate, plans for 
Senator George 8. McGovern. But and tax reform, and his alliance 

with the strident activism of blacks 
is a tendency among and other “have-not’ groups. 

Almost all of these average, 
eople expressed 

GOOD many of America’s, six so long. Sure, I know they aren't 
million Jews are going to vote meant to be anti-Jowish, but what 

difference does it make? The re- 
sult is exactly the same.” 

Last. week, ‘In a letter to tha 
American Jewish Committee, Mc- 
Govern specifically disavowed a 
national job-quota system. But 
there have been persistent reports 
that his black supporters 
been promised 10 per cent of all 
Federal patronage. 

Jewish supporters of McGovern 
and Humphrey. The former Vice- 
President was forced to take the 
offensive, nnd in doing so open- 

lines of attack 
have subsequently 

adopted by the Republicans. His 
camp criticized McGovern's “radi- 
calism,” and laid stress on ap- 

ncies in the Sanu- 

which Favour mi 
Americans, and get rid of an 
administration which only goes 
through the motions of seeking 
equatity and really doesn't 
anything at all.” 

Jews today constitute leas than 
r cent of the U.S. popula- 
ut hold a far greater pro- 

portion of executive posts in 
ernment service, the 
and education, Wasn’t 

the fact that he and his 
es might lose their 

‘cGovyern-backed sys- 
tem of quotas were adopted? 

not be ‘the best 

e-clasa, white 

“Whon we started up we were olicies in the Mid- 
is defence posture, 

— she said. "Today we have become support for Soviet 
a recognized body. We basically 

lead from the 
Union. As soon as we hear about 
a Jew being picked up by the 
police there, we immediately sta; 

iblic protest, sometimes wi 
ours of the naws reaching us. 

“We have been conducting a 
telephone campaign in which our 

hone people in Russia. 
een going on for more 

than a year, and it is through 
this that we learn about 
activities of the Russian autho- 
rities and police.” 

Gainsford ‘believes that 
the achievement of gel 
ditionally conservative 
Jews to see demonstrations as 
useful and proper modes of ac- 
tivity is due largel 
cess of the "35". “ 
suaded them that demonstrations 
ον Soviet Jewry is a Jewish 

ng.” 

ed up several 

eneration of Jews encounter- 
the writer's recent trip blican ; vote Repul 

parent disere 

At the Jewish delegates’ meet- 
ing at Miami Beach, Sen. Abi 
ham Ribicoff of Connecticut, 
McGovern confidant, 
opportunity to serve of a 
maker between the ‘two 

Instead of seekin; 
smooth out differences and 
ing to the misgivings of mon- 
McGovern Jewlsh Democrats, Ri- 
bicofE told the meeting 
attacks on McGovern's Middle 
East record were 
And he ‘belittied Jewish concern 
with the Middle Hast, asking: 

Χ “Are we electing a President of 
the United States or a President 

AS ‘the "McGovern phenome- 
non” brought to light a gen- 

eration gap within the American- 
Jewish community? Mr. 
the chairman of the Presidents 
Conference, readily acknowledges 
that such a gap is indeed de- 
veloping. “Older, more mature Jew- 
ish voters" may now prefer ‘the 
more conservative approach 
President Nixon to economic and 
social issues, he said, while their 
children's vital concerna are the 
roblema of the environment, 
sing of schoolchildren, urban 

income redistribution 

the result is the same. 
There 

American Jewish leaders to dis- 
notion of a Jewish 

6 chairman of the 
Conference of Presidents of the 
major Jewish organizations in the 
US., Jacob Stein, said in Jerusa- 
lem this week that people who 
talk about such a bloc “‘are Jook- 
ing for something ‘that doesn’t 
exist,” There ig no way to deliver 
Jewish voters en masse, 
taanipuate them with ease, he said. 
There cn no_ organized Jewish 

middle-income 
the same opinion: 
articularly care for Nixon and 
adn't trusted him durin; 

20 years as a national political 
figure, but at the same time they 
were “uneasy” about McGovern. 
Many of them criticized what 
they viewed as the South Da- 

effect some kind of reasonable 
balance in the bureaucracy and 
the universitles. Without quotas, 
you ere not goin 
to achieve this kin 
The system won't change all Ὅ 

a “diagrace." 

itself; you ‘have to legislate it." 
Nor did he seem particularly 

The meeting did not accomp- 
lish what it set out to do I 
stead of decidin 
unified front, 

The Israel Embassy is, 
precluded from taking 

demonstrations or 
πὶ exhorting others 

Ὁ do so. It doses, however, pro- 
vide information about what is 
being done in Israel on the Soviet 

issue. Talks on the subject 

to establish a 
the participants BEAUTIFUL FABRICS 

wholuale to the trade only ... 

ean hope to control 
vote totals in Jewish 
ids — in New York, 
in Florida and other 

— have tended to show a 
Pattern of Jews 

voting the same way — Demo- 
cratic, Tt is more than a cointi- 

‘that John F. Kennedy and 

other, Some of them, like Mr, 
Luchins, evidently deelded that 
there was no alternative but ‘to 
support Nixon, Others, like one 
pretty blonde from California 

ΡΣ ΗΝ Who Was a member of the un- 
hrey delegation, re- 

solyed to sit the campaign out. ὁ ARCHITECTS 
concerned about differences development, and education and 

employment for the deprived. 
he notion of a generation gap 

is borne out by the younger gen- 
eration of Jews who side wil 
McGovern in his crusade for a 
changed America. 
members of his staff, and of the 
volunteer army which 
see him nominated at the Demo- 
cratic convention in Miami Beach 

are Jewish. Some 
have strong ties with Israel, like 
the young staffer who spent last 
year on a Jordan Valley kibbutz, 

lana to return there af- 
ter ‘the election. 

te the influences of the 
eft on McGovern's "new 

politica,” these 

kota Senator's excessive radical- “I've been involved in the Move- 
had fears about 

-per cont of the votes cast in 
‘these neighbourhoo 

LL the groups concerned here 
fare convinced that the Rus- 

sians are affected by adverse 
publicity and that demonstrations 
and protests Influence the treat- 
ment meted out to Jews ‘by Mos- 

the candidates’ attitudes towards ment (anti Vietnam war, clvil 
Israel. “Just before the Six Day rights) for five years. But T am 
War, I demonstrated for Israel also Jewish, and 1 can't ‘back ἃ 

ds, ism, and ‘they 
his foreign ‘polic: 
Democratic candidate's inslatence 
that he waa a “dove” in S 
east Asia and a “hawk” on the 

st was not generally 

® FURNITURE 
STORES th at Lafayette Park, ‘across the candidate who doesn’t caro about 

street from the Wlite House. And the fasuea which concern me 80 
Τὰ demonstrate again today, if deeply.” 
1 thought that fn 

But no American 
president can afford to abandon 

and any administration 
will continue to support Israel 

Interesting things 
redilection of Jews C4! 
mocratic, is that it Middle Ta: 

6 ‘loya’ ersist- 
4s Jews moved frox the 

to the affluent suburb, © 
interests have become pro- th 

lvely less working-class since 
e end of World 

Tetained their 

They all point to examples of 
Jews who got relatively minor 

Ἰ sentences at their trials after the 
spotlight of publicity was focused 
on the case by thelr activities, 

tThis they compare to ‘the harsh 
sentences meted out to other 

charged wlth . the same 
crime but about whom nothin 
was known until after the trial. 

In the opinion of Greville Jan- 
here Js not only 

‘awry, but is also 

hack excitement into Je 
the standards of Anglo- 
is campaign has taken 

remarkable trans- 

tein sums it up: this 

eINTERIOR — 
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indication of his 
ited the Senator’ i 
e 1970 appropriations bill carry- 

ing $600m. in military grants τὸ 
I it also included 

for ‘the Lon Nol Cambodian 
also rejected Me- 

Govern’s explanation t 
ment favouring minor 
changes in the Middle East meant 
current, and not pre-June 1967, 

riorities, some Ἢ tee OTH sides are actively court- 
8 vote agalnal ing the Jewish vote, The Re- 

ublicans have “Jewish Youth for 
ixon" and similar groups. They 

have successfully weane 
stantial amount of Jewish money 

'VEN among the young, there away from the Democrats. (Max 
are-some Jewish defections to Fisher, 

Nixon. Dayid Luchins, coordina- raiser for Nixon, alre 
-tor of “Jewish Youth for Humph- ported contributions of $3m.) And 

just Jast week, Secretary of State 
iMiam Rogers said that ‘the 

liberalism &rms 
r than their Ttalian- regime, They 
= ‘Trish-American 

rtance of the Jewish 
York alone is im- z 
Oliver Quayle re- frontiers. 

Nixon's percentage 

the chief Jewish fund 

Joined forces 
“Jewish Youth for Nixon,” a 

group which plans door-to-door Middle East cease-fire was 
Lu- direct result of U.S. policy. 

after shave. after shower. after anything! 

Fabergé for the love of life: 
ner, the activi 

(Syndicated columnists 
Jews sky- land Evans and Robert Novak re- 

m 18 per cent in corded similar 
Per cent this year, vey 
rma Democratic state- neighbourhoods, ‘the Bronx and 

dge of 370,000 into a affluent White Plains. Most o 

: lide. And New York the voters questioned rated the 
8 ‘state that McGovern must Nixon record “poor’ 

have any kind of chance “fair.” 
Cea fhe “presidency. 
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with textile technology ... ten thousand 
fabrics and = walicoverings on dlaplay. 
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Regional Headquartars for Europe and Africa 

themselves Americans first, and 
what's good for 

America ig good for the world. 
This sense of 'the primac 

f American issueg..does not, 
aver, manifest itself solely among 

young; it: also affects 
opinions of some 

over-30 American Jews, and wae 
summed up by an old friend, a 
Federal bureaucrat in his middle 
30s with a strong Jewish back- 
round. “The current administra- 

campaigning in ἢ 
ching, who wears a kippa, was 
shouted down with 
“Why don’t you go to Israel?” hen 
at a McGovern-sponsored meet- 
ing of Jewish dele 

reactons in ἃ sur- | 
of equally busy. Since Richard Co- 

New. York Jewish Jesoclate executive director 
the American Jewiyh Con Tess, 

tes at Miami joined McGovorn's staff as 
just after the Democratic tor of the Jewish Affaira section, 

convention last month, when he the candidate has been dispiay- 
objected to what he and other in, 
speakerg called theinsensitivity” 1s 

But they didn’t 
‘McGovern offered any prospect of 

to concentrate in improvement. Typical comments 

ig.cities. Tn a close ranged from “there's no good rea- 
lected 20 to 30 son to vote for McGovern” to 
in ‘Jewigh votes expressions of intent to sit out gi 

e ‘Democrats the the election rather than vote 
ols, New Jersey, for'a “lousy” President.) 

One McGovern stand which bo- 
eply is his su 

ἶ ἡ 15 type οἵ netivlty shouldn't increased sensitivity: to ‘‘Jew- 

the sense of lasues." He has made a num- 
“Jewish ber of statements condemning the 

And in a brief conver- Soviet: “ransom decree," made ‘his 
‘sation after the ‘meeting broke donial about a nation-wide Feder- 

he expressed strong doubts al job quota syste 
the candidate, ed some of hia pre 

r from positions. 
The campaign i 

campaign. in which the battle for and the Jewish drift to 
the Jewish vote was a major has not yet been measured. But - 

whatever the outcome, one thing 
where Mr. Stein said can be accepted 88 

real axlomatie: “The Democrats will 

AVAILABLE AT ALL 
| Ὁ BETTER PERFUMERIES 

‘| DISTRIBUTED BY LON 

tion,” he said over lunch in the: 
cafeteria of ‘the agency In which 

he works, "is blatantly racist and 

@iscriminatory. It real 
_ care less about the 
the poor. Look around 
are @ lot of blacks working here, 
but almost all of them ‘have just 

clerical jobs. We can. never attaln 
a reasonable. de; 
justice in: Amer 
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But one would have liked to say to 

Paul Goodman: “Play on!” : 
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Moses-of-the-Horns 

THK HORNED MOSES IN 
h EVAL ART AND 
THOUGHT by Ruth_ Mellini- 
κοι. University of Califurnia 
rem, 230 pp. 130 Illustrations. 

Reviewed by 
Geoffrey Wigoder 

[HE moat familiar portrayal of 
Mosea in art fa that by Michel- 

angelo: snowy white beard, glower- 
and horns 

emerging from his forehead. These 
only 
are 

the result of the MHleral interpreta- 
tion of Jerome’a Latin translation 
of the Hebrew text In Exodus 
34:28. “The akin of his face shone” 
ia the familiar English translation. 

ing countenance — 

protuberances, 
. disturb the 

which = cun 
modern viewer, 

But the verb in Hebrew is yup 
“Kuran," which ja an unusual form: 
traditionally taken ag 
raya,” 
the more familiar noun and trans- 
lated lt o8 curnuéa — “the skin of 
his face waa horned.” 

Jerome's translation was made in 
the fourth century and became gen- 
erally accepted in the West {al- 
though Jewish commentators 
alsted on the meaning “shone” and 
Rashbam added “Any suggestion 
ef ‘horns’ 18 nonsense"). However, 
it was only seven centuries after 
Jerome that Moses waa firat artlst- 
ically depicted as horned — and thie 
became the regular Image for four 
or five centuries. In this book, Ruth 
Mellinikoff undertakes ἃ compre- 
henalve and informative iconogra- 
phical-historfeal survay of the con- 
cept. 

Ancient symbol 

Basically, it must be realized 
that — whatever the Jater asgocla- 
tlons — horns were from ancient 
times a symbol of power, majesty, 
divinity. Horned headdreszes are 
found in different cultures, sym- 
bolizing the scat of power. They 
were common for Kings and priests 
— often embodying the transfer 
of divinity and power to the object 
on which they were placed. The 
priest-king often donned a horned 
cap in the course of ritual. Horns 
were placed on helmets, as is 
famillar from Noree custom legend. 
Jerome'a choice of translation must 
hava meant that he saw nothing 
offensive in the idea, 

It Is also noteworthy that the 
divine horns were sometimes con- 
nected with rays of light. Various 

"send out EA 
Jerome connected it with 

in- Michelangelo's “Moses” in the San 
Pietro in VineoHt Church in Rome. 

(Photo Rubinger) 

HIS one-volume collection οἵ 

critical studles by the late 

Shmuel Blaloblotzky is Importent 

for furthering the proper recogni- 

tlon of one of the recent great 

minds and spirits in Israel. It also 
{nsures that these essays, hereto- 
fore scattered in different places, 
will not be forgotten. 

The book contains four mono- 
graphs, cach ἃ masterpiece of style 
and conatruction. The most technical 
and difficult, perhaps, ls the first, 
“Jerusalem in the Halacha," and the 
most absorbing, the last, “The Tora 
Centres in Lithuania." The second 
essay !s a careful critical study of 
“Gate Thirteen,” the crucial chapter 
in Nachman Krochmal's monument- 
al “Moreh Nevuchel Hazeman,” and 
the third is a long study on Rabbi 
Sa‘adiah Gaon. 

The range of subjects indicates 
the wide breadth of Bialoblotzky's 
scholarly interest and competence. 
But this collection shows that here 
we have not only a great scholar 
but algo a great writer. Blalo- 
bloteky’s style is elegant yet simple, 
clean, and flowing. There is also a 
touch of that special charm, to the 
extent that it can be carried over 

 gallony 
of famous 

(extensively documented and Jllus- 
trated), but a non-horn tradition 
continued throughout the Middle 
Ages. The latter was a continua- 

U.S. Jows 
tion of the metaphorical! interpreta- 
tion, which wag strengthened by 
Rashi's note that the word “karan” 
is used “because light radiates from 
@ point and projects like a hom.” 
This found its way to the Christian ret 
Hebratsta — although the theolo- $10 
gians for centuries had much less 
Impact on the artisté than did the 
Tore literal-minded clerics. 

At this time, the bishop's mitre 
in the Latin Church also developed 
horns. A 13th-century prayer for 
the impoaltlon of the mitre read: 

“We, O Lord, sgt on the head T= 
of this Thy bishop and champion, 
the helmet of defence and antoa- 
tion, sa that τοῖν comely jace 
and with his head with the 
hornsofetther Testamenthe may 
appear terrible to the opponenta 
of truth, and may become their 
vigorous adversary through the 
-abundant gift of Thy grace, who 
didat make the face of Thy 
sorvant Moses to shine after 
familiar converse with Thee and 
didst adorn i with the reaplen- 

EMINENT AMERICAN JEWS 
by Charles A. Madison, N.Y., 

derick Ungar. ix + 400 pp. 

Reviewed by 
Reuven Surkis 

EM LEMASORET vn? on 
(Authority of Tradition: Studies 
and Papers) by Shmuel Bialo- 
blotzky. Ramat Gan, Bar-Han 
University. 280 pp. 

Reviewed by 
Abraham Goldberg 

into scholarly writing, so marked 
in the writings of 8.Y, Agnon, who, 
incidentally, was one of the very 
great admirers of Shinuel Binlo- 
blotzky. 

Bialoblotzky hardly thought of 
himself 85 a “writer.” He was a 
Talmudist in the best sense of the 
word, combining in his own per- 
sonality the inner nobility and true 
modesty so typical of many of the 
great Tora scholars in Lithuania. 
His later Western training (Berlin 
and Basle) only deepened hia spi- 
ritual greatness. As Baruch Kurz- 
weil so correctly polnts out in an 
introductory chapter, Bialoblotzky 
wag 2 type only Lithuanian Jewry at 
Its best could produce, something 
entirely impossible, for example, 
in the often strident Frankfurt-type 
Orthodoxy of Western Jewry. 

Knew Talmud by heart 
Already at the age of 16 Bialo- 

blotzky already knew both the Ba- 
bylonian and Jerusalem Talmuds by 
heart. Yet his intellectual attain- 
ments were never meant for public 
display. He was most modest, far 
from any show of ostentation what- 
soever, living almost hidden away 
in loneliness and making a living 
in: other ways than by his learn- 
ing, and only a very privileged 
few came to know the greatness 
of the man. Only in the last four 
years of his life did he come out 
“public,” agreeing to head the Tal- 
mud Department of the newly opan- 
ed Bar-Ilan University and carving 
as the first head of ite Senate. The 
impact he left, although it is more 
than a decade since he passed owny, 

work describing the life and ac- 

who contributed to the mainstream 
of American life. Hach profile is re- 
presentative of aspecific period or of 
& particular field of endeavour, The 
author prefaces each profile with a 
survey of other prominent Jews in 
the particuler period or fleld under 
Giscustion. For example, Haym Sa- 
Jomon represents the Colonia! Amer- 
ican Jew, Judah Benjamin — the 
Jews In the Clvil War, Jacob Schiff 

book is a well-done, popular #5 till felt there. 
He was, as I said, first and fore- complishments of 15 American Jews most a Telmudist, and his great 

work, 
tractates of the Babylonian Talmud, 
has yet to see print. But the volume 
under review shows him as much 

& commentary on several 

Great scholar, writer, man 

SHMUEL BIALOBLOTZKY’S COLLECTED ESSAYS 

more than a T, 
docs not have ees Taba ee appreciate Bialoblotzky, His kd " wide and his writing ly clear and deep, Ἄ 
tlye yet ‘always, ἀρεῖ δῖα ἀμ. much aa he may Identity ὯΝ with a certain point of veel alwaya able to see the Ij hel strength of the ing vere nt 
and the shadow and we 
the viewpoint he supports. “ 

The most difficul 
collection, ax 1 uaid, b Jensecat 
the Halacha.” It is the only : which requires some Talmutic ἮΝ ledge to best catch the 
of the varlous points of view ~ ani 
there are many — on any aspect of 

to J 

Were the graves of the House 
David really within the elty μεΐῃ 
This essay discusses not oly th 
city itself, but the Temple an 

Bar-Ilan University has done i+ 
self well in issuing this 3 
volume of Blaloblotzky’s best esay 
studies. It could have done itself 
even better had It given due regard 
for tho proper printing and especial 
ly binding — which leaves mich fo 
be desired — that such a book de 
serves. 
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and 
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Africa’s struggle for development 
wet greater intellectual plea- 

sure can there be than to find 

ὁ tells us what is really 

Pog politically in a contro- 

veraial area. Why, in this case, do 

politicians in the new African states 

development to their citi- 

zens and to forelgn aid officials 

and then often not produce the ex- 

ed results? What is happening 

within the socletles themselves and 

internationally which places ob- 

atacles in the way of economic, po- 

ltiea! and soclal development? 

The Editor of and contributors to 

this volume try to approach these 

problems objectively by examin- 

Ing the realistic possibilities for 

and for synthesizing the de- 

aire for development with the given 

resources and characteristics of va- 

rious states. For this purpose the 

editor emphasizes the difficulties of 

tation. Many of the au- 

thora usa the “political economy” 
which tries to avoid an 

artificial separation between poll- 
ies and economics. . 

Three sections 

The book Is divided into three 

sections, In the first, the Hditor who 

is Assistant Director of the U.C.L.A. 

African Studies Centre, maintains in 

essay that although political 

thealedown has been in part the 
fault of political leadership, ‘the 
overwhelmingly important fact is 
the historical pattern of the timing 
of industriallzation.” African states 
are In a precarious position he- 
cauge they cannot separate the intro- 
duction of industrial technology from 
the demands for gocial welfare. Un- 
Uke most European governments in 
the 19th century, the African states 
in the 20th century have to supply 
social benefits and the franchise to 
their populations even before they 
have industrialized. 

Immanuel Wallerstein indicates 
that the range of choices available 
to governments in contemporary Af- 
tiean states Is narrow, for two 
main reagons: the fragility of the 
state machinery and the acute un- 
certainty of state revenue. As αὶ 
Tesult, states have chosen to solve 
the dilemmas through either a oon- 
servative or a radical path, The 
conservative states permit invest- 
ment openly from both foreign and 

tie sources and malntain close 
Mes with the West. The radical 
states try to insulate themselves 
from the Impact of world economic 
Sevelopments by emphasizing s0- 
‘claliat development based on domes- 
tic efforts and state enterprises, 

FELIX HOUPHOUET-BOIGNY 

chotomy, it is a bit disturbing be- 
eause It is so oversimplified. The 
danger of the ideological obfusca- 
tion of reality is averted, however, 
through the variety of case studies 
presented in the second section of 
the book. 

The state closest to the conserva- 
tive model examined here is the 
Ivory Coast, According to Richard 
Stryker, the national ideology ex- 
pounded by President Houphouet- 
Bolgny stresses economic man ra- 
ther than political man and prag- 
matically aims for a Western-style 
consumer society. At the aame time 
there is an emphasis on political 
unity — 1.6. no conflict or compe- 
tition, This policy has meant 
heavy reliance on French and other 
foreign capital ond advisers at the 
expense of Africanization. It has 
also reinforced the more rapid de- 
velopment of the southern region, 
partially at the expense of the 

north, because it ig easier to con- 

tinue industrialization In more ad- 

vanced areas than to Invest in un- 

‘developed sections, 

Senegalese paradox 
In the effort to explain another 

type of conservatism, Jonathan Bar- 

ker analyzes the paradox in Se- 

negal between the stated intention 

in the development plan to bring 

about soclal change and the politi 

σαὶ realities preventing this. Change 

has been impeded becausc the 80- 

cially prominent groups, which are 

the major support for the present 

governinenl, ore also the ones most 

likely to be adversely affected by 

revolutionary change. The politiclans, 

who are concerned primarily with 

maintaining power and only st- 

condarily with long-range develop- 

ment, therefore do not put much 

pressure on the conservative elites. 

THE STATE OF THE NA- 
TIONS: Constraints on Devel- 
opment in Independent Africa. 
dited by Michael F. Lofchie. 

Berkeley and Los Angeles, 
University of Callfornia Press. 
298 pp. $10. 

Reviewed by 

Susan Gitelson 

and bring about gradual change ra- 
ther than a radical social revolution. 
Ghana under Kwame Nkrumah, 

in contrast, tried to bring about 
radical change, but falled because 
state control and other government 
policies led to raised expectations 
without commensurate gains for 
workera and farmers. Barbara Calla- 
way and Emily Card also show that 
the Nkrumah regime declined be- 
‘cause of the lack of clear prioritica, 
general inefficiency and corruption 
which permeated the state enter- 
prises. Nkrumah never really fol- 
lowed the radical path anyway, both 
because international forces prevent- 
ed {t and because he could not sus- 
tain the sense of dedication ne- 
cessary to implement a socialist 
society. 

The greateat hope today In Af- 
rica for a radical path 18 Tanzania. 
The article by R. Cranford Pratt, 
former Vice-Chancellor of the Unil- 
versity of Dar-e-Salaam and a good 
friend of President Julius Nyerere, 

could have provided us with deep 

Insights into the extent to which 
a radical, socialist solution can be 

possible in a poor country with an 

Increasingly unified political sys- 

tem. Instead his chapter is mostly 

an administrative study of the 'ᾳ ὁ- 

lution of the cabinet from an insti- 

tution of considerable power to one 
of diminished influence. Pratt does 

offer many insights, but they are 

not the major focus of his work. 

He indicates, for instance, that the 

major opposition figure, Oscar Kam- 

bona, when he was still Secretary- 

Jeneral of the aslngle party, was 

more interested in rhetoric than in 

finding day-by-day solutiona for de- 

velopment problems. Pratt also de- 

Bmeates the transition in President 

Nyerore’s style from the “politics 

of accommodation” to innovative 

leadership. 

Pragmatic decisions 

Many African states, such as Ugan- 

tleal machine" a8 a way to under- 
atand the politica! process, 8]- 
though he does nut make a tho- 
roughly convincing case for It ag a 
primary variable to reptace the one- 
party state or the charismatie leud- 
er, which were formerly in vogue. 
Claude Welch deala with reasons 
for military coups and propsects for 
voluntary withdrawal based on actu. 
al experiences In Ghana, Slerru 
Leone, Dahomey and elsewhere. 
Then Rupert Emerson repeats his 
long-held view that democracy (at 
least as understood in Western 
terma) Is unlikely for Africa, Some 
form of authoritarinnism is to he 
expected, However, he cites Nye- 

rere's opposing view that open dis- 
cussion and competition for elec- 

all of the contributora have gpent tons sie possible even within ἃ 
at least a year In the country OMe-party system. 
about which they are writing. Their Although Lofehle's conclusion of 
approach Indicates aympathetic con- qualified pessimism about prospects 

cern, along with astute political for political development in Afrloa 

analyala. Is consistent with the evidence of 

Rach of th tudies fn th the book, it might have been help- 
jach of the case studies in the rj y¢ a more optimiatic view fron 

Teenie aa μ Con rae ΜΕΝ, 58 African leader ‘or: academe " a repent Ct alance. 
culty 1168 In thelr tack of relation ee ee in tone that there 

ship to each other. One would Hove oe no African participants (critical 
hoped — after Lofchie and Dorn- oy anglogatic) in the debate at all. 
‘boos had discussed the value of case 

τ Generally the hook would also have 
studies for comparative analysis and benefitted” from ἃ greater inter- 

em ized the importance of Σ 
πρα ἐμ δια του νον Patek could change among the contributors, 88 

fo tested in’ different contexts to When Barker ΔΡΌΡΙΪΟΒ Blenen's “po- 
determine what 18 universally valid Jitical machine,” with reservationa, 

— that Lofehle as Editor would to the Senegalese situation. 

have Insisted upon guch an ap- Since it is evident from the book, 

proach for the book as a whole. moreover, that it Is still almost im- 

Instead of an attempt to generate possible to forge real nations in 

and test a common theory, however, most of Africa, the title, “State of 

the Editor uses his introductions to the Nations," 18 misleading. It 

the second section and te the would have been more accurate to 

other parts of the book to digouss have entitled the book the “State 

the general difficulties of political of the Governments” or “Political 

development in the various coun- Constraints upon African Statea. 

trieg. But despite these shor teom™ng®: 

There [5 also an attempt In the the volume is a necessary and stimu- 

third section to dlacuss future pos- lating attempt to diasect the reali- 
sibilities in general terma by draw- {les and paradoxes of political de- 

Ing on examples from the coun- velopment. 
tries analyzed in detail in the case Dy. Gitelson is Lecturer in Inter- 

studies and others, Henry Bienen national Relations at the Hebrew 

proposes the concept of the ‘“poll- Unluersity. 

Institut Francais de Tel-Avi 
111 Rohov Hoyarkon, Tel Aviv, Tel. 286470 

FRENCH COURSES 

JULIUS NYERERE 

Although Wallerstein’s telescoping 
ed responses of 41 alates into 
Wo main patterns has the virtue 
Of creating a clear conceptual di- 

Nevertheless, changes are taking da, have never been really cons 

place within the society, including vative or radical. Pragmatle decl- 

greater urbanization, which may ul- sions about development have de- 

timately affect political priorities pended upon tha opportunities of 

the moment and the pressures of 

the country's ethnic groups and re- 

gions. A dramatic instance of this 

was the establishment of the Ankole 

Ranching Scheme with assistance 

from USAID. Martin Dornboos and 

examples are cited here, such as 
Isis, who sometimes is portrayed 
with horn and solar disk, or the 
Mesopotamian sun god Shamash 
with horned cap of divinity and 
rays of light. 

It remains an open question 
whether Jerome meant the idea, of 
horns to’ be taken literally, There 

dent horns of Thy brightness...” 

Horn-buying trip 

In 1116 we are told of the Aroh- 
bishop of Canterbury journeying to 
Rome “to. buy horns” — te, to 
purchase bishoprics. In any case, 
the .horns for the mitre may well 
have appeared under the stimulus 

—— Jews in banking, Adolf Ocha — 
Jews In journolism, Stephen 8, Wise | 
-- the developing character of Amer- 
lean Jewish religious -life, Herbert 
Lehman — Jews in government, and 
J. Robart Oppenheimer — Jews in 
selentific research, 1 

1 usually do not like ". = 
tribution to" books, i oun rai 
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project to foster modern methods 

ἡ οὗ cattle ranching on an egalitarian 

besis, has served mainly to enrich 

the local political elite even fur- 

ther. Despite orlginal reservations 

dishonourable associntiong, such as 
the devil and the cuckold. For a 
time there word ‘both favourable 
and unfavourable connotations. For 
example, In."As You Like It,” Act 

and with no trace of horns. The 
. Bastern Churches, with thelr own 
-translations, saw Moses as “glorifi- 
ed" but never “horned,” and the 
latter motif is absent from Byzan- 

or even converted to Christianity, 
Even though the author has ie 
ed some individuala who would με] _ considered, by. most yerdsticka, as 
marginal” Jews, the book containg 
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to the Aelfric Paraphrase of the ee i aug. fo Tough fo, 
Pentateuch. This work speaka of: : : 
Moses as “gehyrned," which. ἀου 
lesa influenced the artist. The lth ‘Mo: 

_ century was no period for. subtte Torned aaa confused . with 
‘\.j,metaphor, and Jf the book said Warped, evil ——and this in. torn 

““gehyrned” then Moses was depicted | [Py ἘΝ rious fantasy that 
throughout with horns. But instead ὅσον}; ews, belng in league with the 
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This was possible because the 

American Ambassador and the State 

Department were more interested In 

stable international relations “(in 

1965 after the Stanleyvilis Raid in 

the Congo had angered many Af- 

rican leaders) than in egalitarian 

development, while the central gov- 

ernment was not strong enough to 

risk offending local leaders, 

. These close empirical studies, wh
ich 

also offer insighta into the general 

constraints on .development,  are|| 

based on careful research. Most ΟΣ |" 
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Rimona Stove 

A COMBINED RANGE FOR COOKING AND GRILL 

THE MOST PRESTIGEOUS PA 

For the coming New Year 
Pazgas offers you 
the widest choice ever of gas= 
or gas-electric stoves 
single or double baking oven 
the last word in beautiful 
modern ranges . 

Ashaf 
TWO STOVES IN ONE 

Lifted from Hassanein Heykal’s 

weekly column by Ephraim Kishon 

HAVE to confess that I re- diers, mainly in the form of fre- .earn certain lessons from the that Egypt erred when it murde -- ἰ 

menber the Legis ieg hon ayer Page ae kicks admin- heroic winter war of the Finns friends with the U.S.S.R. cole Sunita ee: at gee 

to tell mae of τὰν Bid ty ia way ine ἘΞ ἜΡΩΣ ng, intent. tale ee er ae friends in Φ Our Soviet, παπὰς somite Moslem vote carries no weight 

» : 940, erman army's 8. compoun under when they whatsoever in the elections tek- 

I told them, were somewhat less methods time and again sparked victorious sweep in the Second made riends with Epypt ing place in Soviet Ruasia. 

than sincere. Therefore I Shall certain melancholy thoughts in World War right to the gates of But it seems to me t at ‘those Agai cat th ekg t 

πν today to igcuss our a he nds of Egyptian patriots, Moscow which was saved, If I minor errors cannot influence the should Sears iets aroun the 

with the frien Υ ἀν: BI i feet on ve, m view of the fact am not mistaken, only ‘by the solld friendship linking the two friends of the Soviet Union why 

power within oe ̓ para E al ou oviet friends were paid iast-minute intervention of the peoples.Our union with Libya, 1 President Sadat decided to evac- 

of the dlalogue = ch has no or ΜΕῚΣ gar services gen- U.S. But 1 should like to add think, is not at the expense of uate our Soviet guests, using the 

if am not Ses ie: erously and in convertible cur- that I intend to say that these the battle-tested friendship with polite language customary among 

ever since our friends rency, namely in U.S. dollars, misunderstandings only streng- the Soviet Union; furthermore friends, viz.: “Out!” And there- 

‘our frontiere on hele and whenever the slightest delay thened the friendship ‘between no more than lip service ought by a hint was dropped ‘to these 

way out, and in the light of the in payment occurred, if memory etc. because even nations tied to to be paid to Colonel Gaddafi’s infidels to beat it out of Egypt, 

Weological vacuum 1 enlarged on serves me, our Soviet friends each other with solid gold links ravings about ‘the need to hang and thus we were left, to our 

εἰ the beginning of this sentence mortgaged the pyramids in our are ‘hound to voice contradictory all the Communists in the world, great regret, bereft of our So- 

which, ‘because of its length is desert. Many of our officers with opinions occasionally, Therefore, because thix idea ‘has been im- viet friends, to whose presence 

to longer clear even to myself, whom I have had the opportunityto In summing up the period of plemented only by our Sudanese we had become so accustomed. 

but that is in the nature of the speak now and then or on other frultful cooperation between ally, and even there with great However, such minor crises are 

wlumn which, unfortunately, has occasions, were also upset over Egypt and our Soviet friends, 1 dispatch, 1 think to the great bound to happen among good 

fil up a whole page, week the rule enforced in our army can ‘testify that errors may in- satisfaction of aH the Soviet friends, but they are quite ir- 

r week, and not only that, camps by the Soviet advisers, deed have been committed ‘by Union's admirers in the area. relevant, as long as mutual re- 

t it haa to be in flowery, high- according to which the latrine either side, marginal errors which The temporary impasse which spect and admiration reign be- 

key was always in thelr safe- could not be avoided in view of the traditional friendship be- tween the Egyptian people and 

keeping, but the Egyptian people the complex relationship between twecn the two pooples has reach- those swine. 

am aay was ready to compromise and us: ed — and which I analysed at ‘Translated by Yohanan Goldmann 

with our friend the Soviet Union Bree to interim solutions on this © It seems to me, therefore, some length at the outsel of this - (hy arringement with “Ma’arlv") 

reach 1 I inful subject too, 80 as not to 

babi raeelierd ee an ips Jeopardize the continuation of 
passing 

Defini an impasse. the deep traditional friendship 

reassign ἃ 9 pre Egyp- which, to-tell the truth, has for- 
ἢ : linked the two peoples. 

tlan-Soviet friendship are eep ever: et 

wou to survive, any, impasse A dear friend lost 
8 me jon’t remem- ; 
> ᾿ In unwinding these remin- 

με Ἃ a neal teanie nt igcences for the benefit of all 

harks back to Pharaonic times those who are listening te mM 
and rina like a red thread through words, it occurs to me that 1 

the iisteries of the twin nats have no choice but to meditate 

Ne ee Luk wtih the Nani Oth Oxia TAS ce” aap 
dation of the results of Isracli which the enemy talls the War 
aggression. Besides, I should like or Attrition. One of our dearest 
to tell those to whom I speak coviet friends, a general on 
as a Tule; that it was our : active service who was appointed 
fe hope | ora Ae το rages chief adviser to our army, cus- 
A we aL ght εἰ οὐ OF. [Ἢ tomarily referred to our fighters 
no ie oviet friends in private converaation 88 “those 
ig Lag ion of the usurped pyorons,” an unusual expression 

i our Soviet friends supply- harshly out of tune with the 

meat ed ee a ai the, equip: warmth which ought to govern 
iany disclose snow th aa OW ing relations ‘between sovercign na- 
on, a at inate at according tions who hand over naval bases 

Pisses ogi Pasay te the to each other. Now, when on one 
athe rees were 0 geeasion the armoured columns |- 

Set an ΑἸ οὰ  δαθαν}! dma of the Zionist enemy Crome ee: : eit en- 
, our armed forces that is, Conal, our friend the nor ailere 

i eral chasod afler our 

wow be: annihilated. ‘by tha .im- engaged in a awift retreat and 
periilists in a matter of hours, κ᾿ 1 tried to drag them back ‘by force 
—— a Soviet friends ig their peaitions, while spout- 

take coer into tho breach and ing critical words about schwarzes 

catastrophe. ¢ eae” our lalest whoso pants are full, to quote 

᾿ him more or leas verbatim, when 

Egyptian sacrifices suddenly, I am very sorry to 

let 
say, 8 sinall —— shell dropped 

me ass « on the head of our Sov 

without fear of contradiction, re friend and turned him, If Ἱ may 

tian nation has made 58} 80, into shizhkebab. How sad, 

Considerable political sacrifices We said to ourselves, that the! 

for the sake of this strategic noddle of this loyal friend of 

concept. Our Soviet friends will our country should be ‘bashed in 

forgive me, I hope, if I remind 80 rudely, and I may add here 

jh my customary laconic that President Nasser himself 

of the Aswan h Dam, “8S deeply shocked by the un- 

dimensions are admittedly timely passing of the outstand-|_ 

tle, but whose usefulness, Ing adviser, and burst into bit- 

᾿ think, is 5}}} ter laughter on hearing the news ; 

Eh ut And forthe aot, BU ῥα ant an 
le . “What a pity 

Ty ace vat ee people willing: Pp ᾿ 

the ~ my own eyes when — pool —— 

clallet regime Which ie oe the commissar disappeared into 

—and no offenc: thin air!” Slapping ‘bis thighs 
Our Soviet Penn ne ena’ ere in anguish, the President ack- 

tmost rotten on the international δὰ me to repeat the story again 

market. Let me and again, from be; inning to end, 

ἘΠ big airliners which ae how the little shell landed plump 

unfortunately sold us turn- 0M ‘the fat head of our country’s 

Θὰ out to ‘be fying concentration friend, so that nothing was left 

Pa hel if we add up the of ‘him | except the dozens of 

5 amounts of food, vodka Communist moedals which our 

‘and eau-de-Cologne which went friends the Soviet officers are in 

down the ‘gullets of our beefy the, habit of wearin even on 

friends while they stayed among their backs when there is no 

ΤΙ 

Then somebody sald, have you been to TOUR ΝΈΚΑΜΕΗ yet? 

An officially-sponsored organization that Rives tourists 

some very interesting Insights on life in Israel. 

So 1 wandered in. And they told me what was going on here in 

my own field. 1 met veteran settlers, new immigrants and Isractis 

who wanted partners with outside capital. Nd 
Us a clear pict space left on their chests. 

: 

friendeni en a ictemanin i ἃ that was the first step to changing my whole life. Because 4 

ndship emerges, a friendsh| Marginal errors And that wa: rat am changing my whole life, Because [oul ἼΠ 

Tt goes without saying, 1 think 

that this tragic episode streng- 

But I shonld b thened Rigid we _ eae 

” Spleni 10) untrue to this radeship between the two - 

dship "if Τ΄ failed to tell tlons, ‘though 1 believe may| | 

are. a my Soviet friends who disclose ‘here ‘ ᾿ 

᾿ it hanging around here time misunderstandin _ OMEN IN AND SEE TOUR VE-ALEH SOON. 
that Ἢ 

; : 

“hag, (HEIN Eenerous military aid among) OUFEEIveS tn Mision τοὶ Aviv Area Office: 68 Rehov It Gvirol, Tel. 268146/T 
ιν 

Jerusalem: 7 Rehov Hillel Tel. 02-233818 Haifa: 135 Sderot Hanagai Tel. 04- 86104 

on the feelings of mutua 
Xeapect the two for each ote peoples nurture Why don’t you pay a visit to TOUR VE-ALEH? Maybe it'll just 

be 8. pleasant way to spend a few minutes or hour. May 

101 change your life. It costa nothing to find out. 

tour 
vealeh 

‘ ‘certain shortcomings. The - Severe corporal yu nishmebt our based their agsessment of the 

εἰ Ἐπρπᾶρ the - 5 i the results of the 
᾿ Soviet instructors situation on ne tls ults | Ged to : ES 

=e outr'te the Hayptian sole Six:Day Wer τι a --- 
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Σ sands of time are running Bible, not os a pleasurable In- 
out for Moascs, and the Five toxicant, but as one of the most 

Books are drawing to their closo. important ataple foods. ᾿ ‘Grain, 
Moses reminda the children of Is- oll and wine” ‘is the Bible’s stand- 
rael of the many boons which the ard expression for a balanced dict, 
Almighty conferred upon them fulfilling all the needs of the body 
during the 40 years in the wilder- κεδτοιοίπα (bread), fats (oil), 
negs_ and before, from the plagues and vitamins (wine). Like oil, 
In Egypt to the victorious con- wine had the tremendous advan- 
quest of Tranajordan where the: tage, in the pre-refrigeration age, 
now stood, poised to advance, af- that it could be preserved for 
ter his imminent death, to tho considerable periods of time in 
conquest of the Promised Land. any climate, 

i Bn “passant, he refers obliquely : i to the most sustained. ταὶ Strong drink 

ISRALOM -ISRAEL HOMES AND 
REAL ESTATE CORPORATION LTD 

TEL Aviv - 71A BEN YEHUDA STREET 

POB. 3460 TEL: (03) 226224 

JJERUSALEM - 97 JAFFA ROADEE 
POB. 9265 TEL (02) 222697 

ἢ υ 8. end Canads 

Division 

800 2nd Avenue 
New York. N'Y ἢ 
Tel 956. 8270.7:.72 

6 most sustained miraclo of 
all, the daily descent, for six days 
of the week, of the manna; but 

' he does so in terms which call 
] for some comment. 

Not water t 

ἢ “Ye have not eaten bread, 
Ι neither havo ya ἄγιη,,,. ." (Deut, 
| 29:5), I am sure that 99 per cent 

of my readers would fill in the 
missing word as “water”; the 

‘ Mental association is natural and 
| almost irresistible. Yet the answer 

Ϊ 

] 
i 

a 

But the phrase does not men- 
tlon only wine. It adds another 
prodaey which 1s called in He- 
rew shekhar and which, as al- 

ready stated, is translated as 
“strong drink." It is not certain, 
however, that this shekhar is a 
product of the vine. As I have 
pointed out in a previous article, 
whereas in Numbers 6:8, which 
deals with the prohibition to the 
Nazarite of the grape and all its 
products and by-products, it must 

_™mean 8 product of the vine; in 
Leviticus 10:9, where the priests 
are forbidden to drink wine and 
shekhar when ongaged in the dl- 

Ὄ 

MORE THAN AN APARTMENT 
BUT WOT AN ORDINARY HOTEL... 

Compact low-budget apartments with recreational facilities in 
your own butlding. 

TEL AVIV, Yad Eliahu 
Clove to the heart of Tal Aviv and enjoying such neighbour- 
hood featurea as the new indoor sports stadium, Gallt 
swimming pool and club, and the Cinerama theater, 
outstanding elementary and secondary schools. 

Two small bedrooms and a living room from $ 25,000. 

(Appilances, air-conditioning and carpating optional), 

would bo wrong. The words aro 
ayin veeshokhar, translated both 
in the Authorized Version of the 
Bibla ond in tho Jewish Publica- 
tion Soclety translation as “wine 

" ; ᾿ vine service, it ra to all in- 
arts tinue exes gervos ἢ ε toxleating Nquor, even if not de- JERUSALEM. Ramat Eshkol to focus our minds on two intor- rived from the vine. The Targum, In this newly planned section of Jerusalem overlooking vistas 
cating points. ‘The frat ta that the Aramaic translation of the of the Judean hills — four types of apartments from the cozy 

and efficient studio to the elegant one bedroom suite — 
featuring “American style" planning including finished closets 
in all apartmants. E 

(Appliances, air-conditioning and carpeting optional). 
FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE OR CALL 
\SRALOM, 600 2ND AVENUE,NEW YORK ,N.Y.1 TEL. 986-8370-71-72 

Bible, sensing this, translated the Rn earding he Me Ut and ot to mata! ncn εὐ em Fate Ae at ae 
need of the children of Yaracl, the δια πὸ grumblings of the Children “intoxicating berarages.” In our 
rabbis enlarging on this miracu- Οἱ Jarael about the lack of water verse, however, the iternate Tar- 

fous food in thelr usual view, '" tho wilderness. gum,’ that of Pseudo-Jonathan, 
maintain that although it had The other polnt is of more translates it “fruit julce" and 
Whatever taste ἃ araen longed mundane and practical Interest, It Piscaky hangs a, et will 
for, the gatisfaction of those phys- serves to underline the tremen- 9 suspended till next week! 
ical needs extended only to food, doua importance of wine in the ΤΣ, 1. RABINOWITZ 

ndtthn 

THE MOVEMENT FOR PROGRESSIVE JUDAISM IN ISRAEL 
᾿ ὶ HIGH HOLIDAYS’ SERVICES 

JERUSALEM ‘RAMAT GAN ak os | "Har-E1" Congrogation, 16 Rehov Shmucl Hanagid, Tet. 229841 Hmet Vesnava Synagogue, P,.0.B, . Φ Ἢ \ Rabbi: A. 8. Zaoul, Cantor: A, Zamir : Ramah Cinema Hall, 87 Rehoy yuoay : 
Ἔ 

| Tiokets at tha Synagogue Office, 16 Rehov Shmuel Hanagid, dally from 8.90 o.m. ttl 22.30 p.m. Rabbi: Tuvig Ben Horn, Cantor: 8. Cohen x Ὰ a 0 0 ( e \ nnd from 4.80 p.m.-6.80 p.m. ‘Tlokets; Ticket Offtce Reidhenotf,.87 Rehov ‘Biallk a y : 
paced oan ae 88 Rehov Aba Hillel ᾿ 
ynagogue's 6, Rama Hall, second floor, day from 5-7 p.m. 

᾿ HEBREW UNION COLLEGE : aaa th i f Carmel 18 Rehov David Hamelech, Tol. 237465, Jerusalorn é wines 0 6 “Rabb; Prof, Kara Spleehandler : : NETANYA : 
‘Natan-Ya Synagogue, 8 MacDonald Street, Women’s League House 

bel 

; 

᾿ , . Accompany your blessings for a ' Leader; Ὶ i HAIFA vate Ce ee healthy and happy new year with 
t Tieketa to be ordered by phone 47688 or 22986 or by mail P.O. 456 the appropriate gift — “Or Hadagh" Synagogue, 6 Rehoy Magiddo, P.0.B. 6241, Tol. 83925 

the highly prized wines of Shavit Hall, Rehov Hasport, Mount Carmel | 
Rabb]: Mordechai Moffman, Cantor: Maurloa Schollokes ᾿ : ε Ἵ ᾿ “Carmel”. Sermons by: Rabbi Mordechal Hoffman, Rabbi Rovert Somuola and De, Manceh Jacobsen * NAHARIYA Υ͂ hoose from our gift baskets Tickets: Gorbor Agency, Central Carmel . υ : . ΕἸπῖθι Veshalom Synagogue, 'P.O.B. 208 : ou Can Ὁ; e ift packages of 
Synagogue's OMcer 6 Rohov Megiddo every day from 6-7 p.m. ᾿ ὃ Leader: Shalom Ben Morin, Cantor: Ze'ev Harar! of prestige wines or gift p 

‘Tickets lo te ordered by mall “Minerva Library," 18 Rehov Hameyasdim 2—3—4—4 hottles. brandies 
᾿ ᾿ : Start the New Year with the wines, ggg de sreetings 2OW. 

and champagnes of “Carmel”. Send your TEL AVIV ; Τ A ; ; . - UPPER NAZARETH ‘Kedem" Synagogue, 20 Rohoy Carlebooh, Corner Rehoy Ton Gevirol/Hameasfer, Tel. 27631: . ε ᾿ es - ; ῥ Rabbl: Moshe Zemer, σαπίοῦ: Mordochal Ben @ohachar : ᾿ aoe τος -Harsl Congregudlon, Mercas Hater, 908/44 ‘Tiekais; ΑἹ the Synagogue'a Office, Rehoy Carlebach, every day from 7-8.90 p.m, ᾷ : - , Lender: Shlomo Masgant, Cantor; Nimrod. Giboa Or by phone 410885 : : - + ἢ Bor details please oAll δέϑ48 

pee ae : RISHON-LE-ZION ἃ ZIGRON JACOB 
BEERSHEBA. ; ee 

+ Congregation for Progressive Judaism 
- Rabbl: David Foreman, Cantor: Shalom Collen, 
Call Mr, Arnold Gross, Tel. 78322 ὁ 2 : 
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The quarter in 1931 is 

shown in these photo- 
graphs, from the Zionist 
archives. Above, Mea - 
Shearim woman walks 
through market area: left, 

grocery shop on one of the 

quarter’s side streets. 
Below, scene on unpaved 
thoroughfare. 

Entrance to ono of the main alloys of the quits main street, 

x of rabbis head- 
Diskin declared a 

μιὰ threatened excommuni- 
use they feared 

waa Involved — there 
ident of Jerusalem 

Rabb! Moshe Bli- 
ht ‘the first 

On a hot day, Mca Sherrim realdent stops in shade to read newspaper. (fru 

even by those who arc not Jew- 
lot atone by our doewish 

brethren who are fenced off from 
unchastity. So now other Jewish 
girls may behold them and do like- 
wise, and who knows what this 
evil habit may yet spawn. 

“Now aa we have taken testi- 
mony to this effect from fit and 
proper witnesses, therefore we 
are publishing thls, so that all 
those in whose power It In to 
protest should exhort the sinners 
to cense and desist from their 
evil ways here in our Holy City 
and reprove them to their faces. 
Whereto we have signed 
names this 27th day of the month 
of Shevat in the year 5654 
after the creation of the -world 

here in the Holy City of 
fem, and stamped with the 

seal of the Court of Law of the 
Hassidic Ashkenazi community in 
the Holy City of Jerusalem, ma: 
it be rebuilt and re-establish 
speedily jn our days, Amen.” 

No ‘signatures 

e the “we have signed our 
there were no signatures. 

“Woe unto us!" cried the peo- 

le of Mea Shearim in conater- 

jon, as they scanned the text 
mation affixed to 

en the moderates 

T the end of next year Mea 
Shearim_ will celebrate 

centenary. The meeting at which 
it was declded to build 
quarter of Jerusalem took piace 
on 1 Kislev, 6634, which fell in 
December 1873. 

One of the founders of Mea 
Shearim was Rabbi Joel Moshe 
Salomon. Five years laler he was 
to help establish Petah Tikva in 
the Sharon Plain, and it is from 
an account he gave its settlers 
at their firat Seder that wae learn 
nbout the origina and early his- 
tory of the Jerusalem project, as 
well as the reason for its bein 

id.” Seeing that the hand of 
the Lord had blessed the Nahlat 
Shiv'a quarter, buill outside the 
walls of the Old City not many 

“,,. the’ gona of 
Rabbi Shmuel Dov of Vilna — 
Rabbi David Asch and his bro- 
ther Rabbi Aharon Asch, 
young scholars of greal energy— 
eame and asked me to di 
a pinn for the foundin 
quarter, and on the following day 
i told them the plan fora mem- 
bership association based on year- 
jy payments, These young. 
went forth throq; 

τ the plan In their h 
s had managed ‘to as- 
undred members, and 

they called the quarter by 
name of Mea’ Shearlm," 

600 Napoleons 
The new association set about - 

buying a tract of about 200 di 
nams north of the city from the 
Arabs of Lifta village, for which 
they paid. 600 Nepoleons. 
Wuertemburg architect, Dr. Kon- 
rad Schick, . prepared a 
which provided for houses ‘ta be 

built about the 
barrier facing the four winds... and 
within will remain a free 8 
ἃ broad meadow... where will be 
elsterns ... the 
and where ‘they 
to provide a fresh wind and a 

for those who 
dwell in the houses." According 

lan there was to be 
rden in front of every 

“but this failed to mater- 
ἴα! χα “because they do not make 
gardens or groves in Jerusalem." 

A plot of about 
was niloca'ted for each of the hun- 
dred members, who had to pay 
a sum of seven Napoleons into 
the fund each year towards build- 

t was estimated that 
the houses would be ‘built at the 
tate of ten a year, and lots were 
drawn to decide who was to 
move into them. 
won .a house, 

it was realized, had lost 
thelr deterrent offect. The only 
weapon lef. was the hundreds of 
posters crying 
now sprouted like a fungus 

‘ walls, doors and any other avail- 

Brant_ who were far ‘himself of the balmy alr ands 
from Jerusalemite narrow-minded- 
ness, so that Mea Shearim came 
to be the Holy City's centre of 
Progress, In those carly days, 

roved if the quarter 
tt up at night. Since 

no street lighting of any kind had 
yet been Introduced in Jerusalem, 
he went to a tinsmith and ordered 
a quantity of large lanterny de- 
signed to burn kerosene — then 
ἃ great novelty in the country. 
These were strung on ropes run- 
ning from balcony to baleony. So 
reat was the excitement when 
the lanterns were first 
that the Governor of: Jerusalem 
and his suite came to see the 
sight. So astonished wags he by 
the spectacle of lanterns hang- 
ing in the air without any ap- 
Parent support that all he could 
do was to mutter over and over 
again, “A miracle, a miracle.” 

Fashion centre 
Having become the centre of 

progress, Mea Shearim soon he- 
came — unbeHevable as it may 
sound — the centre of fashion 
as. well, There was indeed a time 
when it wag known 
“the Paris of the Orient.” 

One day there arrived in Je- 
‘rusalem from -Warsaw ἃ tailor 
whose fame had gone before him. 
qt was only natural that “Der 
Warschawer Schneider" 
settle in:the most modern quar- 

He brought with 
modes, especial- 

: overcoats, Until 
en, the local caftans had borne 

"mo buttons, but had been fasten- 
ald of a large hand- 

Now caine th i Warschawes 6 ἐ νοΙ οι 

work-table into the central squut 

‘of Mea Shearim and .set dt up ly | 
‘the big water ciatern. 

shiva students and — all plant trees 
reached the cit 

to Mea Shearim. 
that a camel caravan loaded with 
goods made its wa: 
1877 carrying the 
ring ever seen in Jerusalem. Two 
years later, the new settlers of 
Petah Tikva had a 
and decided to sen 
to Jerusalem as they would have 
done in Biblical times, Thirty 
camels were accordingly despatch- 
ed to Mea Shearim, laden with 

durra and sesame 
ndbill wag distri- 

buted Inviting “all the Priests and 
Levites that they come to take 
their consecrated share of ‘the 
increase of our land with which 
the Lord hath blessed us." 

On the appointed day, the peo- 
ple of the Old City and ΝᾺ 
suburbs streamed to the new 
quarter to see-“for ‘the first’ time 
since - the ‘destruction of 
Temple, Jews bringin, 

leasant odour pile of caftans of every 
‘and pattern. On th 
‘momtent, Der Warschawer 

der made each of them 

one of ‘his garments an 

stand on top of the 

that he could be seen ἢ 
standing further off. 
at all, every balcony was 

with men and women 
the unprecedented 8 

and Mea Shearim 
the scene of 
show in the country, 
the Middle East. 

However, ‘this 5' 

One such proclamation dealing 
with mixed dancing found a rest- 
Ing place in the Zionist Archives. 
It reads as follows: 

“Behold what the 
have brought, these school-re- 
formers — (Eliezer) Ben-Yehuda 
and his devilish crew — who 
have but lately come hither and 
have already broken down the 
fences erected by our sages of 
blessed memory. Behold the young 
men and maidens from both 
within and _ outside 
dashing forth to dance and to 
cavort together! Insolently and 
impudently, too, in the sight of 
all the people. Now to remove 
from our midst. this blight, the 
Mike of which has never yet been 

Yosef Rivlin rented 
8 from Sachs for 12 

to find out whether 

yerre before, 
Once a man 

he had to start 
paying two Napoleons a year for 
ten years towards the construc- 

amenities of the 

Yehuda Leib Diskin 

arrived in Jerusl# 

: . aa 9 blished ἃ 
εν Quick completion . nga or meant 

As it. turned out, building was at to serve δὲ τ 
actually completed three years 
ahead of time so that by 1881 
It had been dedicated with great 

. Pomp. and circumstance. In’ the 
meantime, other settlements bad 
Fone up alongside it outside the’ 
walls: of the Old City, but Mea 
Shearim. remained the most_im- 
portant, both for itd size and for 
the distinction of its residents, 

The earliest residents Included 
many of. those who had brok 
with tradition and were numbered 

aalem's maskilim (se-- 
. cularists) as well ag immi 
from England such as 
Eliyahu Goodall and Rabbi Zera 

2S PIRI SP a Fcc ea btn ek ee a 
Be I ee πε cnt 

old our religion dear, to 
pay heed to this state of offairs. 
And to take note of the breach 
perpetrated, alag and alack! In 
this our Holy 
secration of the Lord’s name, and 
of his Tora, and of the honour 

yy the Rabbiner 
Elazar Greenhut, director of the 
Ashkenazi Orphan Asylum. 

“For ever since his arrival the 
orphan girls come out together 
with the boys, some Jewis 
some not Jewish, to dance ope! 
‘in hotels and in special halls, an 

be tempted into 
: : Heaven forbid. 
‘And never: before his arrival hod 
'sqch ‘acts: been comm 

Satie ESPs EES, PR aeR DITA LT 

of the labour of ‘thelr hands up to 

. A, large house’ in Mea Shearlm 
for ‘the produce, {6° Of, the, clty. him the latest 

_ ly in caftans and 

of the proclal 
their doors. Ev 

πὶ were seandalized by 
ἃ goings-on Hy their 

quarter. The result was 
t elements there steadily extremist ele igi ont the 

was cleared out 
innovations of and there were’. celebrations - 

the three days -durin so 
was distributed. . 

, :->We. made a 
for the ‘people of. : 
those that lived: there also sant’ 
many gifts to this rej 

iskin’s influent 

position reached M 

ag taken by hard- 
ΠΝ from the Old hnelder equipped 

‘ot only with a series 

with a‘belt as well. 

there was. @ great awaken 
the approaching work of.bu 
and redemption.” ~ 

"Rabbi - Goodall. realized | : 
the cel rations: would: have μα 

PATTI 

line traditionalist 
City, and before long the 

“of the Orient” 
fortress of Jerusal 

‘that we know today. 

the avant se 7 
ayahu 

rusalem its first ™ 

Jt wag naturally! in 

that it .was set 

DHE 5 VET i RIA INE SE δ: 

Jem's fanaticism 

ead ‘to avail 
ΠΕ ΤΣ ἘΠῚ 
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: Up export surpluses when necessary. 

Marketing 
with 

Martha 
PPPOPOO OE: 

HE trouble with columalsts is 
that they keep Ales. According 

to mine, it was just over two yeara 
ago that the Poultry Growers As- 
sociation held a press dinner to 
encourage the tocal public to cat 
More goose ~- so that more goose 
fivers could he produced for ex- 
port. 

The Poultry Growers Association 
held another preas dinner last week 
— in cooperation with the Ministry 
of Agriculture, But this time the 
tune waa changed, There was na 
call to the populace to eat goose 
aa a patrintie duty. The press was 
axked simply to publicize the suc. 
cesa story of the goose Ilver indur- 
try — which will bring In over $2n), 
in export revenue this year. ‘The 
Growers Association would Iie the 
Fovernment, and especially the Agri- 
culture Ministry, to bo more gen- 
eroux in aiding the development 
of this branch of farming. 

While eating the four-course goose 
dinner prepared by Chef Avil 
Schwartz at Te] Aviv’s Hotel Astor, 
I got the distinct Impression that 
the industry was not concerned with 
the Israel! public's eating habits, 
The speakera were, by ‘and large, 
unable or unwilling to. answer qucs- 
tlons as to where and at what 
prices local housewives could ‘buy 
goose and goove products. 

Pressed for an explanation, Depu- 
ty Minister of Agriculture Ben- 
Zion Halfon put it thls way: "18- 
raelis have enough other kinds of 
meat to eat, and we don't really 
want to set up competition for 
turkeys and chickens. Our goose in- 
dustry haa sufficient markets in 
Wurope today for the goose meat as 
well as livers. It 1s only for times 
of crises on the market abroad — 
when it becomes hard to sell the 
meat—-that we want the Israeli 
public to Know what goose meat is." 
Deputy Minister Halfon, by the way, 
comea from a turkey-growing mo- 

_Skav and admitted that he had never 
eaten goons before last 
Astor dinner, . 

ων φᾷ 

week's 

Frankly, I am ἃ lttle δι δᾶ 
on behalf of the Israeli consumer, 
We are expacted to be familiar with 
goose cookery— so that we can eat 

Otherwise, the golden geese are con- 
, sidered too good for us, and we have 
to scrounge around in out-of-the- 
way places to buy goose if wa want 
it, For instance, we were told that 
goose can be purchased from the 
slaughter-houses In Azur, Kiryat Ma- 

_lacht, Shlomi and Magdiel — hardly 
the sort of places the average shop- 
per frequents.’ ᾿ 

I happen to. know that googe can 
” be: purchased.in Tel Aviv at the 
wholesale .outiot Mercaz HaAvaz, 21 

. Rehoy Hasharon, near the Central, 
᾿ς Bus Station, where the current price 
“ig 14.50 a kilo for whole geese 

ποὺς (with fat and bond). It 18 also .aold 
~ gt the retail shop Ha'avas, ὅθ Rehoy 
"Ban Yehuda, at 115.60 to 117 a kilo, 
,Mepending onthe season: (geese are. 
‘most, plentiful in:the winter montita) 
ad whether .it fs weighed with. the ξ 
ead or: Hot ‘ginning, 

poultry and butcher shops, among 
them Adler in the clty centre. 
There was an element of schizo- 

phrenia In the Poultry Growers’ ap- 
proach to the loca! market. On the 
one hand, there was no attempt to 
provide Information on where the 
average housewife cauld find goose 
—much less to encourage {ta in- 
troduction Into supermarkets or or- 
dinary neighbourhood poultry shops. 
On the other hand, the printed ma- 
terlal handed out to the press stated 
boldly: “There is nothing to hinder 
the Taraclt nousewife from bringing 
this fowl (le. goose) and Ita varied 
delicacies to her tabla on more 
frequent occasions." This statement 
was followed by cight recipes em- 
ploying goosc or goowue Hver, © 

The price 
One thing, of course, which would 

prevent the Iaracll housewife from 
dbuylng goose iver — If she could find 
It-- would be its price. Tho very 
factor which makes goose liver such 
a golden export product — It fetches 
$15 ἃ kilo in Western Hurope— 
makes it beyond the reach of all but 
a few local pocketbooks, Mercaz He- 
Ava, has a small quantity on hand 
for local sale —at IL70 a kilo, Let © 
me add that a very little goose liver 
goes a long way. 

The real market for goose liver is 
France, and the French make it Into 
their famous paté de foie gras. The 
French make their delicacy from 
goose liver blended together with 
other ingredients, such as eggs, 
cream, wine, Co; and splces,- 

The basic ingredient ig the highly- 
prized white llvera of force-fed 
geese. The geese are raised normal- 
ly for the first two months, Then 
for 25 to 30 days, unnaturally large 
quantities of food are foi down 
‘thelr throats three to five times a 
day. In 'the past, the force-feeding 
was done by the farmer with a 
hand-turned crank; today In Israel 
lt is mostly done mechanically, al- 
though the farmer (or his wife) 
must still ‘hold the goose’s beak 
under the feeding machine, 

Some countnies, notably the United 
States, forbid force-feeding of geese 
on humanitarian grounds, Asked if 
the Israel §.P.C.A. had objected, the 
Poultry Growers said no— but the 
Rabbinate had. In some countries, 
“Germany among them, the Rabbin- 
ate has refused to consider force-fed 
geese kasher, and indeed, people 
who observe giatt-kashrut (ultra- 
strict kashrug) will not eat goose 
liver, But this was not the problem 
here. Rather it was the question of 
continuing. the mechanical force- 
fecding on the Sabbath, and the 
problem was eventually solved to 
‘the Rabbinate's satisfaction when it 
was agreed that the feeding ma- 
‘chines would be operated hydraul- 
Ieally rather than eleotricaily. 

- Muwrd works 
Hven with mechenization, goose 

reiging’ Is’ hard work, often dirty 
work, and requires “a lot of pa- 
tlence,” saya Poultry Growers Aaso- 
olalion aecretary-general David Ger- 
sten,.Some 500 families in Ysrael 
today, mainly on moshavim, make 
their living from. gaesé: At. the he- 

goose δ δι “appealed 
ainly to people wi wd othe 

‘be: νῇ 4 “bit - teddy, 
joclation says, younger: farm: 
attracted by. the good: profits 
spendable market . 

Israel today ranks as a "“goose- 
liver world power," the Association 
claims. Our export accounts for 25 
per cent of the liver consumption in 
France, the biggest customer for 
this commodity, Our other custom- 
ers are Belgium and Germany. Hun- 
gery stil] surpasses Israel in the 
amounts of goose liver produced, 
but we are ahead of goose-growing 
Yugoslavia, Rumania and Poland. 

Our liver Is of excellent quality, 
the Association reports. It fetches an 
average of $16 to $16 a Kilo on the 
French market, compared with $6 
to $7 for Hungarian and 98 to $10 
for local French liver. 

Israel has been successful, the press 
was told, in increasing the weight 
of liver per goose, Starting with a 
French strain of goose which aver- 
ages 800 to 400 grams por liver, we 
have Increased the average to 560 
grams, and hope to Increase it fur- 
ther. Experiments to grow larger- 
livered geese and Improve their lay- 
Ing potential (a goose egg is worth 

WEE WOMEN 

“It's easy to diet— 
just look at the food 

prices and you lose 
your appetite.” . 

TL8) are being conducted at a Min- 
fatry of Agriculture Experimental 
Goose Ranch near Acre, It jg, in- 
oldentally, managed by a good friend 
of mfne, Zvl Ben-Alexander, 8 for- 
mer Texan who came to this coun- 
try intending to raise cattle, but 
switched to geese some years ago. 
Though the goose's gold [8 its 

liver, no part goes to waste, ob- 
serves the head of the Poultry Ag- 
sodiation’s Goose Sector, Mr. Yosef 
Geta, The fat and feathers go for 
various industrial uses, half locally, 
half abroad. The bones go into ani- 
mal-feed mixtures, 

And the meat? “About a third of 
1: (800 tons) goes for, export: the 
reat ia marketed. locally.” Where is 
this quantity of 600 tons of goose 
meat? Some of it is available in 
almost every supermarket and deli- 
catesson ag smoked goose breast, 
which sells for about TL20 a kilo 
ratall. This, by the way, is an ex- 
cellent kasher subatitute for bacon, 
It can be fried for “bacon and egga,"" 
and it can be used in almost any 
‘recipe which calls for bacon. (I use 
it often in a Brrenoh recipe for beef- 
“‘In-wine, which calls for pieces of 

Apices to. be stuok - bacon dipped. in 
‘into the beef.) 
"τ Soma of the goose meat must end 
up in the saysage industry, because. 
there is hardly any other explana- 
tion for. what happens to all those. 
geene which do not go, abroad, They 
re’ Gertainly jot to. be found on 
r. supermarket, counters, nor. in 
Average butcher or poultry ‘stiop.. 
‘few, granted, do: ond up on table‘ 
Central’ Huropean atyle restau- 

yants— such as° Martef Habira in 

Tel Aviv, Pfefferberg in Jerusalem, 
and the Balfour Cellar in Haifa, 

There is a myth about geese, 
which is shared by Hotel Astor Chef 
Schwartz, who made out the eight 
recipes which accompanied our press 
Kit. The final recipe Msted—and in 
my private opinion, the only way to 
get the full enjoyment from goose — 
is “roast goose.” But Chef Schwartz 
adds the footnote: “This recipe is 
not sulted to fattened geese.” 

- Green yoore 
He is referring to the fact that 

in some countries the public can buy 
“green goose" —non-force-fed geese 
with normal-sized livers. I asked 
why we had no "green geese” on the 
local market, and was told “it 
doesn't pay to raise them”; a green 
goose ig worth 1.14 live, and it 
would give only two kilos of meat. 
By contrast, most force-fed geese 
yleld four kilos of meat (including 
fat and bones), 

Given the profitability of fatten- 
ing geese for their livers, we are 
unlikely to get green goose on the 
market, But we can, in my opinion, 
make do quite nicely with the fat- 
tened geese. They can — In my ex- 
perience — be roasted very success- 
fully. It ‘9 an exceedingly simple 
and inexpensive festive meal to 
mike — and very “successful with 
guests, I have found, The hardest 
work is oleantng’ the goose, but 
once this 15 done, the cooking 1s 
easy. 

T like to spear the goose with 
pleces of garlic, but this ta optional. 
It should be placed elther whole or 
in pieces, in a large roasting pen, 
preferably with a very little bit of 
water, Roast it in the oven, covered 
for the first hour at least, then ux- 
covered until 11, becomes very brown 
and crisp. Most of the fat will drip 
off (it is sometimes necessary to 
pour off some of the excess fat dur- 
ing the roasting process; fat can 
be saved for cooking, or to be eaten 
88 ἃ spread on bread). Many people 
think the crigp roast of a goose 
& great delicacy, others don’t lke 
ft. Some other methods of goose 
Preparation call for the skinless 
meat, but roasting requires that the (1 
skin be left on. The breast of goose 
‘tastes stronger than other fowl; 
it callg for a full-bodied red wine, 
or at leagt roaé, not white as with 

tend to duck and whole turkey too. 
Turkeys for roasting whole and 
ducka are’ found in some of the 
Carmel Market poultry shops, but 
I hava found the best whole turkey 
at the same place I buy goose — 
Mercaz HaAvax near the Cantral 
Bus Station, It does not, however, 
deal in duck. But Ha’avaz'on Rehov 
Ben Yehuda does, ἔ 

At Ha’avas you can buy duck 
either raw, at ILS a kilo, or ready- 
grilled, at IL18- to 120. The 
difference ‘between the price of raw 
and grilled duck has to do with 
the tremendous weight loss as the 
fat drips off. “If from a duck weigh- 
ing 2,200 kilo, I get 800 grams after 

ing, I am lucky,” says Ha'avas 
utcher Marcel Walter. He muat de 
& pessimist. © ce 

Mr. Walter says that Ha'avas is 
one of the few Places that grills 

other fowl. 

. Serreity Ξ 
My complainta about the scarcity 

of goose on the ratail market ex- 

great |" 

chickens and ducks over a gay fire: 
most ready-grilled chicken ig 
on electricity, and red 
barbecue sauce is used to τη 
look well-done, whereas it is really 
only lightly grilled to avold weight 
loss, His grilled fowl 

tionary. But he explained that the 
barbur he sells 18 a strain of wild 
duck which 18 domestically ralged, 
and perfectly kasher, He sald he 
will have some in stock Ina 
weeks, and it will be about the 
same price as duck, but Is less fatty 
than regular duck. 
Duck, by the way, 18 darvas in 

Hebrew. According to the dictionary 
in our office, this word is a con 
traction of bar-avas — literally, 
“gon of a goose.” Goose is avas, 
When asking for one of these Ina 
shop, make very clear you know 
the distinction between avaz and bar. 
vaz, Then I went into Ha’avas the 
other day to inquire about goose, 
Mr. Walter almost sold me a duck 
—thinking I had made a mistake 
in my Hebrew. 

Chicken Is commonly known δὲ 
of, ‘a word which really meas 
“fowl” or “bird.” A‘ hen is 8 fer 
negolet, a rooster a tarnegol, but 
these terms in modern Hebrew usage 
refer to the live animals. Pargit, 
which my dictionary lists as “hick 
en," is often used in butcher shop - 
orlance, frequently in its plural 

Form pargiyot Turkey is calied tar. 
ποροῖ Hodu — “Indian chicken,” 8 
niece = Has ee — 
accepte: roughout Cent: 
Bactern Burope, Hodu, in Hebrew, 
is India. 

Tt is all rather confusing for the 
newcomer. You could always Wty 
quacking or clucking for the 8} 
propriate fowl, as an Americat 

friend of mine did to request δ 
egg In a Bulgarian hospital. 

MARTHA MEISELS 
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AMUBL: Qchafer touched tlie 

Tanne Wall last week. It was 

mmething he had been planning to 

@o for 52 years, and something that 

helped to Keep nim allve during the 

ast alx weeks. 

on July 9, Mr. Schafer’s ayes 

were gouged out and he was beaten 

uscongelous by an unarmed robber 

Rochester, N.Y. grocery store. 

pa found lying on the floor by 

vione 
, The intimate spray that frees you from 
. “npleasant personal odour and 

» Vionell, from the House of BAC, Europe's 
».. largest producers of fine deodorants. 

a custonicr, taken to hospital, and 
told he would never see again. Hig 
eyeballs had been ripped from his 
skull by a bare-handed thug cven 
after the 7%2-yoar-old grocer had 
handed over the contents of his 
cash .rogister, 

Mr. Schafer arrived in Israel last 
week with hla four daughters, their 
husbands, cight grandchildren and 
one of their wives. The ten-day trip 
had been in tho planning for years, 
and at the time of the attack, Mr. 
Schafer had already paid out $17,000 
for the tickets for what he called his 
“pligrimage" to Israel, One daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Danlel Lempert, reports 

‘problems, we discussed what to do, 

“T]HE JERUSALEM POST MA 

that one of the first things he 
sald when they saw him in the 
hospital! wos, “What about our 
trip?" 

“That probably kept me alive,” 
Mr. Schafer assented In soft, Yid- 
dish-accented tones during an inter- 
view with The Jerusalem Post, “I 
made a very quick recovery, every- 
body said go. It was only six weeks 
before the trip, remember. But 
when you've mado up your mind 
you're going to go, you've got to 
go.” 

His dream 
The old man's family filled up 

the lobby of Jeruaniem’s Moriah 
Hotel as he talked, wandering in to 
joln the conversation. They nodded § 
firmly when he talked about his 
dream of visiting Isrnel (Palestina 
when he first started thinking of it). 

Born in Poland, he was taken to 
Germany when his family fled the 
pogroms, and in 1921, when he was 
21 yeara old, πα tried to get to 
Palestine, but was refused a visa. 
Instead, he settled in the U.S., where 
a brother was already living. He & 
opened his grocery in 1925 on tho 
then mostly-Jewish Joseph Avenue. 
The neighbourhood changed gradu- 

ally, today it is mogtly black, But 
the Schafer grocery remained. “The 
people who lived there were my 
friends; I liked them, thay Mked 
me, They came to me with their 

I gave them oredit, we got along 
fine, I wouldn't retire, I liked my 
store,” 

Money ready 
Hiven ao, the store had been robbed 

several times. “I always had money 
ready, I expected it to happen. But 
I never expected anything I!ke this,” 
he said, 

Mr, Schafer is a religious man. 
Every Sunday, before he went to 
synagogue at 7.80, he stopped in at 
his shop to get things ready after 
Saturday, when it was closed. Some- 
body was apparently familiar with 
his schedule. 

On this particular Sunday, he was 
in his shop getting his stock 1m or- 
der, A young Negro came in ond 
asked for orange juice. Mr. Schafer 
didn't have any. “He grabbed me 
by the neck and asked for money. 
I gave him what I had, He asked 
for more and I gave him what was 

in the cash register, He took it, and 

then he grabbed me again, he tried 

to atrangle me, he started to hit 
me, I thought this guy is trying to 
kill me, and I'd better act 88 if I 

was dead, That's what I did, and I 

guess it worked, because he finally 

went away.” 
A regular, customer came in 8, few 

minutes Jater. “Somebody beat you 

up?" he asked the old man lying on 

the floor, Mr. Schafer smiled as he 

repeated the question. "J ,told him to 

call the police, and then I don’t 

remember anything else.” 

Reward offered 
When Rochester heard about what 

had happened to the “unofficial 

mayor of Joseph Avenue,” the resl- 

dents joined together to help. him. 

A $12,000 reward has been collected 

for the capture of the assailant. At 

a- bon voyage party held at his 

synagogue the day before he left 

for Israel, the organizers had to 

close regervations after 250 people 

signed up. 

eons always wanted to be in the 

place that belongs to the Jews, 

Mr. Schafer said. “X wouldn't give 

this trip up for anything in the 

world, 1 can feel it, 1 can — I oan 

even see tt. The head doesn’t take 

it.” - 

He hasn't done much travelling In 

the last 50 years, but now plans to. 

sWe're thinking of going to Hurope 

next year. I'm only 72, you eae 

Td better atart travelling before 

reach ‘the age’.” 

δὴ 
Ῥν 

soy ame 

Mrs. Daniel Lempert, one of Mr. Schafer's daughters, helps kim down the 
steps to a Jericho excavation. (AP radiophato) 
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ι «υἷι τ πο 
Ἶ MY colleague Martha Melsels re- 
ἢ : cently described our widening 
i cholee in consumer organizations, 
; which has grown out of our widen- 

Ing cholce of consumer products 
and our increasing “consumerism” 
which forces us to deal with in- 
creasingly long lists of — for a 
start — synthetic textiles, food δα- 
ditives, washing-machine “program- 

| mea." (These are advertised as 
reaching "12," or “14," or more; 
they are not only more numerous 
than our television programmes, but 
require more educational prepnra- 
ton.) 

On the page opposite Martho’s ar- 
ticle wos nn advertisement telling: 
us that a certain chtldren's tooth- 
paste was “ugain available" and 
that Jt comes in four finvouras — 

ee ee τῷὦὐπὸὶ στε σε δ κα "πον τις 

“Coca, Strawberry, Tutt! Frutti, and 
Bazooka." The intelligent consumer 
Might atart by investigating this 
Coco. Is it synthetic, laboratory- 
tested, blo-cycled Coca, or Ia it na- 
tural, sun-ripened Coca, patnsta- 
kingly blended and moisturized. Be- 
sides, what ja It? My dictionary 
fives “Bolivian shrub chewed as 
stimulant™ (the next entry Is “co- 
enine”}, but porhaps it has some- 

‘ thing subliminal to do with "Cola." 
Maybe ἡ 3s “cocoa,” garbled in 
translation? A responsible mother 
“could make a career of this before 
even touching on “Bazooka.” Does 
the flavour here como from the pelt 
of the unborn Bazooka, or from the 
bark (or bite) of the self-winding, 
multi-directional Negev Bazooka? 
As for Tuttl Frutti: what jis the 

END .OF 
SEASON BALE , 
20%—50%, off 

MATERNITY WEAR 

JEHUDITH 
$9 Rohov Hacarmel, 
Tel Avty. Tal, 56008. 

Open day. 

PLASTIC CURTAINS 
for bathrooms, kitchona, ete., 

. lnported plastic 
alt kindy of tablocloths, 

lene, Aoormats, covers. 
80 Rehoy Pinskor, Tel Aviv 

QEFFNER 
eorrzer Trompelder, 

Tel. 28 a7 7 

Tel Aviv handbags - - 
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πο τατος ee 
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Proportion of Tuttl to Frutth tex- 
elusive of ornamentation)? 

What if the child Is ullergie to 
Strawherry, but 434% of hiy peer 
group prefer this flavour? What 
ΙΖ he thinks he might find greater 
emotional growth with a Strawher- 
ry toothpaste In five flavour-slripes, 
the other four being Gefilte Fish, 
Sunflower Seeds, Chwucolute Pud- 
ding, and Mud? And anyway, what 
mother would dare curtail her 
child'a unique decislon-making de- 
velopment by Ilkmiting Ils  tooth- 
paste to a crummy four flivoura? 
Wouldn't 40 he better? Or 4,0007 
Inven 4,000 seams hardly fair, he- 
eauge mother hag finally been given 
the choice of 10,000 upholatery fab- 
ric und wallpaper patterns to plough 
through, as also reported recently 
in these puges. {This “exciting... 
furnishing game" comes from Amer- 
ica, muturally and specifically from 
Minmi, that home of good taste.) 
But thls flower of consumerism 
may well carry within 860} the 
seeds of its own destructlon, for 
what ta the fun of impressing the 
neighbours when every neighbour 
In Israel now has access to this 
wonderland of 10,0007 (Except, of 
course, those living three to a 
room, } 

Boldly striped 
Perhaps our only hope is that 

the generation now growing up on 
alternatively flavoured toothpaste 
will in time turn on thelr uphols- 
tery-happy parents and will see 
the price we pay; at many levels, 
for our expanding universe of bold- 
ly-striped velvets and the hio-ml- 
racle cleansers to clean them — as 
the younger American generation 
hos, even In Miami. ii wish they 
were more rationally consistent In 
their anti-consumerism, but that 18 
another story.) 

As for the Tutti Frutt! tooth- 
paste container, we are told not a 
word, I ΜΚ to think It is not that 

traditional tube which, {if squeezed 
and rolled by a really rigid per- 
sonality will not occupy much space 
on the smouldering garbage-dumpa 
of the land. Instead, I see it in a 
New! Revolutlonary! Spray Con- 
talner! which lets the children spray 
each other and the bathroom ceiling 
and which, since more of the: pro- 

Maternity Wear 
: Bnd Of season sale — largo reductiona 
tunics, trousers, shorts, balling suite, beach olother 

“Open all day continuous! ΡΥ: 
hoy Hamelech George, ona floor; © 

Bealel 
Tel ‘Ayiy, 

duct stays behind In the tin on the 
garbuge-duinp, means more money 
for the manufacturer, plus the ap- 
propriate portion fur the super- 
tankers that haul the oll that creates 
the electricity that runs the ma- 
chinery that makes the other ma- 
chinery that makes the spray-cans 
but also the jet plane that brings 
to his business conference the chem- 
Ist who formulates the gay pig- 
ments for the labela on the apray- 
enn wilh Uhe Non-Twist Exclusive 
Nozzle. 

Countless directions 
Any such chain is arbitrary and 

misleadingly selective, since all the 
“that’s” ulso shoot off in countless 
other directlons. For the modern 
consumer's Interlocked unlverae has 
an infinity uf other Inka — auch 
as the detergent foam that cleans 
the plastic seat-covers whose pro- 
duction process pollutcs quantitles 
of water but which are needed for 
the car that takes her to Encoun- 
ter Group meetings with the wife of 
the Marketing Director of the Tutti 
Frutti Division (Middle Bast Sec- 
tor), Ah Infrastructure! Ah Con- 
sumer Convenience! 

Ah, for the simpler life," Martha 
mused in a Iater article, descri- 
hing the American child's wonder- 
ful world of chewlng gums as com- 
pared with the bloak prospect here, 
“when the choice is only between 
big gum-balls and small.” 

Perhaps not only simpler. Here 18 
another quotation: "It may be that 
abundance to the point of excess 
18 tiresome, but why do you con- 
sider It dangerous?" This question 
was asked and answered by a Po- 
lish writer, Leopold Tyrman, who 
settled In America in 1965. His ob- 
servations on America, which he 
lkea very much, do not stem from 
grey residual Marxism (Poles are 
mot much on Purltanism): 

Frightening multitude 
“When I consider the possibility 

of metaphysical, suicidal catastro- 
phe, it seems to me the causes 
would be tho excesses and surplusea 
created by unlimited productive 
output. ‘What kind of potatoes 
would you Hike?' asks the waiter in 
every restaurant. ‘Fried, whipped, 
mashed, trampled, kicked, curled, 
or holled? Russian stylo, Lebanese 
style, or North Ireland style?’ ‘What 
Kind of slacks? With cuffs or with- 
out? How many pockets? Buttoned 
or zipped? And in which colour 
from among our 13877’ The aame 
goex on with airplanes, shoes, sa- 
lads, Wfe Insurance, elevators; and 
shampoos. Thére Is danger in this 
frightening multitude, in copying 
everything Into an infinity of ver- 
sions, a crazy Intention of exhaus- 
ting every possibility of life — 
which, as we know, is Impossible." 

Till not long ago, Israeli consu- 
mers faced ἃ comparatively stark, 
uniform, at’ best utilitarian array 
of goods, ond the Idea of 187 co- 
lours for slacks might havea s¢emed 
& veritablo heaven (to . anybody 
who cared about auch things). Now 
we have more colours than that, 
and are we any nearer paradise? 
Instead, we pay in garbage and. pol- 

MASHA 

8.816] Melachs aia 

By Helga Dudman 

er, 

lution for the long and complicated 
chain required to Import or pro- 
duce, and then dispose of, those 
bubbling vats of foul-smelling dyes. 
The psychic pollution, Tyrman 
points out, may be just as dire: 

“Excessive abundance 1s bound 
to make searching futile. Too many 
things and possibilities lead to a 
feeling of being lost, of not helng 

INFRASTRUCTURE 

able to make decisions... We neyer 
know If what we look at, what we 
hold, what we want Is really what 
we need and wish; nor do we know 
{€ there Is a possalbility of finding 
it in yet another colour, shape, or 
version. Thus, human belngs are 
deprived of the opportunity to 
search and find what is really ne- 
cessary for them...” 

TWO DOOR SIDE-BY-SIDE 
DE LUXE REFRIGERATOR 

PHILIPS 

Automatic front-losded Dishwasher with 
- bultttn water soltener, The retractable 

loading recka olfer speoe for 12 compote 
“Mblagettings, —Scrateh-resistant working 
wrfacs, Auiomatio rinse-ald and datergent 
Injector. : Α 

BRINGS YOU 
A WORLD OF 
ENTERTAINMENT 
AND COMFORT 

+ FOR FULL DETAIL AND ‘PRICES, PLEASE APPLY TO AUTHORIZED PHILIPS DEALERS 
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY, OR TO THE AGENTS: 

ISRALECTRA LTD. on 
‘12, ALLENBY ST. HAIFA, ZiP CODE 31000 TEL. -(04)-526231 

HN 2t63-Two door side by alde de ine 
refrigerator: 200 It. freezer and " 
refrigeration campartmant. 

New lwurloun 24” television recelver, 
Sliding potentiometers. 

Bultabte for ΝῊΡ and UHF recoption. 
Integrated alx channal drawer fuer. 
‘Automatic picture lock. 

INCLIMATIC WASHING MACHINE 

HN 3111 The fully sutoratic super do [0 
Inclimatic washing machine haa δ Μ΄. 
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QUALITY 
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SERVICE 

MMUNICATION with my 

(eer daughter, now in Eng- 

' F viaiting her sister, continues to 

eh though not dircetly, through 

be many nta I have posted up 

“i down the British Tales. We did 

before she left, of the desir- 

ἔην we put it as strong O58 ἃ 

necessity, of keeping in touch, even 

αὶ this meant she had only to make 

yarks on & plece of paper herself. 

ὑπὲ of my reports, filtered through 

the difficulties involved in 

μι μη to the post from where she 

Apprehension concerning her in- 

ation With several score of Eing- 

tuh children, the subject of many 

cmcerned express lettera, telegrams 
and one phone call between Nahariya 
and London have proved groundless 
as 1 knew they would. Her anxious 
relatives underestimated her Sabra 
confidence, judging it by thelr own 
alitudes to strangers when they 
were pale little English children of 
deren,” 

Non-stop drizzle 
Tt would not be right to say that 

Hannah [8 brash, but she feels, nnd 
T agree with her, that anyone who 
does not appreciate her company is 
depriving himself of a valuable com- 
panlon and has only himaelf to 
Dame for his logs, My trust is justl- 
fed 88 Intelligence reaches me vin 
Yarlous cousins and nieces in the 
Home Counties who have driven 
down to say hello, that she finds 
tamp life absorbing and jally In spite 
ofa non-stop drizzle, She hiy settled 
form to English food which is 
qulte edible when hungry; she feelx 
perfectly. comfortable and has al- 
= ‘two frienda and one 

She ta ‘inatructing the smaller 
illdren in Hebrew gonga and Icaids 
Gem In crocodile through the near- 
αἱ Millage singing “Jonatan hukn- 

ig teaching the older ones 
᾿ folk dancing and hopea that 
roe stop raining long enough 
rt .to demonstrate how well 
π᾿: the Weizmann School, Νιὶ- 
the can swim. She regrets that 

plod mere a blazer with a 
passes along the 

ton that 1 should propose 
tb ovation to the approprinte 

ilies ao that she too could 
it μεθα, to display amongst 

Private schools insignia. 

- Common sense 
ὩΣ Teturn from camp to the 

of her family over there 
a further deacriptions of her 

folnegs sense, good manners, help- 
πως modesty. As we catch 

ua rittent glimpses of these 
thy Bae feel It is probably a good 
he ete duration of her vialt 

ber toa 
the no: ts 

Be lage a 

ve ieee μὰ μοῦ a 
fea 
beni 
thy. 

rambles under all 

the kitchen, 

Keeping in touch 

ind limited as she must 
Β A consid 1 heaping teas ies erable strain 

rie remade’ tidinesa in 6 8 beginni to permeate 
other “parts of the house as 

¢-the ‘disappearance mt nd plates has slowed 

supply a fork or two I should lka κυ 
to know, though, come to think of 
It, I have heard the same plaint 
from other mothers. 

Nevertheless, in spite of all these ες 
fringe ‘benefits there is ἃ nagging 
sense that all is not In order, Ob- 
viously cleven years of dual living 
have conditioned me to banging 
doors, running taps, scattered shoes 
and other manifestatlons of a Child- 
In-Residence. In fact, I shall ba glad 
when she comes home, 

Italy IL, 168. 

from the best firms of Denmark,
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French have TOURISTS Ι Bullfight challenge by 

Ls. 6 

᾿ “ὠὰ Ἀεκασστοῖ 

Angelita 
By William Cemlyn-Jones 

Allconte, whose late father wua a 
sergeant in the “Guardia Civil” ¢po- 
lice), She has been fghting bulls 
since she wos 16, and has been 
Bored three times, in public corridas 
In Mexico, where women are not 
harred, 

On horseback 

nation and her lawyer, Sr. Jose 
Briones, ts bringing her case before 
Spain's highest labour court. 

No fear 

Sefvrita Herndndez says, “I know 
I can iight a bull as well aa a 
man, but they won't let me. They 

lost their ΩΤ 

minds to 

blue jeans 

the outfit the nation Has fost ita 
mind over -- faded blue jeans and 
battle jacket studded with nailheads. 

“I went 'to the high fashion sa- 
lons and I don’t want to wear those 

just scorn the Iden. My sears prove By Aline Mosby 
MADRID (Ofny). In Spain, no woman 15 permitted thot I huve no fear, nic γώ» iiehesiee 

Women's lib has so far made to fight on foot. They are allowed Even if the Iubour court makes ἃ pies 
͵ little progress In Spain, but one to ἈΠῚ bulls on horachack, in the deelslon in Angelita's favour it fs > 
h h 1 hed @ aign "nelent, uristocratic art of the re- unilkely she will get many con- Dusty cowboys In the American t women pen jaunehed. ἰΒ' campalgn- cpeudnr::' But’ the Spanish afcién tracts to fight In Spaln's. major far west have long loped through 
t agalnst male monopoly of the bull- ond perhaps many Spanish to- pull rings. And if she defies the the barns In blue jeans, stiff with 
I Aght ring. reras who do nat want too much regulations by jumping into the sweat and faded from the sun. To- 
ἣ She ls 24-yenr-old Angela Her- Competition in the already cut-throat arena in an attempt to prove her day that cheap uniform of the U.S. 
t ae i profession — consider it 18 “undignl- skill and courage, she will bo ar- farmer, worker and student Is the 
\ nandez, Known as Angelita, fair fied" for the girls to male passes rested — possibly by one of Ma- In" fashion of sophisticated France. ] and good-looking, she is the only ot fighting bulla. drld’s newly created force of women ‘A limousine drew up recently to 
1 daughter of a family of nine, from Angelita challenges this discrlmi- police. the “Bob Shop” Boutique of the 
i Left Bank of Parla and a chauffeur 
' opened the door for an elegant 
i New York socialite in her 60's. 
a The graying millionairess march- 

a i ed Inside — not to buy a Dior 
᾿ { sable coat or a Lanvin gown, but ἢ ΐ 

1 
{ Getting slim 

sults and dresses," explained the 
" socialite ag she ¢ried on a jean is no rat 

While U.S. students earnestly 
wash thelr jeans in bleaching solu- 
tion to give them a quck fade, 
the French mianufacturers are im- 
porting U.S. denim and dunking it 
in vats of chemicals to fade it, 
Amerlean jeans fit smali ‘budgets, 
but the Parls versions range from 
$85 to $150 (11.147 to 11,681) for 
jacket and trousers, made “unisex” 
for both men and women. The Pa- 
ris blue jeans are not just for hang- 
Ing around the apartment. The old 
cowboy outfits are meant to wear 
on the street, to elegant restaurants 
and even to nightclubs. 

“In” crowd uniform 
The faded-jean craze first started 

In French resorts. Each year the 
“in” crowd at Saint Tropez on the 
Mediterranean has a uniform. Last 
year it was old American military 
gear. This year it’s the faded blue 
Jeans — “blue jean delavée” in 
French — decorated with those nail- 
heads in silver or colours on jackets, 
trousers or the rear enda of shorts, 
Some are embroidered with such 
Americana as Las Vegas hotel signs 
and akyscrapers. 7! 

The Saint Tropez Inhobitants such 
as actresses Brigitte Bardot, Jane 
Birkin and Hlsa Martinelli wear 
thelr pale blue jeans not just to the 
beach but to cocktail parties, res- 
‘taurants and discotheques. 

Young people always have covet- 
ed “les vrais Levis” (Levi jeans) 
in France, but the style did not 
get past the atudent quarter and into 
high society until an American in 
Paris, Leslie Landrum, formerly of 
Washington, D.C., convinced design- 
er Plerre Cardin to make high- 
styled versions in 1970, 

Flea market 
“Then people were looking at the 

flea market for old faded American 
jeans, so we began sending our 
denim to Ὁ special laundry where 
it is faded by chemicals,” aaid Mon- 
steur Bob, owner of the Bob Shop. 
.Landrum’s wife, Vivienne Gray- 

more, is fashion editor of the Paris 

afairy tale ; 

From door to door with 
Beged Or! 

No schlepping....no 
customs headaches 

We do It all as part of our 

service. 
And would you believe? ...+ 

All this in addition to the 

speclal 30% tourlsts" 

reduction! 
Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 

Beged Or garments tool ᾿ 

touchit, | 
then wear it 

Refresh yourself with 
᾿ “Twiggy* ice cream 

newspaper, “Le Figaro" and prompt- : ᾿ 

. 
ly bought three jean. outfits, She at ΟΙ Y ΙΘ... 

Σ 

" wore: her faded trousers and πε}: : - dnight 

ον 

ἜΤΕΣΙ, a ro : F — 

i 

low-grade calories - winter: fates 2 Ty ee aon 10:= = noon:6 I Ἂν = 

Ι. 
and without synthetics, ἢ trified fashion erlties from arotmd || 15 Simtat Mazal Dag the ‘world wrote about it as an 

éxample:of what the designers have 
‘to buck If they. want fo get women 
back into \“proper” “olothes: - 
“Mare Bohan, the head designer ‘at: 

τ {| Dlor, -gald recently, . “I'm astounded to ‘sée“Parisians paying’ ἷ 

εὐ (Marketed under special Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 
Food Service cence, Tel. 826169 

ri “as much for® ᾿ 
faded blue jean outflta’as they would for @ dress in a Dior. boutique,” - 
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Mebanldhd add ἃ ete 



cae see tga 

imo 8 

1 -: ἐμκααστοντεί 

ee σα κα στέκει κε δὴ με μοὶ δὸ παλνς. 

‘Selling’ chamber music 
‘THE term “Chamber Music 

“always cunjures up a picture 
of highly sophisticated cultural 
gatherings, al which people listen 
with great concentration, and 
preferably with the aid of a score 
lo the complicated music of & 
small ensemble. It is usually re- 
yarded as part of that lost and 
forgotlen hourgeois culture, which 

r time has so successfully de- 
slruyed, replacing it with rock, 
pop and corn, It may survive 
here and there, but it ig only the 
older generation that takes it 

niously, Most young people are 
afraid to try it, Melita and Baren- 
heim attempt to “sell it hy in- 
vluding ilems of chamber muster 
in sympliany concerts — in qui 
ingenivus but nol wo happy co: 
hination. The ΤΡῸ intends lo of- 
fer ite subserihers some eliun- 

musie presentations at ne 
ra charge daring the coming 

senbon. 

{τ is all the more cneauraging, 
then, that there are in the coun- 
{ry some flourishing = chamber 
inusie seminura ran by young 
musicians, the musie performed 
by young musicians and played 
niunly for young people, 

Once of these has as ity nelfless 
organizer, director, instructor and 
mentor — for lack of official sup- 
port or volunteer help — Rami 
Sheveloy, the outstanding violin 
teacher, who founded the Summer 
Courses for Chamber Music 11 
years ago, After a few yeara in: 
cramped conditions In Tel Aviv, 
the seminar moved to the Welz- 
mann Institute In Rehovot, where 
several courses were held in con- 
genia] surroundings until logis- 
llc difficulties drove Rami out in 
search of other premises. Last 

* separate 

| “new subserlhers ma 
τ πον beginning Monday, 

μ ning September 11. 

| persons, ; 

‘ ADDITIONAL DETAILS IN THE SEASON'S PROSPEOTUS, Ὦ 
which will be mailed to subscribers, and by request to intaraste 

year, & most successful course 
was held at the Midrasha at Sde 
Boker and this summer, the fuci- 
lities of Beit Daniel in Zichron 
Yaacov were utilized. 

“The firsl yroup,” said the man- 
ageress of thia vacation centre 
for musicians, “started at six in 
the morting, and the last closed 
ita Iusteument cases at about 
2 am." Some 35 young musicians 
hetween 20 and 3h years of age, 
furmed nine ensembles — trios, 
quartets, quintets mostly οὗ 
strings only, but a few with piano 
as well — und worked endless 
liours by themselves and under 
the enthusiastic directiun of Kami 
Sheveluy, who has the gift of in- 

ing others with his love of 
ie und his sense of perfection. 

At the end of the working period: 
concerts were piven in’ Zichron 
ityelf and in Rehavot, Beersheha, 
Netanya and Jerusalem, The con- 
cert heard at the Socurs de Sion 
Monastery in iin Karen not only 
demonstrated the — remarkable 
achievements of the young artists 
bul alse encournged the ‘hope that 
ehamber music as a form of artis- 
tie endeavour and cultural ox- 
perience is not in fact dying out. 

Rami Shevelov not only deserves 
official support, but needs to find 
some voluntecrs to help him with 
the exacting work involved in or- 
f#anizing summer courses, 

Thore has bean 2 second cham- 
ber music seminar at Belt Da- 
niel this summer. This time it 
was for another 85 enthusiasts — 
amateurs who still make “house- 

on the Enropean pat- 
tern and who want to get some 
professional imstruction, meet 
other players, atudy new works 
and, in general, spend their 

THE ISRAEL 
PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

Founded by Bronislaw Huberman 
‘Music Adviser — Zubin Mehta 

“THE 37th SEASON/1972-73 

12 
SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS 

_ TEL AVIV / JERUSALEM 

RENEWAL OF SUDSORIPTIONS: Beginning Sunday, Sep- 
. tomber 3; 1972, at the I.P.O. Offices, Mann Auditorium, entrance 
* From Rehoy Dizongoff, Tel Aviv, daily from 10-1, 4-6, Fridays 

10-1 only; and ‘in Jorugalem at Cnhana’s 
beginning September 10,.The Haifa Season will be announce 

ye ἡ eta ὃ 

Agency, Kikar Zion 

᾿ς APPLICATIONS FOR NEW SUBSORIPTIONS: Prospective |. 
apply. at the EP,O. offices in Tel 

ugust 12, 1972, and in Jerusalem begin- . - 

v 

d 2 Q MAUREEN FORRESTER, contratto the ‘new cars" safer, 

E RAFFAELB ARIE, bass ἘΣ Ὸ stronger, and better than 
ever, τ 

Aviv.” 

RAELI dance star Rina Schen- 

Bf feld of the Batsheva Company 
nd American dancer William 

Touther, now artistic director of 
ie company, are going to appear 
in Hamburg on Se] tember 1 and 
2 They have been nvited to par- 
tieipate in the ala opening of the 
new Hamburg tate Opera House 
and they ‘will perform a. ballet for 
wo, “After ἘΝ len,” by John But- 

jer. This has not yet been per- 
formed in Zarael but has had great 

holidays playing music from morn- * 
ing to evening. Thig amateur 
chamber music Movement is sup- 
ported hy the Public Council for 
the Arts) of the Ministry for 
Education and Culture, und the 
chief instructor forthe seminar 
is violiniyt David Chen. 

xk kk 

A UNIQUE project which holds 
** out great promise as been 
started by the Samuel Rubin Con- 
servatuire in Haifa, under the 
directorship of Zvi Rottenberg. 
The musie academy has adopted 
a school for underprivileged chil- 
dren, from which 15 nine-year- 
olds have cen chosen, after care- 
ful tests, for instruction in vivlin 
and cello. 

Mr. Rotlenberg ix very enthusi- 
astte about the scheme. He ἰδ “ 

ad, 
eens abrening, Hamburg is 

assembling 8 galaxy of interna- 
tionally known dancers and chore+ 

phers, The Camons Ruselan, 
Janchine, is sending 

Loa ee) his New York City 
DANCE 

Ballet to perform ‘his “Allegro 
Brillant.” Paul Bortoluzzi, the 

NEWS 

Italian dancer who was until re- J 

cently a member of Bejart's com- He ; ἡ e 

, will dance solo. “Time” ma- 
e said of him that he had 

DORA 

“caused more exelent in ,the 
. 

any male ‘dancer since 
Ue Nurerey leaped through SOWDEN 

the Iron Curtain.” John Cranko 
will be represented by a pas-de- 
deur danced by two members of Rina Schonfeld, left, will ap- 

supported, at least morally, Ὁ big company. Alvin Ailey, one pear in Hamburg gala next 

Monte Jacobson, the district Pt of America's ‘greats, ” ig also week. Moshe Efratt, right, 

pervisor of school music, and Mr, sending & couple, and Felix Balska now works as a. choreographer 

Amiran, the chief music super- will be there from France. in Europe, but ig anzious to 

visor of the Ministry of Educa- ; xk ἃ come baok to Israel. 

tion and Culture, hag held out a a δ l : κι ‘AURICE Bejart, whose com- 
possibility of support “after see- pany has’ given such 

ing results." The Sharett Fund The Russian Orthodox Synod Cholr of New York, at its concert at thrilling performances for Israel 
for Young Artists of the America 
Isracl Cultural Foundation is al- 
ready contributing some money. on a ver : 5 5 very short visit to Jerusa- uate. Alexander's wife, a niece 

neot ofqutlfed tenchereTor'vio- fm. Re ποιοὶ shale ο the of | composer , Nicola | Naboka a ΙΒ Ir x Church Οἱ sings e choir, as do several 
ae eos, eet sepiestinns ‘are ieee The oberg the Choir of their ehildren’ — alt 

ane 5 Professor Boria Ledkovsky, a seven members of Ledkovaky : dah Marre yo 85 leading authority on ancient Sla- family Participate actively in the 

oF oriental inatrumente, for the VOUic chant. He ig a graduate of Synod Choir. 
use of the Coneervatoire’a orient- 2 theological seminary in Russia area 
al music department, which trains 884 also of the Moscow Conser- | Two performances neve 
musie teachers for Arab schools, V@torium, He has taught liturgic- been given, one before invi 

‘At present the department has δ] musie at the Orthodox Theolo- guests at the Russian excava 
15 students. gical Seminary at Columbia Uni- in the Old City and the other at 

“kok ἃ versity and is a noted composer the YMCA Auditorium for the ge- 
: of liturgical music, His assistant neral public. There is to be one 

‘THE Russian Orthodox Synod conductor is his son Alexander, more — i t 
Choir of New York, which is a Columbla Music School grad- Quakers’ Hall (see “Poster”). 

Rusvinn excavations in the Old City of Jerusalem. (Garo) Festival ig also sending two ‘dan- with them — batiments, ronde de flexibility ἘΠ freedom." 
cars to the εἴα. jBelart, ig very jambes, sven perte: oe crn She 
leased with fils visit ‘sracl — also ese lying e down NOTHER unusual teacher she had been 

sscond, Audiences, he told me, and sideways. Again in standing A whom Israel has acquired is School of ye ney ἈΡΝ prt are more ‘perceptive and receptive position she was ready to put on Mona Grove Stegel. She came she studied with Balanchine. 
than they were when he was here her toe shoes. ὃν from the U.S. two years δρό and Now she is teaching folk and 
in 1064. He admitted that his | Edith Scherer said: “No one can chose to live in Arad because the modern dance not only at the style had changed too. ‘We are by-pass classical training, but ᾿ξ climate would be good for her Arad Youth Centre but alao at 
always in evolution,” he said. comes quicker and easier if the small son, who suffers from the university of the Negev In Besides being a genius of Ilmbs levelop freedom and con- asthma. Also, it was a new area Beersheba. 
dance, Bejart ‘has that now rare trol without having to cope with in which she could apply her Her problem in Arad, she told fone-saia-quol of courtesy, that body weight. The vertical exer- varied experience and her yi me, is to make the authorities one used to think of as French, cises are of course important, Before coming to Israel, Mona understand dancers' needs, She Ἐὸ δὰ [alge Jo, πη one ἐπ fal ta barns a ground’ Siegel was scot programme direc- told this story: “When the ‘youth 

al ntro- e gain a new tor of a Jewish Commu pn ool ei pi nity centre, centre was being built, someone 

having coffee at an open-air cafe 
h Aviv's Rehov Ibn Gvirol. 
His only regret seemed to be that 
this visit had to be so short. 
Last time we were ‘here three 

Weeks and we saw moro of the 
my We went to a kibbutz... 
This tlme we are in the theatro 
from 10 o'clock in the morning.” 

company gave six perform- 
ances In six days. 

organized teenage theatre, taught 
dance “at all levels.” Before that, 

— in Ramallah, at the 

1 RAFAEL FRUHBECK DE BURGOS, conductor 
KYUNG WHA CHUNG, violinist 

9 JEAN MARTINON, conductor 
HORACIO GUTIERREZ, pianist xk * 
TWO ONE-ACT OPERAS (SEMI-STAGED) OSHE Bfrati, formerly ‘of tho 

“GIANNI SCHICCHI” vy Puccini and fog hod company, as been 
εἰ » in Ew pAer 

3 RITA” by Donizetti it for the ire ra eked . ALBERTO ZEDDA calls Itself “Ballot Artes eed 
conductor, and soloists from “LA SOALA” . a has developed a reputation 

᾿ = Advanced ideas, Hi MENDI RODAN/YURI ARONOVITCH, m in ‘ihe. company's” revexteie 
7 4 . Gonductora ὁ . When it goes to America soon. He 

RADU LUPU, pianist the Tabet oe works for 
. ers," a new 

JOSEF KRIPS, conductor as ΝΟ ΘΝ 
MENAHEM BREUER, cari. Βαϊ he had to return to 
viollnist and PIANIST to be announced 

STANISLAW SKROWAOZEWSKI, conductor 
MARTHA AGERIOCH, pianist 

ZUBIN MERTA, conducto : dayool Borla Kniaseff, the Russi 
Ἴ PINCHAS ZUKERMAN  vounne sa ἔβαλον and "balletmastor 

knows th 
Mies nPera Comique, 

ISTVAN KERTESZ, conductor / LUCIA POPP, tel. At one time, Kaeo bed 
soprano /ILSE GRAMATZKI, mezzo-soprano pool ἃ 
MISHA REIZIN, tenor / TAKAO OKAMURA, 
bass / The Tel Aviv Philharmonic Choir 

GABRIEL CHMURA/YUVAL ZALIUK, 
conductors 

his work with the Ball 
canons — “but 1 am ἘΠ: 
fom, he added. “This is my 

rk it 
Net Sveryone who has heard 

The latest improvements 

in the 1973 models make 

1 : THOMAS SCHIPPERS, conductor 
- ANDRE WATTS, pianist Ὁ 

ὃ 1 1 - KAREL. ANOERL, | conductor 
= 2 eo MIRIAM FRIED,. violinist. Η 

Ὁ 1 y) ' WUBIN MEHTA, . conductor - -:- 
ἜΝ ΜΙ ZVI HAREL; coltist 

has never 
© months ago, is 

f to qualify ‘for : 
ubln * Road 

nal dance ote 

DISTRIBUTORS: ‘Tel Aviv, 28 Rehov Carlebach, Tel. 280101. 

Nazareth! George Mespiem, Te). 64581 ae 
. Haifa: Relf Avraham, 8 Rehov Allenby, Tel. 5243981 
Beersheba: Z.M.H., 9 πολιὸν Hanogev, Tel. 2280 

"MAYERS "cars AND TRUCKS Co.LTD. 
Jerusalem: Auto Ron, 8 Rehov Hamelech David, Tel. 221588 

donated some wood for it. I was 
delighted and thought that I would 
fet ἢ flour. But the woud went 
nto the eeiling, and we have a 
stone floor to dance on.” 

xk ko ἃ 

‘THE ways of Isracli impresa- 
rios with dance critles are 

beyond comprehension. 1 don't 
know their attltude towards other 
eritics, but they certainly -don't 
want dance critics, One of them 
‘told me so. This doesn't apply 
to the established dance compa- 
nies and the Israel Festival. They 
understand that crities have a 
job to do. My experience with 
others, however, has led me to 
think thai they regard the crl- 
ties as out to cadge free seats. 

In other countries where 1 
have lived — South Africa, Eng- 
land — crities are honoured 
guests. They cannot review a 
show unless they are invited. If 
they bought tickets, they would 
be ordinary customers and their 
only vehicle would be the rea- 
ders’ letter columns. Here in Is- 
racl, however, one impresario told 
me, “if newspapers want thelr 
critics to come, let them buy 
tickets. I've got to survive.” 
Another said he would invite the 
erltics to a special performance 
— after the show had run a 
weck or so. When 1 asked, ''Does 
that mean you will be selling the 
show before it's fit for critica 
to see?" He sent me tickets at 
once, . 

Very few Israeli promoters 
seem to understand that critics 
serve a public purpose. Editors 
would not employ’ them other- 
wise. Crities are professional show- 
watchers. Their job is to give an 
unbiased opinion, interesting to 
read. Criticlsm is, after all, dis- 
cuasion — and all discussion is 
ood for the arts, and for show 
usiness. So, whether impresarios 

want them or not, ‘they have 
got to learn to accept them. 
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ἃ ‘or contractors, institutions and : 
Fa private homes. 

ἘΡΓΑΡΗΝΕ Sc eaane ὃ aranteed professi 4 Nb SPORTS DEVERIOT rome ἢ, Δ rilwennnta {ον μὴ ας besiege ὍΟΣΑΡΣ garden planning ae 

I PEt era ett, ee ͵ ΣΤΡ uted by Ben Nain Advertlaing. Tel. maintainance. 

18 πον She'urit Israel, Vato (near Bloomileld Stalfun. : [zee Jer : ABUTBUL Tel. 841826 

} CONDUCTOR OF THE MARCH EAND 

» GLITAR TREACHER 

. TREACHER OF RAYTISIC-YUSICAL EDUCATION 

ey 

NEW 
APARTMENTS 

In Jerusalem 

Rehov Keren Hayesod 

and Bayit Vegan. 

Interested parties shoukt contact the Youth Musk Centre 

by Augus! 30, μὲ Tel. d2qai 
Ront and Buy 

your electric appliances 

All Makes 

ε πα Taare 

ΠΤ: ! ft ia in} Ῥ Ν D 1 

The Clara Lamlau-Bondy 
Ballet Studio 

selene 

ANNOUNCES 

: 
qa 12977) ΠΟῪΣ ἜΘΟΣ 

be oS Si 
pee lene [eevee | ———] ane  - as 

The 1973 Fiats 

Are Here ! 
Orders and supply at 

HEAIM GOLDIN, Ltd. 
4 Rehov Shiomzion Hamalks, 

Tel. 222281, Jerusalem 

top oF the οἱ 
tha opening af the 1172/73 Βα! ουὶ year. old port of 

Closaleal and Jazz ballot leavons. 

Registration begins August 28 
from 4-8 pan αἱ the Arlozoroff School, 

| Tel. 228104 

cockiaih, drinks, wine,  lasty 

appelizers, open 12 nuon-? a.m. 

Tb Gvirol, T A., Tel. τϑέδθι ΑΙ 
= Immedinte occupancy. 

Low-interest mortgages, 
for new immigrants. 

Matityahu Lifshitz, Ltd. 

Bullding Contractors 
48 Reohov Hameolech George, 
Jerusalem. Tel. 65720-69822. 

Insure with --- 

Bop Bolenko 
LICENSED INSURANCE AGENT @ 

eT Fal ΤΡ ΉΤΟ 

LIVE | 
IN TRE CLOUDS 

LAST REMAINING UNITS IN GARDEN TERRACE 
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT HAIFA 

even if you can't travel overseas, you can still 
see foreign countries from your own home. 

Enquiries: I. ZILBERMAN, Contraetor, Tel.: 04-640867, 04-86351. 

er eee re ee ΥΥΝ ome eevee a δ 

and save! 

5 Arlozoroy Street, Kinat Ono 55000, 

Telephone 759-205 ΡΝ, ἢ 
TARSHISH 

The Gates of the Holy Oity will really open 
before you when you visit the Tarahish shop 

for fine jewellery and Antiques 

End of 

Season Sale! 

MEN'S TERYLENE SHORT- 

SLEEVED SHIRTS 

Only 11.15 (usual price 1L22) 

IMMIGRANTS 
Use your rights while ᾿ 
you can. 
Order now --- 
your Electric Oll Heater 
for the winter. 
Prices are unchanged, 

M.A. KATZ 
42 Rehov [bn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 268412; 

MEN’S DIOLEN SHORT- 

SLEEVED PYJAMAS 

Only'1Li8.90 (usual price 1L86.80) 

PICA BLANKETS, 
MADE BY ROSEN 

large range of colours 

i) Only 1125.60 (usual prics IL82) 
G RU piel te) Pica blankets, Narkiss Jacquard 

ORDER YOUR Only 1L29.80 (usual price ‘1L89) 
out : 

direct deliveries from abroad cope canes 
television receivers, TRE AVIV «Ben-Ghaul 

recorders, radios,record rs : 
‘ and changes hifi oeee (09)-64088. ες ἘΝ Ν ἢ L A | 
ransistors, vacuum cleaners 
ashing machinesetc.domestic he 

electric appliances 

| ΟΗΠΌΙΟ 

CONCEPT 
HOUSE IN 

= 

‘Sroo}, 24 Rehdy Grosenberg, Tel Aviy 
ἔς . 
RR NAZAERTI — salon’ Orly, τον ἐκ Ἢ opposite the Ophir Cinema, 

INDUSTRY 4 EXHIBITION 4 SALE 
of diamonds set in jewels he 

of wonderful design ΜΟΝῊΝ 
/ Se 

on Ν = ~©=>- Private home in Beit Hakerem 

δ᾽ AT ᾿ a re Rehoy Shehar_. ᾿ 

Ὀ ἢ 
wee + 2 2 6 «Seo 4 ee ee ἀν ὦ πα 4.6 

IAMOND FACTORY ἢ. ΟΥΠΕῚ ἈΒΕᾺ 
permanent exhibition on the spot = 

bathrooms, 
private garage, private garden, Hollywood kitehen, walk-in close 

3 Pinsker st (corner 42 Herzl st) Nathanya phone 25626 

Foot Barden,“ quiet area. Magnificent view. Ocoupancy end 

Wor tnforsination call: Nof Belt Hakiorom Co. Lids, 
Tel. 282672, 87221. vate 

cas Pas τ a 5 Ξ — : ᾿ -- ee ὁ 5. 
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ΟἸΒΙΕΌΒΒΟΝ: 
QLUMIERE =| 

ἢ FOR FAMOUS CAMERAS 

‘AUGUST ὅδ, 307." 

All alone 

without much 

to be said 
“All the world’s a stage / 

And all the men and women 
merely players. / They have 
thelr exits ond their entrances; 
And one mun in his time playa 

many parte. 
Hig acts being seven.” 

MY use of the above quotation 
waa inspired by Illy Gorlitzky, 

whose one-man show which bor- 
rows its title from Shakespeare’s 
famous phrase I went to see last 
week, It wasn’t a particularly 
happy experience. 

expected a show which would 
live up to its name, and he gave 
an evening of light entertainment 

“JEWELLERY 

NETANYA” 
Permanent exhibition 
αἰ exelusive jewels 

Original Israeli 
creations, own work 

12 Rehoy Smilansky 
Netanya 
Workshop: 

2 Rehoy Sha’ar Haemek 

ey 

ILFORD PRODUCTS AT . 
. THE SERVICE OF 
‘lence ὁ Radiography «ὁ Industry 

* Amateur and Pratestional 
Photography 

The new two films 

you want speed with 
laliluder grain and wide exposure 

|| FOR PRINTS ἃ ENLARGEMENTS 

A. BERNER ἃ SOHS LTD, 

& PROJECTORS ASK FOR 
Culca - Leicalfes - Pradovit 

(uy) he. ; ὩΣ cae 

Rolisifiex - Roligi 35 
ene! Cameras & 

For New Immigrants | 

ε Rolkesendd 
Tet, $5434 

|things. Whenever my 
\slackened, which was often, 
turned my attention to the three 

‘musicians. In the centre sat 

‘Emmanuel 
ting hi 

᾿ RUE? OPteinable at all phafo shops | .. ar ΎῊΝ 

THE AGES OF MAN presented 
by Tzavta and the Little Theatre, 
Directed by Yoss! Banal, musical 
adaptations by Emmanuel Korten. 
VOULES-VOUS JOUER AVEC 
MOl? by Marcel Achard, trans- 
lated by Ahuva Leon, directed by 
Theodor Thome, music by Poldic 
Schatzinan. 

with a hodge-podge of material get G 
drawn from a Variety of sources, 50, 1 am afraid, are Mr Achard’s 
much of it of pretty low quality. later efforts, including Jean de 

ἐΐ I assume, la Lune, which enjoyed a con- 
Yossi Banai, who directed ‘the siderable popularity in the 'thir- 
show, didn't try for “class.” Fol- ties. Achard is the master of stage 
lowing o recent vogue, they reach- poetry of the shallow kind; his 
ed into the past to come up with plays are populated by whimsical, 
verses by Yehuda Halevi, which fey characters who speak in poetic 
almost everybody in the audience phrases and behave in a most 
studied at school, and with a Preciously sensitive manner, es- 
lesser known but just as vener- pecially in matters of amour. 
uble poet with the resounding There has always been an ἰπ- ἢ 
name of Todros Aboulafia, the herently false quality to this kind 
two Hebrew bards cheek by jowl of stage writing, This falsity ποῦν] @ 

{with all the high priests of con- standing exposed in its full naked- 
temporary masters of pop poctry ness after we have seen the 
like Leonard Cohen, Jacques Brei, plays of contemporary play- 
Georges Moustaqui and their Is- wrights who do not shun the 
racli_ imitators. All this was brutal truths about human be- 
rather crudely strung together ings and the relations among 

with commentaries and — jokes them, especially the relations be- 
which do nut necessarily belong twoen the sexes. 
to the subject, the Intter being The speciousness of Voulex 
man's progress froin childhood to yous is not mitigated by the 
senility (here shown in reverse). fact that the prot 

Tlly Gorlitzky is a most attrac- the directlon of Theodore Thoma 
live performer, with his lively jg quite good, and the young 

face, ayile body, o pleasant east is talented. Paradoxically, 
speaking and singing voice, and their healthy talents clash with 
the polished manner of an old 
pro. He tells stories, sings song’ gypposed to act out. This ty par- 

reeitey poetry, mimes and dances, tioylarly evident in the case of 

he guitar and the mouth Rami Kol, a young actor“I have 
organ, and altogether works hard, enjoyed in other shows. He is 

very hard, at moments desperate- obyiously uncomfortable in the 
ly hard, to hold the audience's white-face and baggy white cos- 

attention — which Is very dif- tyme of the traditional Pierrot 

ficult when you are alone on the geclaiming psendo poetry. I saw 
stage and don't really have much him aet naturally only when he 

Not that he, an 

plays t 

to say. 
The star of the show is backed which he did expertly and with 

by a three-picce band consisting relish. 
of two guitars and ao cello, of 

ven programme. 
1 wou 

gable shows, the MK 
cause no harm by hein 

them, and could close 
without logs. 

interest place in a clreus which is, of 
course, a parabolic placo sym-|@ 

ἃ vigorously by David Siton and 
‘hushy-halred young man identified seer aelenter, ire in love with 

in the programme brochure 85 Taphelle, the beautiful dancer 
erten (aged 17), pluck- Javed charmingly and with live- 

is guitar and shaking his ly interest by Url 

entire body with utter abandon; που look better had the war- 

on his lefi, playing the plugged- drobe mistress taken better care | ¥ 
in guitar, was a serious young Of her). ‘To make things more|q{ 

man, Victor Ponarov, a recent complicated, enter Pierrot (hey 7 

immigrant from the USSR. de- has the disconcerting habit of 
liberately working on his instru- piways entering through the au- 

ment; und on the right w88 dience) and the girl finds herself 
Sylvia Greenberg, 8. very youn, 

cellist whe looked as if she ha 

stumbled into the pop show a ‘Theodore Thoma, who evidently join 8 

scree “for an ΚΡ took it all seriously, did his best 

id place The Ages of House (an oasis Ὁ 

Genre a ara | = ich ing). which -he equipped with a 

g shown backdrop showing some painted 

but might have never happened 

and πὸ ὁπ Μουϊῦ eS ae die’ Schatzman helps create the 

wAS = 

Another show in this categor Εν Gorlitzky on stage in hig. one-man show, “The Ages of Man.” 
is Voulez Vous Jouery Avec Moi 
by Marcel Achard, with which I 
closed an inauspicious week of 
theatre-going. 

If anyone has been wonderin: 
whatever happened to Achard, 
why he isn’t being shown any 
more, the present show presents 
the answer. Voulez Vour was 
written in 1924, and in the inter- 
vening half-century managed to 

tself thoroughly obsolete. 

THE UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF ISRAEL 
(Affiliated with the world-whle movement of Conservative Judaism) 

To renew the old rs My, and sanctify the new 

Traditional, Yet Modern 
HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICES 

JERUSALEM—WORLD COUNCIL OF SYNAGOGUES ¥ 
with the participation of 
CONGREGATION EMET V'EMUNAH. 
Services will take place at bulldings of the United 
Synagogue of America, corner Rehov Keren Hayesod 
and Agron, 
Membership and Seat Reservations: 

Tuesday through Thursday, Aug. 29-31. 
Sunday through Tuesday, Sept. 3-5, 
from 6-7.30 p.m. at 1 Rehov Narkisa, 

For information, call Tel. 02-226386, 8.00 a.m. to 
12 noon; from 7 to 8 p.m. call Tel, 02-228860. 

Separale svating and fumlly senting will he avaliable. 

| HAIFA—CONGREGATION MORIAH Rehov Horev 
Membership and Seat Reservations: 

Thursday, Aug. 24; Sunday, Aug. 27; 
Sunday, Sept. 3 from 7-9 p.m. at the Synagogue. 

For information, please contact: Rabbi Charles Siegel 
— Tel. 04:252722; David Freemon—Tel. 04-242207. 

ἡ TEL AVIV—KEHILLAT SINAI 
Services will take place δὲ the air-conditioned main 
auditorium of B'nai B'rit, 10 Rehov Kaplan. 
Membership and Seat Reservations: 
Dally from 4-6 pm. ot Belt B'nai B'rit. 
For information, cal] Rabbi David Welss—Tel, 08-233215 
Arthur King—Tel, 08-771569. 

ASHKELON-—NETZACH YISRAEL 
For information and ‘reservations, please contact: 
Rabbl Pinchas Spectre — Tel. 0651-9284; 
Jack Bard — Tel, 051-4515, 

REHOVOT—ADAT SHALOM 
Services will take place at Belt Haikar, Rehov Herzl, 
For information and reservations, please call: 
Tel, 03-951971. ᾿ 

? ΝΕΤΑΝΥΑ--ΒΕΤ YISRAEL 
Services will take place at Hotel Orly (on the 
waterfront). ᾿ 
Membership and Seat Reservations: : : 
Bvery Tuesday and Thursday, 5-7 p.m. at Hotel Orly. 
For information, call Tel. 0653-28788 or 0659-61127. — 

KIRYAT TIVON : 
Services will take place at Hall in Old Centre, 
For information ond reservations, please contact: 
Bamuel Pulturker — Tel. 04-934122; - 
Dr. 1.Μμ. Saturen — Tel. 04-032563, 

uction under 

the counterfeit, emotions they are 

had to turn a few somersaults, 

The action of the play takes 

bollzing life. Two clowns, played 

lela Welt (who 

with more problems then ‘ she 

-with the small stage of the Liesin 

:The congregations offer a year-round, full programme of family- - 
centred activities—Bat Mitzvah and Bar Mitzvah tralning, 
‘youth groups, adult education classes, lecture ‘series, special . 

- holday celebrations, community service projects and pastoral 
1 counselling: © 
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Dow 

Venice's 36th Biennale of international art, is, like 

1 «πὰς feat 

the city itself, always a 
pleasure to visit but also built on shifting sands. Because the selection com- 

makes fun pop sculpture that 

soninucd from previous puge) 

the spectrum: his Is the ouly heart- 

warming painting in the whole Blen- 

Lohse's work 18 complemented 

b the distortlag reflecting mirrurs 

of Wily Weber's clean, stnlniegs- 

steel triezes and columns that make 

“pictures” as you wall past 

them and dlaturb the reflection field. 

Belgium's pavilion this year is giv- 

ἐῷ over to ἃ tediously repetitious 

sulpture by Pauolo Leal; and some 

all ‘thla Japanese efiiclency eau be 
so dull and Hevless. 

Britaln’s pavillon [8 another fup: 
dull, tepid abstract nerylles by John 
Walker ant a musa of piping by 
Wilinm ‘Tucker that looks lke a 
satire on British plumblag, Grerce's 
pavilion, which shows decorative and 
expressionist hungering for the Attic 
Greek vase, ls noyved hy the realist RON DAVIS (USA): “Double Ringed Rotu" (Puinted flbreylass sheet}. 

Ron Davia; and Vladimir Velicovic, 

1 
paintings of Dmitris Mitaras. They pub τα εἶν 4} Kn AEA 

Σ ἢ J ‘ ‘ i ὦ ( canvones by Plerre Ale- τι ᾿ ᾿ ter, who builds fascinating, compu- of nll the exhibits at the Bicnoale ΧΗ PPD ey NEE 
j mittees are not keeping up with the times, the Biennale, like the city, is naky and some ealligruphle ink te sed igor abherioe! bli terized coustrustions out a rayrind and the only one suffused with a ni FEN ΤΩ 

' i 7 i A ᾿ . by Christian otrement. ᾿ " cubes ant iamonds ΟἹ uminium. great deal of charm and humour. Ae - fi 

: | slowly sinking into the lagoon, writes art editor MEIR RONNEN. Py oe 7 lively with-It show: a poupes. ΣΝ ΤΩΝ pense. oy difficult Accompanying him are painted pop Some of the world’s best commercial nf th genie 

᾿ 
folk environment of paper rosettes 511, aL thein ene ior Aaapite es reliefs by Dusan Otsevic, who does Iustratora are represented. SRR rst ae 

ἡ 
t Humberto Espindela; ae Ἔ perspective illuslons on a flat sur- ᾿ 2 

| QNE never tires of returning pet Johns, Richard Chamberlaln, Madrid, whose work has never be- ie i iled-aucdboard deliberately nilsleading {π|ὲ8, the face with the same alm as America’s Kok * rc Ἵ } 

ἢ to Venice, Europe's most Rohert Rauschenberg and Claes Old- fore been shown outside of Spain, some erim Mafia types and helmeted mo- rn (ait yy 

beautiful medieval elty, ‘built on eaburg and those fine colour mas- 
Me 

the alluvial islands in the middte ters, Kenneth Noland and Morris 
| of that oxtraordinary Adriatic Louls. Rauschenberg waa given the 
4 lagoon, Not even the summer Grand Prize. It 15. also worth noting 
j tourists and the summer smells that not long after, he also sank 

can take the edge off its sights from sight. 
] and air of a good time, Venc- But America-ls where things hap- 
i tians are always in ἢ good mood pen and this year's commissioner, 
i and are nico to tourists and why Walter Hoppa, did have a polloy: to 
{ not? A ten-minute walk and you show a selection of artista that 
H ean leave the tourist area, or, iter would refloct what has been golng 
Ι ἃ ten-minute ferry ride, swim at on In the U.S. over the last few 

the spotless Lido beach, And, years. Tho latest thing of course la 
best of all, you can po to the “sharp-foous" realism and his cholce 
46th Biennale, walk from pavi- was Richard Bates, who paints store 
lion to pavilion beneath the grent fronts and excalators with Incredible 
trees of the Giardint park and, in accuracy and fine feeling for atmos- 

a between looking at art from $2 pheric light. Then there is Ron Davia 
countries, dine aifreseco on magni- with his hard-edge paintings on the 
ficent zuppya de pesce and cold back and front of translucent -irreg- 
Pinot Grigio at the Paradiao res- ular-shaped Abreglass which produce 
ftaurant on the shores of tho an illusion of perapective. A black 
lagoon. painter, Sam Gilllam, hangs painted 

‘Any art lover visiting Europe canvas like folded ourtaining and 
this year who does not visit Do- James Nutt does rathor sadistic hor- 
eumente in Kasael and the Venice ror comica with a surreallatic touch, 
Biennale is guilty of a crime patnted in aerylic on plexigiass, In 
against himself. But, after Do- tume with the times there 15 an al- 
cumenta, much of the Biennale most obligatory video “composition” 
seems Ve! tame, Thore are only with sound, by Kelth Sonnier, consist- 
& few pavilions of high standard ing of two half-scenes simultaneous- 
and varied interest and which ly projected slde by side (like the 
are ivoly experimental, notably Hfrat films at the Israel Museum) 
those of Spain, America and Hol- but f have yet to see a work In this 
land. Tt ia difficult to escape the medium thet jan’t a complete bore. 
feeling that the Biennale, Itke An !mnovation, however, is the in- 
Venice ‘itself, is slowly sinking troduction of a “still” photographer: 
Into the sea, the late Diane Arbus of New York 

Yeagong are not hard to find. who specialized in presenting 
There are 82 nations permanently American ‘freaks:  tranaveatites, 

a 
ce a en A eS be 

represented, each of them appointing Jewish giants, elderly nudists, po- it 
8 commissioner to select and run 
that country's pavilion, each com- remarkable and they are 

frame of referance, Some of them, 
notably those from Bast Huropa, are 
patently under governmental thumbs. 
Others are appointees of pressure 
groups and are changed avery year. 
Some countries believe in giving all juytely heartbreaking. 
their ere ihe “turn,” regardless of 
appro! era are ru out of 
artists to send. oe 

A. lot of the drama has gone out 
of the Venice Bionnale with the 
decision not to award prizes. This 
came about because the commiasion- 
era were the jury and rigged the 
vote (like at any moeting of tha 

found that some of ita members or 
their wives or girlfrionds, wore 
Yelng offered ali sorts of induce- 
mants, ke authorship of a book 
about a cortnin artist, Finally, noth- 
ing at the last four Venice showa 
haa in any way compared with the 
Diazing pavilion of 1964, whan 
Pop art burst upon the scene ond 

squeaks when you lay a hand on 
it or which is warm or cold to the 
touch in its different parts; and 
things like a serlea of brightly 
coloured taps with telephone flex 
coming out of the spouts, Moat im- 
pressive of all is the work of 40- 
year-old Jodi Perlcot from Barce- 
lone, who goes one bettcr than 
Vasorely In making multi-dimen- 
slonal, multi-motif frieze paintings 
(under glass), the variations of 
which respond to the logic of math 
and geometry. Some of his works 
contain forms that are cut out and 
use the shadow on the wall behind 
them; others are reflected into hun- 
dreds of tiny bottomleas allver 
cones placed one next to the other 
in a grid, Tf there was a first prize 
at Venice I would give it to Peri- 
cot, 

Or possibly to Jan Dibbets, Hol- 
land’a sole representative, a photog- 
rapher who makes thematic works 
using a whole series of colour 
prints: the Inaide of a window as 
it changes from daylight to arti- 
ficlal light; or a serles of atudies of 
@ flat Dutch polder with the cam- 
era held at different anglea so that 
the subsequent montage gives Hol- 
land ita first hill. Dibbets algo 
shows filma of seascapes on multi- 
ple screens, making a jiogical con- 
nection between the various heights 
of sea and sky. Dibbets’ work is ἡ 
not for sale: he is simply a demon- 
atrator of highly original ideas and 

was not surprising to find him 
picked for participation at Documenta 

not 5. All honour to the Israel Museum 
misaloner using his own terms and gnenky candids. in eheh work tha for having introduced thim to the 

DMITRIS MITARAS (GREECE): “The oyokat” (acrylio on canvas). 

fine, large, box-frame sculptures by 

Josef Welssmann that 

τοῖς Uke three-dimensional versions 

af isometric constructions by Albers. 

Yenesuela, Peru, Uruguay and the 

ine show efficient but not 

really ploneering works. Canada’s 
contribution, paintings by Isko- 

wiz and sculptures by Walter 

Redinger, atc disastrous. The French. 

pavilion J quite fun: ‘the walls and 

even the columns of the portico have 

been covered with abstract pop mu- 

ralg which sometimes extend out on- 

to ths floor, all in lively colours 
by Mariano Hernandez. They are 
accompanied ‘by the large pop sculp- 

tures of Claude Viseux, which remind 
one of darge children’s spinning tops. 
The Japanese pavilion ig dominated 
by Keiji Usami, who does enormous, 
meticulous olls combining hard-edge 
painting with ‘transpositions of the 
human figure. ‘Documenting how he 
bullds up his ideas, Shintaro Tanaka 
shows painted architectural and 
landacaped forms. It ia amazing how 

υνηλλνυνινννιλυννλλιννννινννννννννννννννννννννννννννννννννννννννινννννννννννννννινιννννιννννιννννολνννινννινννινινινλννιννινννυλνννιννμλνννννινιλινννλνννννιιννλυλινιλινιννλυνλνινννινιγιλννδνννι 

GALLERY 
GUIDE 
JERUSALEM 

toreyclists contrasted with the sur- 
realist introduction of classic, ob- 
viously “pure” Greck statuary is 
meant to show upon what hard times 
this onee free people have fallen. 

Iron Curtain 

The work from behind the Iron 
Curtain is simply pitiable. Russia 
has this year opted for graphic preu- 
do-folk art oxtolling the glories 
of belug a worker in Republics the 
other side of the Urals. The Czechs, 
Rumanians and Hungarians are 
mired in the mannerisms of the 
‘twenties, The Poles make some gea- 
tures to hard-edge abstraction but 
the standard is very low. Some im- 
pression is made by Karot Bronia- 
towski's realistic figures of papter 
maché, suspended in droves from the 
celling. 

By contrast, the Yugoslav pavilion 
is ἃ real succesy, Its star, and one 
of the more interesting exhibitors at 
Venice, is architect Vjenceslav Rich- 

in tiny “landscapes.” (Artlets 
50} {11 Aug. 80. 
LEOTORS CHOICE — Ninth In 5 

nerles of group shows arranged by 
Kortha Urdang at her home, featuring 
thin {ime five fice grid works by 
Uennt Efrat. Bun, to Thurs., inclusive, 

rol Hersl, 02-620078), 
POLIGE PAINTERS — Works by 
Jerusalom membora of (πὸ Unter- 

ISRAEL MUSEUM — Benn Efrat "ational Poltes Assoc. (ICUY) i) 

ters = (Goldmen-Schwartx 1 
Petia Prinig — fro 
Museum's ler 

Tomb offerings from exer. 

rarely seen 

stapes, the 

“Plus a third or four! 

would ma 

Paper that owe a great 

mth 
etion (Cohen Hall) 

Creative Worka by Child an 
flamea (Youth Win). “Rockefeller: nohool of medicine. (Nora Gnilory) 

ke a better im lon (En. πὰ ἄγαν! κε Gallery} ‘ul August 28 (ΜΕ: τὸ ΣΙ 
ΑΥ̓ΕῚ OHANA — Large abstract oils fee rrountry bia & 4 seml-blomorphic, serml-surrealist *s : 
ed mostly in ingratiating co- 
whee’ an pilfrocean-bera δ ainter, 

νην fives if Bin Med "these ‘ure Mugewm's 
so Ὁ number of umaller ails τ 

fo the Klse-Miro-. , “mi Bare lieu,‘ the Fe hllra Kandingky ταὶ 

(Spertas Hall ἃ Crown Eiaza); Inrael λα. 2h. 
ineluding now neautultions® (Granw HNCOUNTERS / IMPRESSIONS -- 
Goldman’ Malls) Artixts' Roukny drawings, watereolours and lithos, 

(brary Hall) fram Aug. 28; Sport lnoluding portrait sketches of the 
great, by Vrofearor Molmuth Nathan, 
who is chiof surgeon at one of Now 

i York's central hospitals and wontor 
lecturer at Yoshlya__Univoralty‘s 

from Rat, till end Aug. 
EVEN JAFFA RD, CAN BE BRAU- 

ARIEH AZAN — ¥ormer New Ho- TIFUL — Delightful and scourate- 
sons Group printer, toa work ly me model, fe 

im the apital, shows 
abstract 1 ~ all thn billboards and ahop-signa re- 
mist alls, tt otormer ΠΣ danas doslgned and placed ao as to give 

er strongly reminiscent ‘the exotle old architocture 5 chance, 
of Frang Kling. All the works are (Borate! Academy Gallery, a¢ the 
rrauled in the game blue, with almilar = han.) 

eee ce ἄμ, TEL AVIV 

xalel Acadomy pro- 
ect, of Jaffa Md., Jorusalom, wh 

painting and 
eat and most 

rvey exhibition in 
“Art and Relonce” ~ 

a more condenscd version of the 

popular somi-permanrst Gala 

varge display of works 
use Pipernianent internallonal 

roliection. Helena Bubinsteln Pavi- 

: undergoing alterations (o pre 

er " for housing the Youth 

Sectlon. 

who does powerful, Bacon-llke ex- 
presslonist-cum-surrealist canvases 
of woinen giving birth or of slaver- 
Ing doga. 

There are no surprises from Scan. 
dinavia. The best contribution ia 
from Harry Klvijarvi, one of Fin- 
land's foremost sculptors, who hal- 
ances partly smoothed blocks of 
granite one on the other with almost 
Japanese elegance. The uecorative 
painting from Norway is as dull as 
that from Denmark. 

There are soverol supplementary 
shows that are part of the Blen- 
nale; plans for the redevelopment 
and/or aalvation of various parts 
of Venice by world-famous archi- 
tects ond engineers; ἃ large collec- 
tion of paintings and drawings of all 
periods connected with the city of 
Venice, the delight of artists for 
hundreds of years; and a aplendid 
selection of contemporary applied 
graphic arts connected with print- 
ing and the preas, one of the hest 

OVADIA ALKARA — Recent works 
by Ksraell Druse artist who bas dove- 
loped sophisticated thin-Line abatract- 
fantastic style. Paintings, drawings, 
ceramies and wall hangings. OLD 
JAFFA (Old Jaifa Gallery). 
INTRENATIONAL GRAPHIOS -- 
Prints by well-known artists recently 
gathered abroad. Among artists: Va- 
sarcly and Agam. (Habat Gallery, 51 
Gordon). 
SHLOMO CONEN — Paintings (Beit 
_ Lehanim, Ramat Gan) {ΠῚ Sept. 

KMANUBL ROBMANO (Gitcenstein)-— 
Paintings by Hallan-born arfiat who 
is tho son of sculptor Enrico Gli. 
eenslein. Show marks the 75th 
birthday of the painter, whoso works 
are to le found In the permanent 
colleciionag of numerous muscims, 

many of them in the U.S. (iim 
Gallery, 170 Bon Yohnda). 

RABBI WANOCH LIBERMAN — Tho 

artist, who bolongs to the Habad 

Hasnidim and lives io the U.8., 
0] 5 paintings depicting Jowlsh life 

na ft was known In Enstora Europe 

before the World War Two. (Z.0.A; 
Wouse), 
AGL VARDI — Decorative collages, 
enamel paintings and batlk, (Cheme- 
rinsky Gattery, 36 Gordon). 

TUREE YOUNG ARTISTS — Ril 

paintings for the first time. All threo 

are feeling thelr way outwards from 

a painterly figurative approach. 

{Blaiman Gallery, & Fitusin). 

GALERIE ISRAFIS — Newly ae- 

wired by Lily Glider and Hara Ba- 

shan, wa Tnracil antl foreign artista 
in, between Dizengo and 

TION — Relre! 

‘JHAT wili happen to the Bien- 
nale in future doey not depend @ ew 

on Italy but on the commissioners Rites iP ag 
of cach country. The only way they ay P84 
ean avold belng upstaged every tine 
by the Kassel Documenta is to use annex 
the Intervenlng show (Venice 15 

ATOR ETTORE 

of courae every two years: the Da. SAARI EL SAYED (EGYPT): 
cumenta every four) to try and up- “Composition” (batika. 
atage Documenta by Introductug con- 
ceptual and experimental art as ltenie, 
well as happenings of a planned Per tv 
dramatic nature. Drama ia heing 
moved from canvas to Ife and Ilve 
participants; and a erent deal of 

TRAVELLING TO VENICE: El Al τὺ 
Alitalia in Venice and a water: 

wn Mares. Koep woll 
OUN Stuere for hotct, 

today’s experiments combine paint, cards: they "are ail sulraoousiy cxpeu- 
sculpture and theatre in a way nevor Hise in Venice. Four a real trattorta, 
helleved posslble. The play's no where only Italians oat, try tho Raffaele, 

longer the thing, of course, but then between BAG aml teem: There ate 
neither ig the paint: what counts is two ane Selicateanes: shops 
the generating of a totally new ex- ° arocery In in or 
perience, not to be hung on a wall ‘nig MATyeocns, (oad to ae: includin 
any more than any other perform- !5 the Veela 

Another fine trattor 
‘avin, naar the (ilorginns 

ance we attend today. Even Salvador (ivema, nol far from the Rialto, which 

Dali ls already working with laser santa erie peated cen 
beams to make holographa that will Veulce hus the best selection of shoes 
give us aurreallam in three-dimen- and shirts In Europe. It Is also full 

sions, 2001, here we come! very wide awake, 

ensemble of works by Prominent The work of the painters Ix mixed. 
artists, o.g., Paldt, Woistatter, Sto- What docs Stettner mean by dinplay- 
matsky, Giladi, Yosef Ya’akov., Also ἰπὶ 
paintings by young Mirlt Cohen and = [a throe pletures, only {πὸ depth 
emall soulptures oy Shulamit Bat- crested by the collage fi the centro 
Shalom. (Dugith Gallery, Erishman nc saves the situation, [eleman'a 

ae cunorary. male inure soreelly mint 
7 = .  mallam, ἄν! big, dark-tone πε- 

FRENCH. Hated Worke ἘΣ tate reasiun of a crowd hay Ux pointy; 
ats, Yankel Adler, Klsing, Appel jowover, Ike Alima'n {wa very com- 

Lanskoy and others, OED. JAPA petently organized colour areas appen- 
(Btodern Art Gallery). ins white, we κατε ween It all he! ore, 

AVI MABGALIT — Children's Mus- goto Jerdent’s digniied teiplyeh in 
twations (Now Gallery). threo difforent dark ce my ται αν οὐ 
ΚΙΛΤΟΗΜΚΙΝ SUMMER COLLEt- hy a definite, but no: wreasive yel- 
TION — Paintings and sontptures low "cloud" rising brokenly from 
mostly by laraell and Freneh artists lower left to uppor right, Kadishman 
that range through several 20th con- doca a neat exercice of thin coloured 
tury schools ineluding surrealism. linen on a page from a Now York 
Collection excludes abstraction and  tclephuno directory, Thin feaven three 
op. (Hadassah “K” Gallery, 85 Uist: considerable Intvreat, who, 
We. i aH, appear to he in transl- 

Ὡ ome now style, The most 
HAIFA feqthtt to hl scemingly slapdanh 

Ὁ bars of an open cage Is Kuptorman, 
“PANORAMA 72''—The sculptors dis- Yet hin necond item is bored on a 
lay the most finish ἡ: this exhibition, ‘imgla diagonal bar and tho tiny 

a 1687 oll at a 181} gurvey? Of 

havit pi nti a charming examplo = baekground squarog recall Arnkawa 
of kine ὯΙ, Δ revolvin; grecn indirectly. Then we mect compart- 
“thoneycom!| carrying ἃ "ΤΙ menioiam. At the same time Its 
green bar psrallet to two of the Sxponentn appour ta be breaking 
Projections. From Mohn comen 9 ἰθ086 from 8 norrow interpretation 
couple of atraet metal pteces, tho [nto a Ilberated unlly. Feingersh has 
stralght δαὶ ot the first occupy- ‘Succeeded by Incorporating pop Ideas; 
ing space, the ‘yes of the secon understand the result aa you will. 

il 
en, Ἢ and EM arasping apaco; from Teleg a Once more on αὶ fresh path, Givatl'a 

᾿ palulsegs My Hierences im design, the age HL AVIV MUSEUM — Man fred, Meneterec gredunion vot iho foloured polyhedron, Ghoti's rivéled Portrayal ef Agurea opreau ‘over nlx 
UN. General Aggembly). When a . Mameneie; seen ulngly, αὐτοῦ of thom  dullding: Pab! 0 — 200 prints eet a are Tustieato, exhibit thor eellona altalns that unity throug! 

amaller jury was formed, it was 

i 1 hoot; ‘esa 
would. bo ‘xpected. Tesmon'g Eatin & single blue in varying shader, 

emits n femste voice ‘Goldman's Galtery). (HF 
RITA D. ABBY (United Statey)— 

sorrigation, 
reflected on the white haskground 
plate, represents (he dge between 
Palnting und κου αι 

: ξ Toured ἢ Ohana shows ξὸ- ΚΕ — “The Mathemotlon) Art 
ISRABL HADANY (I8RABL): rrecier, 128, drawings in an even ἘΜΟῚ * “Optical Muslao« te lest are_ the Lmpres- 

_ commissioner Alan Solomon of the “Tro” (atoinless steel). tae, τοῖν meatie “isle, The ALG iStacwn orllst, who led Snes. (Traclin Gallery), ἘΠῚ 
- ὶ Ὗ , ttans only. (1ι885- 

mld be weh™aasnes mnagemest uy Manetariam, amst Aviv. JAPANESE MONOCHROME PAINT. 
fy; 28 Staaller ide ruuma avollable ARTS STUDIO COLLECTION — GS & DRAWINGS — Interouting 

rasament and has drawn nothing but..there 15. a se: 
adverse comment from everyone I chard Paul Lohse's chromatic colour 
have spoken to in Venice, Ofek’s S0ales, butt with unshakegble logtc 

etroapective of Ri- 

Sraphicn hy 

PAINTERS — 
mat Republic but 

in sh 
ea lands: 

Pretty (Bal 

tic 

Ouse) ttl 

“Yadkin, Lablase, Braster, AxHER GORTE 

earning, This proach by peal? literal. 
ε. 5 

Sne-man shows (Iuternational (‘al- Summer collection of vaeled works 

Ceutre For Youth) till Nepi. 3. 
ὍΣ te «Μ.::. den). 

BY “Ai oppontte Puri» MATANYA ABRAMMON — Recent 
= ᾿ Ipturex and drawings. (Nitra Gsl- 
annie yal Allery shows ἴεν aT Ben Yehuda), From 00 

by Insraeliy. (Arts Studlo, 46. (Gor- 

' 

First one-man 
bsiract paintings. Bal 

seer Δ νὴ iifery, δύ Bal 
Yul (shelsau™ 

‘ODFAT COLLECTION — Ineluden 

πῶ μοαυ κί! ! πη. of. warks hy Tel- 

xian ατιϊνίν, Alechinkky and Ἰμείσο- 

1 rarky by [xraelly Ben- 

und Koren, (Yodfat 

190 Dizenguff). " 

MORHIS — “Sculpture 

paton" by mensber of Kin Washofet 

(Batsbeva, Ὁ Prug.). 

ISRAELS GALLERY COLLECTION © 

show of work ftom the δι fo the 
‘2th centuries, jnohiding hoth familiar 
namew and others, (Museum of Japa- 
nese Ari). 111] Sept. 
ISRAKL WEINBERGER --' Oily. 
gousehra and drawings. A few olts 
ore quite competonty so foo, more 
of the gousehes which depend on 
thelr degree of epallaliam, (Kitz Gal- 
lory). ἘΠῚ Sept. 1. 
SUMMER EXHIBITION—.\ pleasantly 
efficient shaw of paintings by artists 
connected with the Gallery. Ouc seulp- 
tor Is included... (ifagefen fiallory). 
ἘΠῚ end Augast. i 

'HAZOREA 
ἈΠΕ, LUX (ifawrea)—Varled phatu- 

entitled “From Hero and 

of new private galleries, many of then 

Se VEVANUULERAAATORRALALY 

“folk” scenes, which ora serious and Ut of. graded hard-edge squares of . 
quite personal statements,‘ are ney- © lementary ‘colours, or puns on © 
Srtheless. very for behind what, i Continued’ on next page) ὁ 

! ἘΕΒΤΕΙΝ -- No Jews then 31 
ati8Y 0 postuge-siamp-alze 
na ink, - rls i 

fat: Frabhic inky, taany of — Inraciiy. Usrarls fiallery. 
nt ἊΣ nudes, figures and eni- Ὑ1.). Rrerty etsy Doha Sabi hhhs 

bo AU VGAUAVA SU RLAS OL AQARSRR DA DNUNTUARENAREREEES ELE NLY Ν 

nn TH JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE 

grey 
There," not so’ good when he gets 

y tiguratise palnllugs | by technically (oo ambitious, but well 
"ἐκείν Jewish jualaters 2 ᾿" ν above the average when he πεῖν ihe 
and. several enayemmporary Untitled oif by Oded Feingersh, from the exhibition "Panorama 78" notographic mark. (Wilfrid Yerael 

(Gqlaman’s Gallery, Haifa) reviewed at right. House). ἘΠῚ dept. 10, 

νιν ΔΎ ἈΆΛ ΊΝΑΔ. 
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- PAGE THIRTY-FOUR 

TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWGERD 
Use the same diagram for elther the Easy or the (ry 

EASY PUZZLE 
ACROSS powN 

1 Hood (41 1 Peal with t4: 
4 Obvicus i 2 Insant ide 
8 Horse 13) 3 Wade across (41 

10 Get through 143 | 3 Keception 12-4: 

13 Commuter prak Δ Gell 13) 

48:4} 3 Bonveyance ι3» 
14 Serelches v7) 11 ‘fruisin uh 
18 Efur (δ) 12 Bragabed (3, 2+ 
11 Reellatien (9. 15 Convinred 4) 
21 Persons 43) 1a Gkirting (4) 
22 Damege (3) 18 Nearest (4) 
23 Hubbub 13> 19 Dortent 14> 
30 Btore 19) 20 Vapour (3) 
37 Allowance 107 23 Ward off (5) 
28 One In Tie ine- | 26 Based 65) 

up 7: 25 Contrives (6) 
n aie suppor. 

} 
28 Wakened (6) 
38 Undermine (3) 

34 Ourrent 47 23 B ewinner 14) 
3 Snvop 13) " 38 Biahle 1a 30 Luckine (4) 

81 20 quires (41 
31 Btaunch (4) 33 Refrigerant 14) 

fy τα 

TV) So ΩΝ fa 

FRIDAY 
3.00 Sesame Street. 3.40 Erev Shabbot 

ΠῚ Friday Magazine. 
Weekly Magazine. 10.00 The Sis 

at} YHE — Catherine 
leur, AKARIC: 6.30 

ney. 6.32 Full-length Him. 

SATURDAY 
7.30 Cartouns, 8.00 

Pile puzze. 

35. 1. Hable to he knnckodt down 
in an alley «79 
Bhe looks camewhat {τς ἢ- 
Ma in green tar - 

Mo Beome aware of a rumour 
an the area (4) 

35 Best prart of a bik:nl? 11} 
35 Water only to part in whe 

Bide? th 
MOA, star walernal, wiey may 

be fine 14) 

at. 4.80 Hamav- 
ve Miles High. 

ony of the Olym- 
Down tes. 10.30 News. AMABIC: 6.00 News 

Hecnilioes, 2 Qur Nelghbourhued 
TWhat ta ie aboard ship Ἰ el and Sumirs. 7.00 

‘thed 14) 
nu? tat 
Tl with u stutter ἢ 

ufasiuf. 5.65 In the Know. 7.36 
Ni parmouy in trying. 2.00 

Enterta ent: Huysl Ya- 
6.00 1 — document- 

2. 10.00 News including a 
deasi from the Olympics. 
Ὁ Brund: ARALIC: 6.00 

7.00 News ond 

that amue: baby! 
Π7] 

Ὁ ΒΕΔ a tit of a daredevil 
(3) 

7 Against δ pirce uf poetry ? 
τῆ) 

8 εκ teadhers’ organisation? 
a 

IL Dragged to the altar? (5) 
12 What to bring back with a 
Rw? 15) 

15 Lek, that's what starts the puns Adventures. 7.80 Youth mean ne ee CRYPTIC PUZZLE Sestrab] ἐδ 4.00 Mabat. 8.20 Muked Η τ τὴν 16 Tum after a new hat. but ry “ra? Gold” . Friday's Easy Hotollou Friday's Cryytin Solution ACE.OKS you probubly wouldnt ioe en tee per taller Mapes AGROSS.—4, Sautre. 1, lame]  ACROGS.—4. Crumbs 1, Nea- 7 τὴς you a eat? 14) - ἀὐαεαιαμα ἢ (αι broadcuxt from Munich). 10.40 Service 
ὯΝ 8. lis 18. Ὅπ5Ε th level. &, Agenda. (0, (regan. 13.| — gistory ing of « drama In ies Living mee a ΠΩ μῆς ἐν Hrondeast. ARABIC: €.00 News Head- 

: . 15, Bar , 15. H, Tier, 15, Hanun. 16, 
Hen. 17, Aue. 10. Lee. 21, [ded. 11, S-cot. 19, Bee-it. 28, 
Btatenent. 23, ‘Tied. 24, Fute | Foot-lills 23, Poot 24, Tree. 
28, Fix. 27, Dour, 23, Mast, 12. 26, Mog. 27, ‘lrue. 20, Clow. 

8 Meda holder, for instance 
, { 

10 Wound a saintly sallec ἢ (4) deth 3. 
13. Α beastly business ? (3, 6) 

There Ilnen. 6.02 Spari. 6.30 Today at the 

20 Wan consclous of ssunding 

Εἴ Din British Ratl niay pro- 
Real. 33, Sy. 34, Papers. 35. 52, Boobirev.), 15, Stone. Μ τὸ ask for things ts uo leg || vide hot? (δὲ . , , 38, , a, imate 1) 4 Khe’ holm Probie - Inttmate. 18, Debris Strand. 35, Ironclad. 10. [15 Critickes old4ime eduoo- Ec ΠΗ, ‘ a ΕΝ ΠῚ i. 
DOWN.—I, Biock, 3, Smear, | Crayon. ‘aonal aids 7 46] 25 Puta on a show 16) “8 19. 6 

3. Baye. 4, Βκιισ. 5, ‘Teor. G,|DOWN—1, Ase-o-t, | 17 {2 mer happen, Ohasile has | 26 gird for a ecunt (6) 2 | M 
Ge. 3, Leon, 4, Claim. 5, Us-cs. 

Badger. 9, Gamide. 11, lb. 
, Arson. 13, Bath-tub, 15, Hot. 

16, LesiGiris). 18, Col-ton. 20, 

Ratsed. 9, ‘Toddet 31, Hit. 12, 
Skate. 18, Baneful. 15, Bet. 18, 
Hat, 18, Madder, 20, Snemy. 21, ἘΔ Poor but dishonest ? 
Six. 22 Mar. 23, Tirade. 35, Asp. | Hlect. ΣΙ. . 28, Fre, 28, |26 Did he never have any good 

28, ΓΗ͂Ν 7a ‘ities. 3 Threw eae se Hock. ie ia, [27 A boy wealde himsett . " a Sl, y- . 44, 38, Rear. 33, Soll. Blok. i beaten (3-3) 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON WEDNESDAY 

ceremony of the Olymplade, 6.30 Our 
Songa. hi 
6.69 Close Down. 

9.08 Our Songs. 9.30 1612 Corner. 10.05 

FIRST PROGRAMME Tomorrow 
308, 310.5 and 221 δέ. 7.68 Lal Opening. oS Brogramie An- 

NEWS: — Today: Frum 8 a.m, avery Nouncements. | 8. ‘ornan, ‘oncert: 
hour on the hour, except noon and 1.54. Henry Purcell: 8118 οἵ Trumpet 
Tomorrows From 8 am. every hour on ὙΠ Κα CAdolr Seherbaug) —  Trumipet: 
the hour, except 3, 4 and 9 p.m. elm Krombach — Organ); Pergo- 1081; Concerto No. 6 In B-fiat major for 

"Today Strings ithe Anglican Ensemble) Haydn: 
Ῥ Divertimento in C-major for Nine Wind 
1.88 1. Opening 810 Collegium Mu- inatruments and sirings (Members of 

sicunm — J.8. Bach: Sunata No. 2 in E~ wie Vienna Opern Orchestral. 9.05 
flat major fer Flute and Harpsichord World of Science. 8.38 Musical Quiz by 
(Jean-Clerre Rampal and Robert Vey- Avi Hanunl. 10.05 The Weokly Dia 
ron-Lacrolxi: Karl Stamitz: Quartet in 10.56 hs Hee Announcements, Tbs 
F-major for Oboe, Viclin, Born and “Curtain Pia 12,05 Should Israel have 
Cello (Plerre Plerlot, Gerard Jarry, Gil- universal higher education? (repeat). 
bert Cuursier, Michael Tournua); Scliu- 1.06 Concert — Mozart: 
bert: “Auf dem Strom", op. 119 ¢Benlia major for 
Valente ~ Soprane: Rudolf Serkin — 882 
plano, Myron Bloom — Horn); Martinu: 

Rondo in 
Piano antl 

(Sololat: 
Brahms: 

Orchestra, K. 

Symphony in C-minor 
Three Maidrigals for Violin and Viola op. 68 (the Cleveland | Orchestra _con- 
Wirt Noak aud Blinn Skampa). a by George BSzell). 2.10 Close 

8.03 “Milsie tu relax by..." Freneh Mu- - “ if 
εἰς — Brie Satle: “Relache", Ballet Mu- 508 Pm. “A Handful. of . Tunes’ — Comporers suggest — Yehezkel Braun 

(repeat broseaal). 5.5G Announcements. Maurice Ravel: “Sheherazade'"', Song 
Cycle: Ernest Chaursen: ‘"Vivian'' Sym- 6 

ἐς acs ‘Tomorrow: News in Basy H 7 Enriqge Mecking won the South Amer- 
phonic Poem. 10.06 Reeitul (second hroad- 298, Recital” the Flaniat Daniel Aca Slories from the Bible I fee ΓΝ sonuTintts mates in fivo (sx) {ean Zonal tournament and ai Fast, Bach: Toccata In D-maior; Bratms: Σ᾿ eS alone: ΟΝ ἃ ame, by Mograbl. §.30 Rumanian. 8.45 Russlan, (Casa): 1.Galt; roblem No, 2981 for the Interzonal. The second 
Bailade-Nu. 1 In O-minor, op. 10; Inter- + Rhapsody No. 11. ΝΥ A. In {πὶ 1.80 Yitdlah. 8.00 Ladino, 5.18 Βα τοδὶ Taboo Meade Hew Gut fer πο contche Phe Cana Gera Hata” με Saari, TE ey eae Gag: sna ΠΣ “in! Won ohne ἀν τ hear String Quartet in A-major, K. «δὲ (ρίαν. Bible Reading: Nehemia, chaps. 11, 216, 225 and 288 BY, World βέλος ἘΣ 6 Ey ma mat champlosenin in" the ἘΠ} ed by ‘the Now Isrnel String Quartet. 15 ἃ 18. 830 “Hamnrdil.” 9.05" οἱ-- ὶ Ν hardly at his δ ppeeeky iz national champlonabip in the 11.3 Cloag Down. ἊΣ Φ light on Sound — Producer: ‘David Chen 

to creep amund auletde 19) 
21 ‘Ihe hod's broken, note (3) 
22 Team short for a me (3) 

1106 Danese Muasle. 1.05 

Today and Tomorrow: News in English: 
7.00 a.m. 1.30 
French 716 a.m. 
rable Programm 

pm. 9.90 p.m.-12.15 a.m. 

view. 1.80 p.m. Jerusalem Calling (Ta- 
day: Friday Magazsine—a Programme 

D- for the Weekend; Saturday: Thla Week 
—a review of the Week's News). 8.80 

Christoph 3 pgehentaaeh): Newsdesk — News and Newarcel. 
Ὁ. 

brew: Author, Story an 
Yiddlah. 8.00 Ladino. 8,15 M 
fumenlan.< 845 Ruasian. 9.00 - Close 

wh 

Today: 10.67e.m. Opening, 11.00 Nev 

28 Coterie coming to tea ? 13) 
2 Speed resulting in a tle 

4 
(3) 30 Possible rate of damage (4) 

31 Heavenly reminder of Ex- 
wnundo 7 (4) 

when ΒΑ note for £68, ab length 
«ay 

6.05 The Problem in Question. as bs; Ras, Rht; Bgs; ἘΕἰοῖ, 

Κεδ; a5, He?: Bal Π Η Pat, δ, gf. cag)” Dont teh Ret; 
White mates in 

Problem No, 2336" 
The Late A.C. WHITE, U.S.A. 

Schws. Sehachztg., 1908 

‘A Matter of Taste.“ 10.54 Light MMusle. 
Close Down. 

FOURTH PROGRAMME 
448, 407 and {61 ἈΣ, 

and 8.309 p.m, News In 
2.00 and 8.45 pm 
5.58-7.00 a.m. 7.80- 

10.58 a.m.-1.30 p.m. 2.30-8:30 

ENGLISH PROGRAMME 

407, 282, 8 and 42h 
(737, 1028, 07%, 7189 kus) 

7.00 o.m. News and Israel Press Re- 

IMMIGRANTS’ OUR : 

7.00 p.m. News in Hasy Ho- 
Theatre. 7.80 

ΓΑΙ. 8.80 

7 ‘ie 
Today: 

: x ᾿ Khi; 3 Dat; Kies, Kte?; Ph, εξ, 

beat in the present 

VTL, 

CHESS 
which were rare in his carcer. The 
mest tragle of these cecurred In ¢he 

far. Here Is ihe position 

White (Spassky): Kh3; Ral, ptt 
Bf; P d7, he Ἶ ΠΡ ΣΡ ithe; 
bi, 5 ed, 15, 58. 

Rha 4 ἨΜ4 05. 45.ch?y ἘΠ 
Kg τς τ ΡΝ τε ἐς τ 

67.Rdi+ 
(after tho correct 69,868. the 
would 
draw) 
Big? 78.R:c4 Bd? 78.Ret “Bas 
8. White resi om 

laracl team, ἢ 
gamex In tho mateb with the U.S. 

SLeS HS 22.Radil Qe? 23.h8! Μά %.c4 
Ktd7 26.c8 R:fl+ 26.R:fl Kita 27.Rf7 
Qdo 24.405! Qh8 20.Rb7 Qas 30.011. 
Black resigns. 

White — Khl; 

Σ 
Βεῖ; Kte5, ΕΘ; Poé, bi, 

Ἐεδὶ 
ni 

6. . 30, ΚΕ: 0) 20. Bist 1 avi 3:.πῈ ni 

, εὖ, οὔ, £2. Roti Εὐοὶ) Reha Pha, εἰ, 4, of, : 

{τ 
Olympics --- direct broadeast, 
News and dolly events, ἮΝ 

TUESDAY j 
5.30 Short Wuvelengihs. 
Concert — interpreted by rout 
Bernsteln, 1.390 The irady ΓΤ Η R00 Mabut. 4.20 "πμοκκροῦπά 32" 2 u monthly magazine; South-east ‘Asis. 9.05 Drama: Yehoshua Kass “Frigg 
of Tzldon,” with Stella Avni, Ninetie 
Dinar, Dyora Kustelanz, Mosko Alks- 
lal, Avrahum rn-Yoxef, Yoset Ya. 
μἰνπκα, Yousi Yadin and Zalman 
τίν is . 10.10 News ‘includ iLrect ao coun dts Olympled. rive 

5 he (hymple (i: 
and duily events, eee 

WEDNESDAY 
5.30 Hport for Youth. 7.30 In Seurch 
of the Nile: Disenvery und "Retrayel ipart 2). 8.00 Mabat. 8.29 Tehaikos- uky’s “Nutcracker” Suite. £45 “The Taker” — TY film. 10.00 News and roport from the Olymples, ARABIE: τ δι 8. News Hendlines. 6.02 Seuages {a relatl and friends. 6.30 This Is fs. 
rael. 6.50 Pociry. 6.57 Programme an- nouncenients, 7.00 Ni 
eventa. ee ae aay 

THURSDAY 
6.30 Khylihmgame. 7.30 Morasha. 
Mabat. #20 Hawall Five-O — katt kl ὁ Today at tie Olymples. 10.00 

ARABIC: 6.00 News headlines. 6.02 Carlouns. 6.17 | have a query. 7.00 News and dally events, ‘ 

August 25, 1012 

ame, the longest pl 80 ia τ 
aie was adjourned: 

a, Atha; Bas; Fat, 
isy continued: 42,.R53 Ba3+ 43.c3 

48.Ki2 Ποῖ. 
51, 

ot 68.Nel ΚαΒ 65.841} 
Γι ἢ hove ended E a 

. -- Ke2 70.Rel 15 71.De3 

8. 
STUDENTS? OLYMPI 

Amikam Balshan, ieader of the 
layed of his best 

19.ReS Kh8 20.f:e dre 

THE BRILLIANT TOUCH 

Black — Kg8 

Qeé 33.ΠῚ 

εἰ wa. match. He committed 5, i rey a, O58 Voenl Recital Anat Bralter =, 105 “Warm and Tasty’’— with Gedi errs biapoere 
cutie. $05 "ghabbat Bonge 8.80 παῦσαι, Soprano; Hertha. ‘Warner — Plano. — Livnah, 15 Frown the Foreign iit Par i Shabbat" 4.04 “A biemont of He- Spanish Songe by Granados, Roderino, 1305 “Warm and Tosce (one res brew." 405 “Tho Middle Enat™—ed. Nalverde and Falla, 10.08 | “Bralna Τρ τάμα ἴτω Δ αι — (eons, 12.80 P OWER by Ephraim Abba. 4.39 Classical Request Trust", 11.07 Selthot Prayore. 1342 gom, Mian yeepaund τα weith mi ὃ Programnie --- Mendelssohn: mphony Close Down. Τοῦ News ea dong 
No. din ajor, opus #8! f'The Tiallan’') SEOOND PROGRAMME ‘quesLs. 1.30 A OM Ἣν gs — Ro OF TH BRIDGE fhe Lo Symplwny Orchestra con- 457 amd 428 M. aquesta (cont. ). ΤΣ νας τ σαν. 1 3 ας τς τ MEER RMB, Prom an, and erory hour on are A five, Becca Ag Dy By George Lv 
(Solo: dulita Katehen: Conductor: #8 hour. ἣν Lg? ‘ an ἢ Love All 
Georne Bolt): Ravel: “Bulero™ — (the aay Ween a Opening. 800 News, 9.06 'The 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra conducted 6-00 aan. Reilzibus Service. 6.10 Bxer- joy ἮΝ, aflara. 310 Old and Good, NORTH - é 
by Claude Montreux). cisem, 6.20 Mualeal Clock. 6.65 Programme Your ye": of ΟΣ Fit Parade for old fa- R6as played. The high g and. two top 

3.85 Annongremente, 6.05 Next .weok's Announcements. 6.68 ΚΑ Moment of Ho: Soldiers on thy Gerdes gees, from 871: hearts were won in dummy, Jeaving 
wusle programmes produced by Michal Dent TP Hebrew Gong. i ἘΠ ΥΩ This ‘Weak. in Zahal sr vorkty anmatee = this end position: : Fmolre Cony 620 Literary, Magssine. Zionism,” 8.08 “Good Morning (cout). 6.45, Tradition 7.00 News. 7.06 “Dagesh' WHET EAST owen Images and Songe for Shabbat. ἡμὴ, 9.9 The Small Ad Corner. 10.05 Housc- ἜΣ Yathan Donewlts, 8.00 News, tos — vir 
Friday Evening Congert (Btereo)” pro- ute? Coren, 1140 Where ta go and: iosiion and πα, IQUE Nese, Ga: | SRO? Yinsas ey iat, τω το Wether vend πὴ Ta ACM Met Eee th tee ey fre SAS rahe = ie with Ike SWE iGormsny) Orchestra OF" —Nows an αἷς. 2.10 Weokend IF 05" close Down ce With Url Zohar, Qie7 a bast and Chair cgniucted by ‘Sergiu Celfbi- Presented by Yooul Ἔσται 405, “remerrow: 10.58 ΠῚ 410858 = ἀπο ~ Stravinsky: Paaim Symphony; faq whore’ Areal jadlotecns,”. Ts ead Opening 11.00 δά — = Rrucknet: Syinphony No. 8. in D-minor. Sine bors, raid of | Classical keohe 2.06 Sandwich — 5 ton ἡ 8581 κ᾿ so 1107 “Tedlostory."'. 11.85 “Sounds from. "6.06 "Without Partitions” — with skechos. 12.00 News, 12.05" Historical a 31097 
the Remote. Punt” “τ᾿ Producer; ada {he Theatre Volerane (repeat). 6.08 A Trials Rosa Loxewbura's ‘rial. 1.00 ‘The Bidding (Precision): souTH 
Brodaky. | 1803 A Moment of” Boslry. Bag se pee yg ee Humor and ον, ie ena! Questions Sancoy EOUTH WEST  NOBTH EABT Qze7. 1208 Cinse Down, - inte ans Ps Ἢ Baan, Store and af Clo Down ὴ ae ἢ Η ἢ Η ἦν . os GS “Musikol.:" 1.07" after i .m.° Opening. Ἔ ᾿ Ee ἢ ic re care eo opera = a? « mignight. 1.06- a.m. Clore Down. Soups faa ΕΗΒ ΤΩ ἘΠῚ 8 = x Ἐ Ξ aumuny. 

_ Ga Tomorrow 43) theory or tee Works t40'Sntgy The @6 4 the crucial ‘cold ἡ μέλαν Mared with the ὅ and Weal = : ~ } 688 am. Opening. 7.00--Reol - ἢ 7 cial card in Declarer ruffed wi ΘΒ was JERUSALEM CALLING: 1 vices. Tit Rogen’ songs. ΤΠ Today's Sts cae mee iene ἀσοπον ἀν. News. this deal from a Jerusalem duplicate discarded the  Ἀ. A ἃ, lead i : πος | Progranimes, "8.10. Songs and Maladies 6:08 With ἄτην Ἐκ οἴ, 643 any. Same. This deal was played 11 ruffed by West with the 8 and over a Mar and, ἐδ Metros | nga eont ius Coats ingen? χες, ey Lr pena, Reger. MES. with 4 @ belng bid only-four ruffed with the Ἂς, The lest © "ie A ani ὯΝ Berta. from-Open Door. broad- viewed. by Sathorn, Loy iuiter. times. It wes set three: times and ruffed with. the 7 and won by the. 
1.80-2 .p.m. cuata. 13.05 Rami Droral'a Wavelengths, abs with ase 8. News. ἔα ΡΝ } γόνῳ 5 was 

English Programme 

. THE 

$3 
“and Alma. - music. 3.35" Hebrew ‘Songs. 288 1015 Ditece Bint ΤΕ, 
ἃ, rect ‘Dis 

ade. .. 

t Dialling: 11.00 News. cl 

ἔν jews. 12.05 Close Down. 

qERUSALEM POST. MAGAZINE ==. τ 

once made, doubled. Here ia how.defence with the 10. The 4 . ..' °° won by the 9, and declarer 
ewe The @-A was, led: and followed: the if Hing (cont), τὸ δῦ “Mlaaignt /BY BO tp.the Ki A! Ὁ, finesse was The.1Oth trick was thus χα 

i 

| 5 a) ᾷ ΕἸ 

BE 

ἘΞ 

includes in 

Lee ga iguana απο εις olgnant Γ 

δὲ er τῆς ἐξίβέοσν of the 

dnema — ἃ scene which I 

jelleve establishes Chaplin's 

jus and settles for me, at 

cnr Lights” 

the question of whether 

the film is an art form, A 

few years ago I watched two 

teenage as studying the 

sills of “City Lights” outside 
a Jerusalem cinema. “It's an 

o@ film,” said one disgusted- 
ly and off they went else- 
ghere, Well, there are old 

films and old films. 
There are ageless minster- 

pleces Ike “Citizen Kane": 
there are period pieces which 

are intrinsically interesting be- 

cause they are as perfectly 
preserved as a fly in amber, 
like the John Garfield movie 
sreened on TV a couple of 
weeks ago; and there is a sub- 

8 which is such shame- 
less kitsch that it has a fas- 
dination all its own. Finally. 
there are really awful old 
movies like “Macao” which 
the Television Authority select- 
ed for us on Wednesday of 
last week, 
Let's consider it for a mo- 

ment Jt was directed by Jo- 

DDLE- AGED audiences 
throughout Europe were 

saddened by the recent news 
that Heintje, the golden-haired 
wunderkind whose childish so- 
prano had captivated German- 
speaking aunties in particular, 
's a wonder child no longer. 
When last heard, the voice 
was reported to be wavering 
Indecisively between a half- 
hearted baritone and π sa‘ 
crow. Gossip ‘had it that Heintje, 
fon of a poor Dutch mining 
family who catapulted to fame 
and an estimated DM 150 mil- 

‘fortune within a matter 
of less than five yenrs, ac- 
ually lost his voiec quite some 
time ‘ago, But Heintie, stuh- 
bom to the end, insisted on 
dictating the templ and bdving 
the last. word. regardless of 

consequences, 

The masterly Heintie fan- 
lure, written by Michael Ohad. 
Was presented to us by Υ καὶ 

nal as part of his regular 
Weekend column (Fridav, Se- 
cond Programme, 1410-1600): 

For thore Jaraell listeners 
who ΚΗ] think Heintje is one 
of BY food varieties. he ac- 
pally war one of the Istest 
het serles of child prodigies 
een eettainment world has 
ie afflicted with — along 

: pnt (te Shirley Temples 
‘ky Coogeng rather than 

hand) the Yehudi Menu- 
bins 8ven the Deanna Dur- 

“ta $0 have ‘aad Pees pee ad fewer prob- 
hema ἴῃ bridging adolescence. 
Trasli’ audlencen missed Most αὐ Ἔλον Helatte cats be- ie,, e said, he san; mainly. in German ‘and there . Mull ‘Qppearg - fet) “han eo be a (iustt 

AONE ΟἹ Η ber aren ἢ Israel Broad- ton Friday waa an excep- ani ὁ then — where there'd Psy Hen ἄναγε a Banal. 
les" voice while tt lasted. 
More from Trg.eeom the same pro- 

famme: Banal readin, ἀνθ 
ey bo From hiomo Shewa’s 
( ok “Hayamim Hayafim” 

: - πρίν Beautiful Days"), a 
"" ἰδ Palesttie 38, 8 sens 

~- Baek ‘ trivia datin; 
” fo the turn of the cen 

Yosef Shiloah, shown here in an- 

The Wednesday night mistake 
and “Rashomon,” to ΠΗ στο only 

like “The Night of the Hun- 

A_ sort οἵ 

combine wooden acting, murky 

“TV Movies" 
available for television 
tions. They must include hun- 
dreds of good ones. Must we 
be served the dregs? 

Wednesday wasn't 

beat bien back te lenglind and 
a few. It starred Robert Mit- was Honized as the discoverer 
chum, whose ability las been of the Nile. It's ἃ rattling 
amply demonstrated in films goo yarn. Somehow, 19th 

eenlury ¢xpluration is far more 
ter." And it was pure hokum. exciting than the adventures 

treat-grandson of of Neil Armstrong on the 
“Casublanca,’ it managed to Mcon. 

Once again the B.B.C. cost- 
camerawork and uninspired ume department rose to the oe- 
direction with a plot so cut- casion. Michael Gough, as Dr. 
tageously constructed that Livingstone, could have satep- 
there was a hole in the mid- ped oul of one of Roger Fen- 
die of it large enough to ton's Crimean War photo- 
drive a bus through. graphs, and the reat of the 

Leonard Maltin, the teenage cast out of Frith’s Deuby 
film scholar, has described in Day.” In other words, the 

clothes were those of 1856 and 
not just vaguely 19th century 
or even more vaguely ‘old 
fashioned” — which seems to 
suffice for our prop-men and 
wardrobe designers. 

some 8,000 films 
sta- 

a total 
ther role, made th -to-youth | 1088, however. We were shown x ek o* 

transition ‘most succesafitty Hd τι. the second episode of the THE Monthly Special, Mo- 
day's “Avram and Abraham.” B.B.C. series “The Search for zarl’s “Magic Flute,’ tid- 

the Nile.” Alan Moorehead’s 
two books on the aubject were 
bestsellers a few 
and these dramatizations flosh 
them out admirably. Kenneth 
Haigh 
Burton of Arabla, the legen- 
dary “Ruffian Dick," at once 

seph von Sternberg, who 
directed “The Blue Angel" 
and created the phenomenon 
known as Marlene Dietrich. It 
was produced in 1952, the year 
of “High Noon,” “The Quiet 

salem belles compiled by the 
ing queen hppeirs to have 
been one Batsheva Navon, and 
ploneer Hebrew journalist, the 
late Itamar Ben-Avi. The reign- 
the runner-up a Miss Sarah 
Steinhardt. According to Ben- 
Avi, the latter was endowed with 
wazelle-like ‘limbs and given 
to the wearing of rather trans- 
parent elothes which displayed 
her nubile charms to the ut- 3 Ξ oun lovers galumphing 

monks advantage, Sane οἶσθα eee sin aay ae about B slow-motion, and the 

fleld, a prominent veteran usual fascination with people 

member of the Anglo-Saxon going δὰ and out doors was 
entirely absent, For s I'm 

RADIO REVIEW community, ΗΝ οἶδ» Pamir prepared to overlook the In- 

by ed, 

ZEEV SCHULL 
Agency Won't 

Tsraelis 
enough, complains Mr. Green- 
field and advises immigrants 
that, 
that you came here because 
of anti-Somitism and financial 
problems — 
the fact that you may have 
been a Zionist." He explains 
that while Israelis may under- 
stand a person driven here b 

dire necessity, Zionist sentl- 

ments ara beyond -their un- 
derstanding. 

promptly stiapped up by 8 
London merchant who hore 

her off in triumph. Then there 

was also a pretty widow by 
the name of Rosa Baruch giv- 

en to rather Infectious laugh- 
er, but with legs a bit too 
heavy for Ben-Ayi’s | taste. 

“Yours for a While,” fea- 
turing Gadi Yagil (Saturday, 

cond Programme, 
1800) a colleague whose opin- 
jon I very much respect said 
that she used to be a regular 
listener to his programmes 
and found them very good, but 
admitted not having heard an: 
recently. Well 
last weekend's production ir- 
ritated me even more 
some of its predecessors. 

“The ‘Things the Jewish 

diey-umped along pleasantly for 
two acts, but the spectacle of 
all that operatic becf falling 
about and posturing among 
cardboard rocks was distinct- 
ly unedifying. It was one of 
those rare TV occasions when 

years ago 

makes 8 convineing 

one could have happily switch- 
Man," “Come Back Little She- fierce, proud and susceptible ed off the picture and retained 
ba,” “Singing in the Rain,” to the knavery of Speke. who the sound instead of vice 

versa. 
ee : kk * 

; RIDAY night's Hebrew 

e won erc i revis 1 e play, Avraham Hepner's 
“Avram and Abraham," was 
in distinet contrast to some 
earlier offerings of home- 
produced drama. It had pace 
and humour and a camera 
that moved in quite a lively 
fashion. This in itself was re- 
freshing, accustomed as we 
are to what might he des- 
erlbed as the pensive lens. 
There was no dwelling on pools 
of water, no fering. at the sun 
through leafy branches at 

Saturday, 

I have, an 

than 

adequate editing, which seemed 
8} You.” to have dropped a number 

Ξ of important establishing shots 
and dialogue, leaving mystify- 
ing gaps in the story line. 
Even so, how did an Tarael! 
props department, surely no 
strangers to things that go 
bump in the night, manage to 
make shell-bursts look like 
Roman candles? 
Yosef Shilornh was superb as 

the Arab partner, 2 role 
which enabled him to _dem- 
onstrate his range Last 
month. we saw im as aA 
pedantic lawyer, dry as dust 

aren't friendly 

"You should tell them 

never “mention 

a aght : δὶ gone ee ccchoe The author concludes that and ΕΝ ποῖ Ἐς τ econ 

heer teen times before, "forewarned is  forearmed fled Into Levatine rogue. at 

eh a τ, Yegil’s troubles and sug: ests that it’s better Once ebullient and Ue ie 

with a telephone token and a for people to come here know- He managed. the  tranaltion 

se le f tole hone operators, ing the facts (as he sees from ageto youth (as his 

and Ziva Yarlv's cutting por- them) rather et be phos oon ace) quits convincingly, . 

trait of an elderly playboy by them when they arrive. _ Sic Th. Gorliteky couldn't 

— both very good and very 

old. 
‘Tt's true that sketches like 

these aren’t easy to produce 

and for every successful one 

there are dozens of boring 

serlpts and performances. But 

repeating the good ones 
nauseam is no solution. The 

truth of the matter {a that 

eve! attempt to concoct 8 

regular weekend satirical pro- | 

ramme has run into the 

lank wall of political opposl- 

tion. This applies to TV 85 

well as radio. They have come 

_up against accusations of bias. 

Well, it may have been the 

book many people have 
waiting for 8 
I think it’s a 
I have yet to remember & 

wave of allya the veterans 

did not resent. Today’s grum- 

blers aes newcori- 

an 
errential treatment, relative to 

erat the country could afford. 

There’s a shortage of hands, 

ers, 

housing provided, not to men- 

bring off that feat, I suspect, 
because his rather wizened 
features made him look too 
old for the sons role and, as 
the father, he simply appear. 
ad to have fallen into a barrel 

. of flour — a common fault 
among mummers. Yossi Gra- 
ber appeared once again as 
an Englishman, in which role 
he was hardly adequate. A 
couple of weeks ago, dressed 
aa an English officer he man- 

‘been 
long time, but 
lot of rubbish. 

ey all received pre- 

ith income taxcon- aged to violate most of 
“πὰ πα ; ΤΕΣ an _ extended ‘s-- Regulations and the 

acclimatization period and total effect was nearer to a 
municipal dustman. Since. he 

he other benefits, I was so successful in the 

pg ae δα 2pm ited ton eer te sea another coun- “Bedva and Shlomik” series, 

= th the | rogrammes were try" olfering a practical wel- one can only blame the pro- 

no ond aie aey) That may come tg newcomers the ey duction. ᾧ τ 

be i but a start hes to be: Israel does—so never min ὰ 

Ἐν : talking. AN Kaner's “Youth: Ma- 
made, somehow. 

ORE Ls 
- ANS aretz Τὶ New, in , the. 

I think Shmuel Shai has 

done it again — fallen flat. on 

face, and. 80, 
oe has Mr. Greenfield. 

‘gazine," in the 7:30 Mon- 
“day slot, is consiatently . good. 
. This week we were given a 

δ ha glimpse of the Police labs and 

the 
The machine, it seems io me, 
has obvious drawhacks. Since 
it measures the physiclogical 
changes involved in 
mual 
the 
about the 
haye numerous wequaintances, 
Ι am sorry to say, 
lies simply ay a tool, without 
any emotional avertones. 

makers from the 
Yitzhak 
the champ, Ashcr Yadlin, reel- 
ing on the ropes. Both sides 
settled 
fire below the helt and the 
referee, 
was speedily cmbrolled, suffer- 
ing a couple of 
ears In the process. They were 
still at it when the hell rang. 

hamal, : 
“Tel. 228744, Jerusalem. 

Ne-detector in operation. 

‘lying, one 
these are 

feelings 
fibbing. I 

assume that 
result of guilt 

act of 

who use 

In un interview with a 
brace of fashion models, Dan 
Kaner rather cruelly permit: 
ἴοι 
about their jobs and their am- 
bitions. 
fascination about the mindless 
vaporings which 
mercilessly recorded. 

them to tolk at length 

There was ἃ horrible 

the camera 

This week's “Boomerang” on 
“Government Cantral over the 
Economy" i 
a promising beginning, into a 
vu 

deteriorated, after 

er brawl: ἢ flurry uf hay- 
contender, 

Tischler, soon had 

into a steady drum- 

Amnon Rubinstein, 

caullflower 

Tae TOUTS 
YOUR TAPE TOURS 

HANDY AUTOMATIC 

TOUR GUIDE IS ALWAYS 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

For only 4.75 a day: 
A light-weight auto- 
matic cassette re- 
corder with 10 re- 
corded tours in and 
around Jerusalem. 

TAPE TOURS 
9 Rehov Pines, Tel. 231008, ᾿ 
Jerusaiem. : 
THE PROMISED LAND Ltd. 
10 Rehov Hillel, Tel. 228811, 
Jerusalem. 
OPHIR TRAVEL 
SERVICES LID. 
King David Hotel Annex, 
Tel. 222777, Jerusalem. 
MEDITRAD LTD, 
12 Rehoy ἢ 
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‘tory of Tel Aviv: 

ἧς Δ, am. -~ Sheraton, Hilton, ‘Remat Aviy. 

3 Ι : Das Dreimaderihaus -., 

(> PAGE THRTY-et 

MWlaat a Treo in Jaracl 
With your Own Ylands! 
Free tours for plantera to tha Hills of 
Judea leave ev Monday and Wednes- 
doy from Jerusalem and every Tuenday 
from Te) Aviy, For detnlfg and registra- 
tom please call YVisitera Department. 
Keren Koyemet Lalaracl (Jawlah Na- 
1058] Fund): In Jerusalem --- Htehay 84: 
King George, corner [tehoy Keren 
Kayamet. Tel. 56:81. in Tel Aviv — 08 
εν Wfayarkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. 

—— ALL WEEK IN JERUSALEM —- 
* Isreal Museumz — 
Βιιπ., Mon,, Wed., Thurs., 104.™m.-0 p.m. : 
Tues., Shrina af tha Book, 3U_a.m.-10 
.ru; Tues, Museum, 4 p.1m.-10 p.m; 
ri, Sat.. 10 a.m.-2 p.m, 

Exhibitions: 
Benni Efrat (Spertus Hall and Crown 
Plaza.) 
Teracli Art Including New Acquisitions 
iGruza ond Goldman Halls)  Artisis' 
Books (in honour of the International 
Book Year) (Library Hall). 

Sports Posters (Goldman-Schworz Hall). 
ntemporury Prints — from the Μυ- 

aeum's Collection (Cohen Hall) Creative 
Works by Children and Ganies (Youth 
Wing). Puppets (Youth Wing) 
Special Exhibit: Decorated hronze ofl 
lamp — carly Roman_perlod. Tumb Of- 
ferluga from Gezer (Rockefeller). 

© Conducted Tourn: — 
Madaasah Toura — appointment onl; 
Tel, £0933, Soctestons” a me 
1, Tour of Hadaysnh Lrojecta in Ja- 
rusalem. 880 a.m. Gtreawss Health 
Centre, 24 Rehoy Strauss, 11.08.4 or §2 
towards transportation and rofresh- 
ments. 

2) Modleal Centre Only, Includes visit to 
Chagall windows, exclusive Audio-Visual 
Lrenentation of the “"adausah Story" 
at 030 a.m. il om. 1215 p.m. and 3 

m. Kennedy ‘Teurlet and Information 
‘entre, Medleal Centra. No charge. Bus 

19 and 27. 
oyu Town Jerusalem — (Kiryot Noar). 
Baylt vepan. Daily tours (except Shab- 
bat). Tel, 621212. 
Mabrew University, Conducted tours in 
Bnglish weekdays at 9 and 1! am 
aterting from the lobby 
nistration Building at the Givat Ram 
campus and at 8.80 am. from the Tru- 
man Resenroch Institute at thi Mount 
Scopus campua. 
Tourists and visiters come and ses tho 
General Israel Orphans’ Home «(ὁ Girls, 
Jerusalem, and [18 manifold activities and 

. Impressive modern building. Free guided . 
tours weekdays between 10-4. Bus No. 4, 
Klryat Moshe, Tel, 628201, 
4 New Taras] Films: — 
Latost Iarael Fitma gereoned weskdays 
at 12 noon at Keren Hayesod Hall, Jew- 
igh ‘Agency Bullding, Jeruaalera, Admis- 
ston free, 
derugsiom Bibileal Zoe, Schneller Wood. 

Teh, 28828, a ΓΑ ᾿ 
nagugue Tour, rf ‘outa 

τ ΕΗ Statton, 2 p.m., Friday. 

apm, Friday. 
Yan Loer's stunning new séven-colour ἢ 
Poster Map, hand-drawn from 187,000 X 
indiyldual ‘photos, shows every single Ἢ 
bullding. Ask for Van Leer'a wall maps 
at gift and bodkstores everywhere. 
“A Stone In Davids Tower" — Sound " 
sné Light Show In Jerusalem. Text: 
Yehuda Iaeearahi. Directed by Plerre 
‘Arnaud and Arnon Adar, Music: Noam 
Sherlif. Liver; evening: exgopt Friday. 
7.30 a.m, in Hebri 15 Pm. in Bin, 
Heh; 10 p.m. added show in Bngliah 

- Mon, Tues, ed... and Sat, evening: 
10 p.m, In ‘rrench, on Bun. ‘and ὙΠῸ 
evenings only. Tlokels: Jerussiem agen 
cles and Citadel ovening box 

- Please coma dressed warmly. 

: —— THL AVIV — 
Melena Rubinstoln Payilion, temporarily 
cloned, due to renovationa, 
Museum Moe'aretz: Itamat Aviv, - (1) ' 
Giags Museum: (Ὁ) Kadman Numismatic 
Museum: (8) Coramios Museum: (4) = 
geurn of Hl mogtaphy and Folklore: (6) 
Muysoum οἱ -Belenca and. ‘Feohnology 

. (8) ταὶ Quastle’ Tixeaystion. Wed, =- 1 
pm. Sun. Aon, Tuc, Thurs. 

soum; Sun. through Thi 
δ pm . — 8 am-l wm Bat -- 
‘glosod. 10 ‘Miteais Shiemo, Yates (9) 
Museum of Antiquities of Tel Aviv- 
Yafo: Sun. Mon., Tues. 10 a.m.-l p.m, 
Fri, 20. a.m.-1 p.m. 
_Gonducted Tours: — 

- Tel Aviv Univorsliy 

Trad Synagogue Tour, United § 
Tour office, King rid Hotel Annex, ῥ᾽ 

y. 

‘This week at the Tel Aviv 
ἢ THE NEW BUILDING (17-28 Sd. Shaul Hamelech, Tel. 257861) 

Free conduoied . tours tn ἘΠΕΙΔΉ, of :ἃ 
. RAMAT AVIV CAMPUS dally except 
Saturday, Assembly -point δὲ Univorsity 
= 10. am. Pnblle Relations Dept, — 

sa. arent portation --ὀ by pubila buses 28, 
, 79, δῦ. Brac transportation on ‘Mon- 
ya and Wednesdays from hotela: 9.30 

in.--Fadmor, Sharon, Accadia, ¥alldor, 

ΒΑ κα. University: "Qally tor tres trans- 

τὰ Attenby Road 
Tel Aviv el. 67228 
Tomarrow, August 38 

el Aviv, 8.805 1 

Samuel, Astor, Dan, ark, Da 
Adiv: Ann! Shel ‘Baxel. For_ further 2° 

; φρο» 416111: Public Melations 9% 

y évening. of. the’ performance, . 

Wira Club, 114 Rehav aynrkan, Tel. 
212049, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Madaysah lub, 6&0 Rehoy Hayarkon, 
Tel 5012. 

Women’s League for Tereol, 37 King 
George, Tel Aviv. Conducted toura ot 
ihn Hlomegz, please eal: Tel Aviv — 

portation Piease cali public relations, 0177, Netanyo --- 23684. 
Tel. 76740) Ktestaurant At The Top Melt America, 
Hilten—Tel Aviv: HF. Stern'n duty-free 33 Sderot Shaul Hamelech, Tel. 253022. 
jewellery, international guarantee, Gov- 249189. Jerusalem — 30840. Malfa — 
ernment-opproved, Buslnexsa Lunches; private rooms. Open 
ORT tsrnel; for visita, please ecoutact: 6} week, including Saturday for lunch 
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 762291/2: ORT Je- and supper. Parking. 
rusalem, ‘Tel. 233875; OFT alfa, Tel, 

037; ORT Netanya, Tel. 22922. —— HAIFA — 
Natlonal lous en’, - Hadeissh Club, Youth Aliya office, 
Natlonal Religious Wemen'a Organiza; 20}. Hehov Homeginim, Tel. 42461, δΑΒΊ8. 
Women In οἱ, 188 Ibn Gvirol, ‘Tal (oldman Art Gallery, 83 Sderot Hanassl, 
Aviv, Call εἰ Aviv, 444/51, 789042: Exhibition of paintings by several arlists 
Jeruguiem, 30620, 95282. on; “Panorama "12." Open daily: 10-1, 

4-7, 8-1) p.m, Sat. . TL. 
Sfoetzet Jinponlot -- Pioneer Women: Bee eee 
Courtesy tours Sunday Ἡμῖν hare -- REWOVOT — 
ley 9. a.m., Tel Aviv, ΒάΓ Ὡς 

92 Rehov <Arlozoroy, Tel. 261111; Jeri: ἀν εἰκυῖα, ΤΉΝ Thur Te? aon and 
salen Pot Eltsheva, Rebov Elazar δες 2.20 p.m: Friday 10.30 a.m only: atart- 

le amon, . 8 a Ἢ ᾿ τ a Community Centre, 24 Rehov Zahal, Ing fram the lobby of the Charles Clore 
Kiryat Billeser, ‘Tel. 622664. pernetiane); Hous. 
Mirrahi Womon's Organtsations of SATURDAY 
America and Canada, 16-18 Rehov Dov —— JERUSALEM -- 
Hos, Tel Aviv, ceil Tel, 220287, 249108: gy, δε ‘san Musle by PhIUp Reger every Sa- Zenizaler | mate, 521608, Halfa, 61628: jurday af 11.29 ac YOLO-A Audisorlea 
@ Canadian Madassah-WIZO Offico, 116 Molaye Malka. 8.30 p.m. at Heehal Shilo- 
Hayarkon, Tel. 237000, 8 o.m.-2 pm moa. ὅδ Rehoy Ting’ George. 

τ STEAK HOUSE 
RAMAT HASHARON 

ENJOY OUR SPECIALITIES — WE LEAD OTHERS FOLLOW 
Sucouleat "1" Bai . Ὡς 56 Ateaks. 

Giant Size Bib and Cinb Rump Steaks. 
Super-Mawailan and Black A: mixed Grills. 
Shrimps/Prawas, deep-teled in’ batter or Eile. 

Scena Ba, ey, Borger ber, Mentors, Balding, oar 
fod Poni 2 = French fries, antinds and our apecial Firl-Pirl and other 

Opening soon — Black Angus, Ramat Aviv. 
Black Angus, Kfar Shmaryahu. 

35 REHOV SOKOLOV, RAMAT HASHARON 

ΠΕΣ, BLACK ANGUS 

i 
δ 

δ 

oy 

BXHUBITIONS 

* Israeli Painting and Sculpture (Meyerhoft Han) 2 ᾧ 
Ἃ ’ Pioasso: 200 Graphic Works (Hall No. 8) 
* KINETIC ART (Haft Hall) 

THE MUSEUM COLLEOTIONS 

oe Dxpressionism and the School of Paris (Jaglom 

Cubism, Dada, Surrealism and Abstract Art, (Zacks Ball) 

GUIDED TOURS: English: daily at 11.80 a.m. (except Sat.) 
Spoclal tour of the Pienasso Exhibition on Sund: Sept. 8, at 
δ.80 p.m. Meeting in the entrance hall. “ὦ ᾿ : 

LIBRARY: The Helena Rubinstein Art Library is open Sun.-Thura. 
10 am-1 pm,,.4-7 p.m. Fri. 10 amel p.m. (New Building) ° 

FILMS (Mally. Kaufmann Hail, at 7.15 p.m. and 8.16 p.m.) 
Tues. Aug. 39 cS ᾿ 

i 

Ἢ 

Yogi-Bo — (Jopan—1961). Director: Akira Kuro- ἢ 
saowa — with Tochiro Mifune (Japanese; Heb. 

: Transl.) ὁ Ἷ : 
Sept. : 2 ν By public request a repaat performance. 

Les 400 coupa (The 409 Blows): — (France — 
1888) Director: Francois Truffaut — with Jean- 

- Pierre Léaud and Claire Maurier (French; Dngl./- 
Heb. Transi,) 7 : me 

Advance sale of tickets at tha Museum box office and on the 

Visiting Hours: Sunday, Biootay. Wednesday, Thursday: 10 am.- 
:1i-pm, ‘4-7 pm; esdeay; 10 am-1 pm, 4-10 ok. 3 
10 a.m.-2 p.m; Saturdsy: 7-14 pm. 7 i ae airs 

Helona Bubinetein Pavillon,’ tefnporartiy cloasd, due to renovations. ‘ 

"HE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE - 

γ»4Φ the israel museum, jerusalem 
[] THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM 

Sun., Mon., Tues., Bennt Efrat Films 
Wed., 4.80 p.m. 

Tues,, Aug. 29 ART FILM CLUB 
6 and 8.80 p.m. “Waterloo Bridge” (U.S.A., 1940) Directed 

by Mervyn LeRoy. with Vivien 
and Robert Taylor Lelgh 

Thurs., Aug. 81 YOUTH WING FILM CLUB 
2eand4 p.m. "80 Steps to Yonah" 

EXHIBITIONS 
Benni Efrat (Spertus Hall & Crown Plaza) 
Israel Art Including New Acquisitions (Gruss & Goldman 
Halls) 
Artists’ Books (in hon. of the International Book Year} 
(Library Hall) 
Sport Posters (Goldman-Schwartz Hall) 
Contemporary Prints — from the Museum's Collection 
(Cohen Hall) 
Creative Works by Children and Games (Youth Wing) 
Puppets (Youth Wing) 

SPECIAL EXHIBIT 
Decorated bronze oll lamp — 
early Roman perlod 

Speclal Exhibition ot Rockefeller 
Tomb Offerings from Gezer 

Youth Wing — Next term 
Children 6-16 all classes 
Registration In August: 
Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10-12 a.m., 2-4 p.m, 
Studies start October 3. 
Adults — association members only 
Classes: Painting (beginners & advanced), 

ceramics, etching, sculpture 
Registration starts September 9 
Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10-12 a.m. 
Studies start October 3. 

RAMAT AVIV 

GLASS MUSEUM 
KADMAN NUMISMATIC MUSEUM 
CERAMIC:-MUSEUM 
MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY AND FOLKLORE 
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

- TEL QASILE EXCAVATIONS 
NECHUSTAN PAVILION--TIMNA EXCAVATIONS 
ALPHABET MUSEUM, 2 

visiting houra: Sun., Mon. Tues., Thurs.: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Wed.: 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Frit 10 am.-1 pM 
Saturday and holidays; 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

LASKY PLANETARIUM 
Daily presentation at 11,30 a.m., Tues., also at 7.15 p.m. 
Closed on Saturday and, holidaya ᾿ 

ὙΑΡΟ, 10 Rehov Mifratz Shlomo 
MUSEUM OF ANTIQUITIES: TEL AVIV~YAFO 

- Visiting hours: δα In Ramat Aviv ; 
TEL AVIV ~ 27 Rehov Biallk 
HISTORICAL MUSEUM 

Viaiting hours ; Ξ δον 
τὲ Dally 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. : 

. . Wad; 9 am.-1 pms 4:7 p.m 
a : ? Fri: 9.am.-1 pm. 

3 ἦς Glosed ἐπ Saturday end holidays | 

TEMPORARY EXHIBITIONS: 

FRAY, AUGUST %, 197% 

OMAR 
CA ΤῊ 

FOUNDED 1959 

THE FIRST ISRAELI FOLKLORISTIC 

NIGHT CLUB 

Old Jaffa @ 625065 

Star for “August” 

HAVA ALBERSTEIN 
The popular Israeli singer 

also 

The Tivon Growth 

Centre 

& orental & European Specialltlésy Specia Char cease ; HAS MOVED 
23s Atmosphere 8 oN ὲ to KFAR ΒΗ ΜΆΠΥΛΗΙ 

Pleasant. : t Pr ᾿ ; ce: (near WerzHyn) 
Sept. 1.5 Encounter Weekend (In 
English) M. ἃ R. Bernet. 

Sepl. 16 Gestuli/Art Experience (In 
Hebrew} Maia Betensky. 

Weekly groups {for alngles, for 
couples, for profexsignols etc.) In 
encounter, gestalt, will start in Ocl. 

Fall detalls from: 
Tivon Growth Centre, P.O.B. 308. 
Klar Shmaryahu. Telephone 03-837358. 

Φ Duo Zafary —- Yemenite folklore 

@ Trio Benny Prager 
® Singing & dancing together 

Show starts nightly at 10:30. Tickets at main 

hotels and travel agenis. 

ORGAN RECITAL 
HARTMUT LEUSCHNER 

plays Bach, Mendelssohn, Barthold, Hindemith, Reger 
LUTHERAN OHURCH OF THE REDEKMER, OLD CITY 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1972, 8.00 p.m. 
Eutranca free. 

Bnjoy Sheraton’s generously 
loaded Buffet tables—eat as much 
as you can—and after dinner visit 
the Magle Carpet Night Club. 
One all inclusive price: 11,88.--- 

(Including taxes). 
Tt NEVE YAM SUN AND FUN AT NEVE YAM Bey’ ΠῚ 

— ee " ᾿ ᾿ Vi | TECHRIGH-ispact INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

Sunday, August 27, at 7.30 p.m. at the Rutenberg Youth Centre, 

ΤΊ Sd. Hanasei, Haifa. 
ἃ Entertalnment. 

4 Reservations: Neve Yam, Mobile Post, Hof Hacarmel, Tel, 942286. 

a 

ὰ SUN AND FUN AT NEVE YAM @ SUN AND FUN AT NEVE YAM 

Evory Wednesday xt 5 p.m, 
Fashion Show, Tea, and 

the full Night Olub μι 

Every Saturday at ὅ Pa . afternoon 
Tea-Danes and the Night Club 

programme (1110 por person, 
inel. taxes) 

: ΙΝ SEPTEMBER 3 On the programme: » 

Η : TEACHER TRAINING THE LABORATORY FOR BESKARCI 

‘ ἜΒΥ = beret ee ΒΕ] χα THE AVONS Durant π ΣΌΣ 
᾿ at the guest house and campsite of ἕ {he well-known English vocalists ὦ ᾿ 

Η Invite the public to a guest lecture in English by 

i el) αὶ JOHNNY BUFFALO ᾿ Re a 
5 NEVE YAM Η and his Itallan orchestra PROFESSOR 

D f the School of Education, University of Massachusetts 

i September is pleasanter and cooler ᾿ * FIVE METRONOMES See ge ears on ‘the mablect of τς 

% Superb Kitchen % Courteous service % Comfortnble rooms ΒΞ Magic Carpet dance bead ALTERNATIVE SCHOOLS—WHY AND HOW? 

8 
wu 

2 
* 

S put ΠΙΏΩΝ Suan AMMA AND Yan ND 

Sheraton Tel ἘΝ Hote ἢ] : 
ον eter ( . @ 

sont ow TYDDIW® PON 1 νυ Wi WI THINK VOT 

REST. ‘AURANT Tol Aviv Artand Culture Fac Reh 

KOSHER 
Music and dance programmeg in the municipal parka on an acoustle 

8 Rehov Hahlstadrut, 

ὀασυσαιοσασασσσθοεσσυθθς Tel. rere Bacar a A week of promiere performances at 

πε YARKON PARK 

en Bes I Ἐν ™ THE PHLAARMONIG YOUTH! ORCHESTRA in_advance. 

In cooperation with the Academy of Music — 
Tel Aviv University 
Conductor: Shalom Ronli-Rikiia 

CBCCEUELECEEECEEEEEEEGESLE 

SHALDAG INN 
SEA FOOD RESTAURANT 

Mediterranean Fish Specialites ἰῷ 
Fruti di Mare S 

δ 
Popular Culture Vrogramme 

TEL-AVIV, 256, BEN-YEHUDA STREET « TEL. 445465 

Programme: Overture of “Ea Forza del Destine’ — Verdl 

Symphony No. 1 in C Major — Beethoven 

The Comer! Habimah “Les Préludes,"" Symphonic Poem — Lien 
Ameriess Bar 
and Restauraot 
8 Behov Hinel 

Theatre 
Pramlers 

wan, 00% THE KIBBUTZ ASSOCIATION CHOIR Fall Season Performances Tel. 24894, 

YOU OAN'T TAKE THE, BRIDAL aeveauieis conducted by Yael Tabort and Avner Itai 

= Gomedy bd by 8. ¥. Aguon Open In Israeli songs and folksongs 

Tel Ayly, Director? 6 p.m.-2 a.m. 

Sat. Yous! Yisrael execpt Friday 

THE WESTERN GALILEE DANCE TROUPE 
Folk dances, Choreography: Daphne Bril 

xox, ἄνα, ὁ THE 1.0 Ἐς, ORCHESTRA 
conducted by Major ἘΠ ΠΕ Graziani 
classical and Might classical music 

Entrance to all performances is free-all are welcome 
: {all performances organised with the ald of the 

- management of the Yarken Park) 

Every day 
a “Happy Hour" 

Small Π51} 
ber aay ers 26, 7.00, 

9.30 p.m. 
“Playboy” payne Mon., Aug: 28, 8.30 

. ᾿ 

᾿ the beat Martini in the Middle Sant. Tues., Avg, 29, 8.80 

Wed., Aug. 30, 8.30 

Nft., ᾿ Bept. 14 
Bent [6 

A DOG'S WILL 

Comedy 

“el Aviv, Largo Hall 
Bat., Aug: 28, 8.30 
Tues, Aug. 20, 8.30 
Wed., Aug. 20, 8.80 

-by Nathan Alterman 

ate Sept. 10 
8an., Bept. 11 

RUMPELSTILSHIN 

a children’s musical 
Tel Aviy, 
Fri, Yagur, : τ 

εἰ bi for the performances will leave from the central bus 

sae πάντα σή Sune Aug. 1, 580 με ΠΗ Bus 31 near us 4 on Rehov Hagalil) beginning one hour 

Sept. 24, 10.80 a.m. Yayne, 28 hefore the start of the Performance, and will make stops at the 

Halle Munislpa! BMon., AUE- train station, Derech HaJfa corner of Rehor Yehuda Hamaccabi, 

Theatre ——— 89 Eehov Hersl, Tel Aviv δά. Rokeach corner of Derech Haifa. The busea will collect beople 

Performance PICNIO FOR Two 34 7 3 at the end of the concert from the stations at tha falr grounds. - 

HEYEL 7 ‘parking for private cars available opposite the mein entrance to 

: Comedy Tel. 82 ae _*® -Yhe far grounds (Park gate 3). free of charge. 
Tel Aviv, Small Hall * ιν δ ne τ} . ΜᾺ - Free entry at Gates No, 1 near the raltroad bridge and 3 near the 

¥ ei : ᾿ * parking lot Care: the ξ 

ἜΡΓ Ἡἰγολ φερνε κυρτὰ ἃ Garden ombretias © A limited number of tickets for seate will be sald for [Lt on the 
rom August Sat., Sept. 2, 8.80. “τ Chole of ere al night of the performance. Free seating on che park eres. 

13 will be honoure: : -qualliy workman: τ = oe . ἀκ Migh-qual wor? 
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...... Jol noose, πο Gorusalom Cinomas ...... 

DOMINIQUH SANDA 2nd week In colour. No compl. tickets. 
erin ΑΝ δὲ, ρήρμνέ οὐ 

A great Israeli love slory In the auapense-filed a 

The Fearless PLAY MISTY ORNA Tel. 224788 
4th week CINEREINE ORION 

"“᾿ ‘ 
3 9 ; ᾿ i τ Ing Saturday, August 26, αὐ 7.00 p.m. 

4 1 Fi δὰ ὐμονῖν γον τε fate, pics ate Dm en ΒΟ σΊΒῈΝ ἢ Commencing Saturday. August 26, at 7.00 pun, and 0.00 p.m, om Tally MM 7-00 oud 0.09 p.m. —' Matinee at tos ἢ και, 
᾿ + Keo times of p manee of individual cinemas i Weekilays: 4.00, 7.00 and 9.60 p.m. AMPHITHEATRE RON Tel. 663008 

: ‘rum Frid, hey } | fALLENBY Fel. 67620 | HOD fol. 286226} } ARNON ΤῊ. 224820 | HADIRAH Tol. 282906 Aveta ot wrMetend week 
~ &| Patil nee 4), 1. ἰδ, at and week Fron Friday at 3 p.m. } Ba ae ΤΠ RICHAID We 

:| SUR ὌΝ. ARBRE eres aude δ Coos φ κτὰ hatte st vmely. Kale MALDEN HIS NAME WAS 
] i ‘ F WALT DISNEX'S THE WILD ROVER KING 

δι PERCHE CINDERELLA BOATNIKS tn colour τιπ- ᾿ 3 Geraldine Chaplin Ἄ with ~ - Perfs. at 12, 7, 9. 
1 £ τῇ 40, 1.380, 8.90 Colour KOBENT MONSE ARMON , = ‘Tel. 684848 RED ee 

i ! By 5 STEFANIE POWERS rd weel SUN 
we fj BEN WETS). 2840p ee ween elon εἰς eas bie ee Ὶ | ay . ᾿ οἱ 6. Frei en weel 

: i δ A wild ee Ἀν α μνονο LES BIDASSES | orion ee Tel. 222014 und? ΕΝ MONTAND ORAH Tel. 664017 
i u Η ANITA SY InnERG 4 EN FOLIE The Iaraell lave story for record-breaking release Ree ioe 
ἢ 1 5 UROKGE ΜΕΤῸΝ ! with tha whole family VITTORIO ᾿ 
, ” τὴ JACQUES DUFELIO NURIT LA FOLIE DES best Alm winner at : ; ΕΠ La Coda Dello | ἐρευνδπασωτ ck heat hr dae ΤΑΝ GRANDEURS 1973 Academy Award 
ὶ δι Scorpione 0 ere atau EDEN Yel. 223820 gansr RESUET TTechislcolor Ὰ The Garden Of 
ῃ a M.G.M. In colour and week Oe no_comps._ticke! ‘inet a) 

i iH Ae ole | Homan sianm. ane ATZMON ol. eosons | “The Einzi-Contini F Η MAXIM Τοϊ. 287457 CLINT EASTWOOD Ruglish and. French subtitles Aireonditoned Ἐπ 

By 
u 

®) 

ee ee μέσο ουσι. 

‘ : : Starr Tel. 628080 
| Vampire Killers FOR ME gear Hay een. εὐποίητα, 
ὃ 4 si RON TATE Colour PUPPET ON ____in_Techuleulor A great colourful adventure 

d aan ESR 20 , -- BEIT ROTHSCHILD ROTHSCHILD nore Tis Tudion Hilte 
Ἷ ᾿ 18, 9, MOGRADI Tel. 58381 EDISON Tel. 224056 A CHAIN Mt. Carmel Tel. 82749 he Tigers of 
i δ THE rs A yrent Turkish tove story NARBARA FARKINS 2nd week Mom prach 2 Et GROUNDSTAR Sra wee AGLAYAN SVEN-DERTH, ΤΑΌΒΕ A thetiling production nprac! em 

Ὁ BY MELEK For adults, only MARAT SADE Six nonntop performances 

ἔ Bi CONSPIRACY with RON Tel. 284704 Porte Bat te wad Te τ 
Ι ΗΔ ΕΝ Tol. 220057 TURKAN SORAY and week E at_ 6.45, 9.00 _ | ORLY ‘Airco EC! 81808 

: ΓΣ ΤΠ ἍΝ ΣΝ τὰ 
Ϊ Hauser’s Memory Rechaleolor “STORY OF A THE SACCO AND 
ῃ auser’s —_—____—.. 

1 4.00, 7.15, 9.40 SEMADAR ‘ol. 89742 CRIME DIECAMERON out ANZETTI 
Sth weok A film by N MARIA VOLONTE 

᾿: EDEN Tel. 57450 Perf. at 8.80 and 8.18 TRDTLAT Dl ει ORiax PIED FAOLO PASOLINI RICCARDO OUCCIOLLA 1; Bg 2 ω JER I. 
: Α ΓΝ ure i : JULIE ὉΠΕΙΒΈΙΗ ee Fer adults. 0 aly Cannes a ce 1971 

ROLLS OF " DONALD #UTHERLAND ovta tah, Bx6 pam, [en MOTO only 
LOVE SIDN@Y POITIER Far From The KELLY’S a πο ΝῊ 
BILIZ AKIN " Madding Crowd HEROES MORIAH Tol. 242477 wonderful comedy 
Tbr ΔῊΝ A WALTER MIRISCH PRODUCTION Abeta Sammy 

Tore os 6 THE ~~ er ro hee ESCAPE The Way Out Seal 
: “ TO THE SUN | PEER 462252 Sth successful week 0 RGahizdTion’ Srereecerere sterrin Tel. 

CHARLES DRONSON be 5 YEHUDA BAR’ Srd week URSULA ANDRESS a Jal Aviv Cinemas JOSEPHINE OTTARLIN unprecedented, success In 
TOSUIRO MIFUNE COLOR United Aptists ee πτοένω ware navy "9 
RED SUN is PARIS Tel. 286605 | SHDEROTH Tel. 024054 ona fe xayest_ and most 1.18 — 8.80 118 week ‘Mattinees at four p.m. entertaining film Adults on J0th week RUSS TAMBLYN tn κ᾿ ΓΝ ete TRAFFIC pwargAXB FONDA The Aristocats 

OPIDR τὰ Tel. 615821 JACQUES TATI exceliont performance !n in colour in_colour 

wes PRER Tel. 443705 KLUTE SHA’ RON Tel. 696069 
National Premiere, 6th work with VErcanaiticney δ6ϑάδ ΜΙΝ 

DONALD SU MERLAND A very entertaining lm 
Barbra Adulla only — 7.15, 9.80 

SiRetsand | Perma τος cssos0 
Ryan O'NEAL 

“Waals Up 

A skyjacker on a Boeing 707 
MGM's great susponsesl hit 

SKYJACKED 
with OMARLTON AESTON 

WARREN BEATTY 
GOLDIE HAWN 

Ὁ 
Starrin, 

JEAN PAUL ‘BELSIONODO 
Sat., Mon., Wad. πὲ 7,00 
§un., Thurs, at 7.00, 8.16 Pterrrcesorecos. 

ie , i Doc?” . LASTER 7.15 — 0.30 
t In Colour 4.30, 7.15, 9.15 παν 9.89 ὅδ οὶ, WILD press one of the matt 

i ORITORION Tel. S7952 _ jects on the 70' 

i, neste ee "| Connection eal a el ANN MAMGARET 
: nor ἜΝΘ ΑΜΈΒΟΝ ὴ SCROOGE ἮΝ heir ‘clasale. comedy TAD AT ona an opfatinee Ἢ i 

THE TOUCH | DUCK SOUP ESCAPE To” | Topaia ‘Tuturitu 
7 — 9.90 STUDIO = ‘Tel. 55817 4,20, 7.90, 9,80 GADI YAGIL 

DAN-RIVIERA Sed week THE SUN : in cutout > Prive 123.- 
wet. sagt |Written and Direoted|[| John Schlesinger’ Film ἢ TEL AVIV Tel. 281181 YEHUDA BARKAN 

10, 12, 3, 7.15, and 9,30 a i dth wock 7.15, 9,8 

STEVE McQUEEN 

NEVADA SMITH 
‘The Israeli Love Sto: 
for, the whole family” 

NURIT. 

Ae. Aaa 
RICHARD BROOKS 

A Columbia Picture 

OASIS _ 
PEAU D’ANE “Sunday 

Ton ibe what ; ΒΑΒΒΙ KESIDET - CATIERINE DENEUVE Specially re fee " family ADULTS ONLY ΒΙοοάν vies BEA abies 

past LINE &.. ORLY Mel. 284025 Ἢ - weekdays, 4.30, 7.15, 9.90 ORDEA- Tel. 27720 | | THE ROOF 

INKER } ‘ ἢ Ath w Le 

with JRRRY LEWIS ee ee: : Sunday aah sce ἀἀσθδῦ bed rea Lave barr Εν 

[δτῶαι sa ee ca cauiira | | “NUmin’ |" Potah Jitu 
THE GARDEN . PAULA PRIOMELT * -- YONA ELIANE . 

OF THE. FINZI-|) matinee δὲν apna 4 ΒΗΔΙΟΝ ΑΝ 
᾿ CONTINI τι ἐπα 330 ἃ 626 τς The Bird In The Setnedey od ot με 

235.8% %bco | A Boy Named” Oryeral Fiamage | f= τασδὶ what μένε. 
“Technicolor — Adulta only - ‘Love’ TSRABL [Ὁ Ἔν ΙΗ ΤΌ Mo Babs, | APE a τὸ ; a 1 KESHET 

4n. cotour — YGWa ἘΡΙΑΝΕ ̓ 

ὃ ὙΠ ΔΈ RO aN Tay ay 
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Teka αν ανς ταν ἀπ 

jacana 

918 OF MAN (Zevta)—Illy Gor- 

5 oné-ri8n 

progress from childhood to senility 

Materlal comes from niany 

mainly pop-pucts, and his per- 

oe 4 

[0 
wat 

mustets 

μεν, Pel 
τὰ, Toes 

Bourque 

is hi show, traces 

though expert, 15 tiring (re- 

τὸ 3}, TEL 

HAIFA (Be 

of show 

siuoattno werrled to & girl with 

auch lover 3 

restores 
ΜῈΝ 

eed. 
Sephardl 

HAIFA (Shav 
Biitoh 
fon. OFARIM 

AVIV (Zayta) 

ftenu) Sat. 

OF LIES (Little Theatre) — 
about # fellow 

amed Brodsky. Tho laugha 

mainly by the chief oba- 
expressions and 

It) Fri. JEBU- 

eI) Sat, TEL AVIV (Belt 
(Kochay) Mon. 

18. THL AVIV (Belt Hahayal) Tues., 

Wel. 

BaIDAL: 
Sguen's fom0U8 

CANOPY (Habimah) — Β.ὅ. 

siory In & dramatize- 

tha by Yost Yisraoli, The hero of the 

is Rob Yudl, a character who 

πατεῖν sround the towne and villages of 

Qails collecting moncy for dowrles for 

msidens. (Not yet reviewed). TEL 

ANI (isbimah) Bfon., Tues., Wed. 

4.0008 TEBTAMENT (Habimah) — A 
thoralag Brazilian comedy in which the 

porleants have 8 good Jaugh at the 
ἀρῶν of the Oathollo clergy and even 

|. Myler personages, Delightfully directed 

is amb rhythm by Yosef Millo. THL 

Ayly ({Hablmah) Sat., Tues., Wod., 

tho, YAQUE Sun. YAVNE Mon. 

DOY? OALL. ME BLAOK (The Young 
Thatre) KFAR SABA (Amal) Fri. 9.00. 
Τει, AYIV (Ohel Shem) Gat. 7.30, 9.30. 
MikyYaT SHHONEH (Suir) Mon. 9.00, 
TEL AVIV (Ohel Shem) Tues, 8.80. 
HAIFA (Bhavit) Wed. 9.00. 

A 
HANNAHLE'S SHABBAT DRESS (Land 
0s Theatre) JAFFA (Alhambra) Sun. 
ASHEELON (Bahel) Mon, MAIFA 
Gurit) Tues, ARAD (Beit Matarbut of 
Hiedrol) Wed. 

IMA QUBFINKEL RETURNS and AT 
MEULINSEY'S (Tsavta) — Two short 
pays by the Inte Avraham Has (Mr. Is- 
él Bhilt’s Independence Eve) aro maln- 
ly edibltion pleces for a fomale star. 
In the fret, an aging actress is trying 
Seuse-back with pathetio results; in the 
(umd, & posteasive mother tries to hold 
Yet married son In hor olutohes, KFAR 
MAMBYR Fri. 

oe 
The lseel National 

era 

Opera presents: 
“Dts Drelummederthaus,” after Schubert, 
Wh Atlebh Levanon conducting (Satur- Ἢ 
rear Pucolnlt “Madamu Mutter- 

* with Romana Gales/Lindas Ider; 
Mia Balsiny Μ, Ben- 
teaduelor; re. τ 
Gy, 

MAY RRADIN 
ἃ three act 
pute ποτῷ ΜΠ 
Π  δυπόαγ, 8.39 

Δ Reker Alkalal, 

Shahar; ΟἹ. Avolla; 
Choset (Bunday-Wednos- 

Forms and talks 

Topay, ey . $810: Bach: Err My aftamtts; Quartet ἣ ἐς enemas 1 δα ιν Bell, Martinu: 

ἐπα ao ren a ase Γαδ ν Hillman; Moeate ΤῊ 
ἔ ἘΌΝ 8 

ew Israel 

- Play 

Trumpet 

LGZ tien” 

: 3.03 p.nt.t elliot; Wighlights trom “ΝΟΣ. 
30 : Ie 

11.36 
Remoto Past. 

ὃ Purcell; 
Cancorto; itayd: 
05 Dems Mozsert;, 
a: 1 Hymphuny No. 4 

i ve Or 

γᾷ 

LADY OF THE OCAMELLIAS (Bimot)— 
That old story about you-know-who 
with a heart of gold, in a now sdapta- 
tion purported te show the socal aepect 
of the love of & poor sindent for Parlin’ 
highest-priced courtesan (not yot re- 
viewed). KIRYAT BJALIK (Savyon) Fri. 
9.00. TEL AVIV (Ohel) Sat. 8.50. HAIFA 
(Bhavit) Mon, 9.00. NETANYA (Ester) 
Tues, 8.00, TEL AVIV (Ohel) Wed. 8.30. 
TEL AVIV (Nahmeul) Thurs. 8.30, 

MAURICE CASANOVA (Popular Thea- 
tre) — HAIFA (Gra) Fri. 9.00. NEVE 

SHA'ANAN (Amami!) Sat. 9.00. TEL 
AVIV (Dekel) Mon. 9.80. KIRYAT YAM 

(Nitzan) Tues. 9.00. REHOVOT (Beit 
Ha‘am) Wed. 9.00. ARMY Thurs, 

MY MOTHER THD GENERAL (The 
Young Theairo). — The ourrent Israeli 
“hit,” mostly current bolly-langhs. 
IWAIFA, NAVE SHA'ANAN (Amami) 

Fri. 9.00. KIRYAT YAM (Nitzan) Sat. 
8.00. EMEK WAYARDEN (Zemach Am- 

Phitheatre) Sun. 96.00. JBRUSALEM 

(litehell) Tuea. 8.00. TEL AVEV (Ohel 
Shem) Wed, 8.30. 

PIONIG FOR TWO (Habimah) — A 
long-marrled couple recall the yeara spent 
together as one long stretch of boredom, 
The two and their 116 together hold 
little Interest, resoliing in on ovening 
which is ono Jong yawn. TEL AVIV 
(Heblmah) Sat., Sun., Thurs. ARMY 
Tues. 

RUZZENTE (Travta) — Two one-actera 
by a# l6th-century Italian comedy writer 
evoke the niisoi of starving peasants 
with the use of bawdy hamour. Fino cast 
imaginatively direste: by Edna Shavit. 
BAR-AM Fri. TEL AVIV (Teavta) Sat. 
8.00. MISHAYEI BADEM Wed. 8.830, 

THOUSAND AND ONE NIGHTS 
(Bimot) — Storles from Arablan Nights 
were rather inoffoatually put together in 
a show which nioves slowly — when it 
moves at all. TEL AVIV (Nabmani) 
Sat. 8.30. KFAR WARDUEHQ (Belt Pas- 
man) Thurs. 9.00, 

WHAT HAPPENED TO MR. SPITZ? 
(idan)—-HOLON (Armon) Fri, JERUSA- 
LEM (Belt Ha'om) Sat, PETA TIKVA 
(Shalom) Mon. ἘΠῚ, AVIV (Nahmani) 
Tues, NES ZIONA (Amphitheatro) Wed, 

wa sian. 

The Los Angeles Jubilee Singers, led by Albert McNell, are now on a 
return visit to Isracl. They'll appear in Halfa tomorrow night, at Ayelet 
Hasheahar on Sunday, Naharlya Monday, Na’an Tuesday and Netanya 
on Thursday. 

ah 

All events staré at 6.30 p.m, unless 

MONDAY: 08.10) Menuets. 09.05: “ slated otherwise. 
roade, ‘ Jerusalem 

“JEWISH SOUL BLUSIO"—Glora Fricd- 
man, clarinet, playa Hassidic, kiexzmer 

and contemporary Jewish muslo in his 

inimitable manner, at the Jerusalém 

Rhan: Saturday. 

RAMALLAH 
TINE RUSSIAN SYNOD OHOIE—of the 

Russian Cathedral in New York, Boris 

M. Ledkovsky conducting, sings ald 

‘> Busuian Hturgleal chants and settings by 

composqrs of Hturgical bymas and lee- 

; tures —at tho Quakers’ Hall; Saturday, 

at 5.99 p.m, . 

ACRE — 

Symph: 

Portrait In Sow 
sie. 3.80 p.m. 
Hande] (Jteriint). 
WEDNESDAY: 08.10: Sozart: 6 Contre- 
dances; Bach: Flute Son: Schumann: 

. 08.05; Oltenb 
heuy in the Dn 

fro 

Chopin: Nocturn 
Chopin: Fol 
05 Cho! 

“Sn Wy org mects East — 

0 
Eldad 

. 10.05: (repeat) Bhoe sforart—Cilla Grossmeyer, sopranos 

ymphony, Xo Pra FO). Nebmark, harpalohord; Menahem Breuer, 

De violin; readings by EH Malka, 

‘ir, Ona Ναάϊν,. David Barahal — at 

the Knights’ Halls of Old Aero: Batur= 

. day. 5 yey ὦ 4 

τ SHE JERUSAL 

δ. tans: String Quartet (Gua 

ry Ravel: Trlo (Oborin — Olstrakh — 
mughesiizhy). Ἢ : 

Ὁ polices methods). 

«jrusIC and LETTERS” — The Young . 

Edi Stukh-- 

Ni POST MAGAZINE, 

Gila Almagor stars in Zavta’s production of the Lady of the Camellias. 

CINE -.- 
* ADBIVT — Ozoch director Jan Hadar's 
beautifal aud compelling story about δ 
Danubs fleherman's involvement with a 
strange and haunting girl. 

THE ARISTOCATS — Full-length Dis- 
ney cartoon about a ily of cats. Va- 
eation fare for the ohildren. 

! LES BIDASSES EN FOLIE — Zan 
French farce nbhout rar recrults upset 
ting the miliary machine, 

THE BIRD WITH THE CRYSTAL 
J PLUMAGE — Logle bas πὸ part in {818 

lecture in which rourdor follows murder. 
Ithough tho troatment Ip heavy-handed 

the action 15 fast, 

‘6.0, ἃ CO. — Instantly forgettable saga 
of the U.S.’ wandering motoroyole fra- 
tornlty. 

LA CODA: DELLO SOORPIONR — Zos- 
ty Italian thriller that bludgeony the 
spectator. with one tense oplsede after 
another, 
“ΤῊΣ DECAMERON — Pier Paola Pa- 
solln! abandons tho political barricades 
to tako a wry look at Bocoacelo. 

DUOK SOUP —The Marx Brothors in a 
seml-surrenlist farce about war (1882). 

ESOAPE TO THE SUN — Menahem ὅυ- 
Jan's latest film hag somo intoresting 
moments but falls.to do justion to its 
dramatia and poignant thome. 

* FAR FROM THE MADDING ORLOWD— 
Fine adapigtion of Thomas Hardy's great 
Victorian novel. 

* THE FEARLESS VAMPIRE KILLERS 
—Polanskl’s romp in the liorror moavic 

nré, stars his wife, tho fll-starred 
Ihoron Tate. 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF — Topol as 
a sohmaltzy "Fiddler" drew aome ad- 
miring orltical. comment, 

LA FOLIB DES GRANDEURS — Fast- 
moving situation faroe sot in 27th-cen- 
tary ain. 

*. THE FRENCH CONNECTION.— A 
shatleringly brutal perfonmanes by Gone 
Mackman as ho blasts his was through 
this expose of the nmarcoties racket (and 

THE GARDEN OF THE FINZI-CON- 
TIN] -- Glosses over the harah realities 
οἵ belng s Jew in Fascist Italy. 

* TNE GROUNDSTAR CONSPIRACY — 
This Ingenlous spy plot has the ring of 
authenticity. 

THE BEIST — Alec eolled “Dollars,” 
this story of bank robbery ond drug 
eddiing atarts in 5 confused faaklon 
fut works up to an exciting if improb- 
able olfmaz.: 

HO — Jean-Pavu! Melmondo overcomes a 
weak ‘plot to carry all before -him in 
this gangster movie, : 

* KELLY'S HERGES — Donald Suthor. 
Iend ts at his comic beat In this satirical 
look, by ‘director, John JViyon, at the 
gsenpides of the U.S. ΑΥ̓ΤΟΥ͂ In World 
War IL. κε τὰς, ARPES Las 

*KLUFE — Jane Fonda's intense per- 
formanes ap a callgir] Iifts this murder 
myatery out of Ite efoan. 

*MARAT/SADE — Peler Bruok retains 
the morlts of the stage play which was 
transferred bodily to the serevn. 

MELODY — Cloylogly sweet film about 
achool children. 

NEVADA SMITH — A eplsode from the 
"“Carpatbaggera’’ is blown up into ἃ 
credible weatern with Stevo MeQueen, 

NUBIT — This mawkishly sentimental 
Tocolly made effort could win the booby 
Prize In any internatignal compelliiion. 

ΤΙ ORGANIZATION Powerful 
thrilter plis Sidney Poitier, aa the police 
Heutenant, agalnst "The Organization.” 

PEAU D'ANE — Exquisite mauical fairy 
tale, more likely to appeal to adults than 
children, 

PLAY MISTY FOR ME — Competent 
theillor morklpg the directorlal debut of 
Clint Eastwood. 

* PUPPET ON A OMAIN — A halr- 
raising spoedbont chase seta the pace in 
Alostalr Maclean's tense tale of murder 
and cadiam set in Amsterdam. 

ΒΕ SUN — Toshiro Mifone as the 
Japanceo samurai stuck in the Wild 
West glves added epice to thia fatrly 
satiafying Wester, 

SACCO AND VANZETTI — Powerdul 
reconstruction by director Giulinno Mon- - 
taldo of tho story ond tein] of Itallan- 
Amorleans caught up In a web of race 
hate in the ‘twentlea, 

SCROOGE — Dull masical adaptation of 
“A Christmas Carol, with Albert Fin- 
moy’s fine performance the chief merit. 

SKYJACKED — Fatrly routine story of 
an aircraft hijacking. 

STORY OF A CRIME — Vamirthtul 

attempt at comedy and murder bawed op 
δ story by Agatha Christle, 

* SUNDAY NLOODY SUNDAY — Plot 

and counter-plot Interweave in thie bril- 
Hantly understated drama. 

*THE TOUCH — Brilliont Bergman Is 
Engligh for the first tlme 18 olso almost 
airalght-forward for a change. 

* TRAFFIC — Humanist comedian ‘Tat! 
once again jongta with the world of ma-'- 
chines, thin tima {ΠῚ πε ot the suto- 
mobile. ὰ 

*. WHAT'S UP DOC? — Peter εοζάπδος "ἢ 
vioh’s skilfully manipulated zany pleture 

show allows Barbra Sirclsand to: do 
her comte hest. i ᾿ 

‘* Recommended Ὁ 
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